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about  how many planes  you  can 
carry,  about how far  a  plane  has 
ever flown from  a  carrier, or about 
when the first  carrier  landing  was 
made. 

Be able  to  give  them a good 
answer. Don’t be like  the  seaman 
who, when asked  about what  life 
was like  in the Navy, began by say- 
ing,  “Well,  in the morning we have 
beans. . . .” Give  them  more than 
beans.  Give them facts. 

If you are  an  airman, for example, 
take  a  bearing  on  such  facts as 
these: 

0 First take-off from a ship  was 
from  the scout  cruiser uss Birming- 
ham in  1910. 

0 First  landing on a ship-uss 
.Pennsylvania in  1912. 

World’s long-distance  non-stop 
record,  11,236 miles, held by P2V 
Neptune Truculent  Turtle flying 
from  Perth,  Australia,  to  Columbus, 
Ohio, 1 Oct  1946. 

A Navy airman  was the first to 
fly over the  .North Pole (Rear Ad- 
miral  Richard E. Byrd, USN (Ret.), 
then a lieutenant  commander,  in 
1926). 

0 Rear  Admiral Byrd was also 
the first to fly over the  South  Pole, 
in  1929. 

0 First  plane  ever  to  make a 
transoceanic flight (even  before 
Lindbergh) “a Navy plane  which 
flew  from  Rockaway, L. I., N. Y. 
to  Lisbon,  Portugal. 

First GCA radar  landing  made 
by Lieutenant  Bruce Griffin, USN, at 

FASCINATING to  children of all  lands,  the  adventures o f  seafaring men 
make exciting  listening,  create  unforgettable  impressions o f  the US. fleet. 

NAS Quonset  Point, X. I., December 
1942. 

Similar  interesting  facts  can  be 
learned  about the Marine  Corps and 
about  the surface and undersea 
components of the Navy. The man 
who  can  stow  away some OF these 
facts will find them  plenty  useful. 
Spreading  these  facts  around is large- 
ly a personal job-that’s where you 
fit in. 

There  are many ways to use facts 
-such as these, ways that will tab 
you as an A-1 Navy public  relations 

man.  Here  are a few of the ways: 
Talks  in sclzools-You may be 

asked  to  talk  to a high school class 
or assembly.  Accept the invitation. 
A talk is not  nearly so difficult to 
give as you may imagine. All you 
have  to  do is stand up and tell a 
few  stories of your  experiences. 

One electronics  technician  who 
worked  with  GCA at a Naval Ais 
Station  described  to a high school 
physics class the basic  elements of 
the ground  control  approach  system. 

A petty officer third class, re- 

OFFICIALLY or unofficially,  courtesy  and  interest  pay  dividends  in  good  will  and  respect for  you  and  your outfit. 
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up and telling folks in  your  home- 
town  the facts  about the Navy and 
about your  specialty,  you also can 
play an  important  part  in  the public 
relations  scheme of things  when  you 
visit a foreign  land. 

It’s a different part,  but you’re 
still the No. 1 actor. When you’re 
abroad, you represent  not only the 
U. S. Navy but  the United  States as 
well. In  the eyes of foreigners, you 
are the Navy asd you are the U. S. 

What can the average  bluejacket 
do  to create a good impression for 
his  country  abroad?  Mostly,  just  use 
good common  sense.  However, here 
are  a  few practical  hints  to  guide 
you : 

0 Wear your  uniform  correctly. 
The  hundreds of people  who see 
you  ashore  get  a  lasting  impression 
from the  appearance you make in 
the  uniform of the U. S. Navy. 

Conduct yourself as you would 
in  your  own  home  town.  English- 
men, Frenchmen, Spaniards and 
Greeks  like  to  have  fun  just as ‘you 
do.  But  they  know  the  limits.  Be 
sure  you  do too-then stick to them. 

Recognize  foreign customs- 
Foreigners  have  customs  which 
sometimes  puzzle  Americans.  But 
then  Americans have customs  which 
often  puzzle a foreigner. It’s a mat- 
ter of give and take-do your  share 
of giving. 

Treat others  with respect-If a 
ship of the  English  fleet  should visit 
your home town, you would want 
the English sailors to treat your 
mother and  father,  sister  and  brother 
with  respect.  They  expect the same 

’ Learn  something of the coun- 
try-You’ll find most foreigners  eager 
to  learn  about America. Are you as 
interested  in  learning about their 
country? 

Abroad and  at home,  wherever 
you are seen  in the Navy uniform, 
you are a representative of the U. S. 
Navy and  the United  States.  People 
in  your  home  town as well as the 
people of a foreign  country will 
judge  b’oth the Navy and  the U. S. 
by your  appearance  and  actions. 

At home you can  play  your part 
by  acquainting  people  with  the mis- 
sions and  methods of their  Navy; 
abroad, you can  create a favorable 
reaction  to  the U. S. fleet and  the 
United  States itself by recognizing 
the  fact  that you are a visitor and 
by acting  accordingly. 

Public  relations is an all  hands 
job. Be a good public  relations  man. 

of you. 

Foster fathers . 

Enlisted men  attached to  Com- 
VavFE  have  “adopted”  children 
,f the  Home of Affection orphan- 
ige  near Tokyo, Japan. Navy men 
$isit the  home  each week,  bring- 
.ng  clothing,  food,  candy and good 
2heer to  children  who  lost  their 
Tomes and  parents. 

Grateful  orphans, ,once ragamuf- 
?ns on  the streets and alleys of 
rokyo,  present  cherry blossoms ‘to 
I chief (above). Right and below: 
“Foster-father” sailors watch or- 
phans  opening  presents. 
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.Ships' Histories Mailed 
As Rapidly as Possible 

If you're  still  waiting for  that 
ship's history you requested- 
please  be  patient. 

ALL HANDS announced  in  the 
April  1950 issue that histories of 
800 ships  which fought  in World 
War I1 are now ,available on re- 
quest  from  the  Ships'  Histories 
Branch of the Navy Department. 
Response  to  the  announcement 
has  swamped the Branch  with 
more than  14,000 requests. 

They're opening  your  mail  as 
rapidly as possible and your  mim- 
eographed  history will be mailed 
as soon  as they  can  get  to  it. The 
histories are  being mailed  alpha- 
betically by the  names of ships. 

One last  request:  Please don't 
write  a  second  time. Your first 
letter is being  handled and  a sec- 
.ond inquiry  will only slow up  the 
process. 

ServLant  and  ComServPac. Appli- 
cations may be forwarded  to  the 
Chief of Naval  Personnel (Attn: 
Pers C1212) via the  chain of com- 
mand and ComServLant or Com- 
ServPac, as appropriate. 

CLOTHING  ALLOWANCE - A 
new system of providing  clothing 
for regular  enlisted  personnel is now 
in effect for the Navy and  the  other 
armed  services. 

The new system adopted by the 
Department of Defense closely 601- 
lows the  current Navy system of 
giving  cash sums to enlisted  person- 
nel for the  purchase 'of their  uni- 
forms. Briefly, it  provides the fol- 
lowing  types of allowance  with the 
corresponding  cash  values: 

( 1) An initial  allowance of 
$151.55 (for  men)  and  $252.10 
(for  women) for the new  recruit. 
( 2 )  A basic  m.aintenance  allowance 
of $3.60  per  month  (for men)  and 
$4.50 (for  women) from the  end of 
the  recruit period  until the comple- 
tion of three years' service. (3) A 
standtard maintenance  allowance of 
$4.20  per  month (for  men)  and $6 
(for  women)  from  that time  on, (4)  
A special  supplementary  allowance 
for chief petty officers, and for  en- 
listed  personnel  assigned  to  special 
duties. 

Under the  new Defense-wide 
clothing  allowance  system,  sailors 
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will have their  clothing al1,owance 
included  in  their  pay  checks  each 
month  rather  than  each  quarter as 
previously. 

Don't worry,  however, if your  new 
c1,othing allowance is not  included 
in your  next  pay  check. It will take 
some time  before  your  disbursing of- 
ficer  can  receive the new  regulations 
and can compute your  allowance. 

A clarifying  directive, Alnav 57- 
50 (NDB,  30  June  1950), instructs 
disbursing officers to  hold up pay- 
ment of any  clothing  allowances ex- 
cept  for  th,ose  for  new  recruits,  pend- 
ing  the issue of new  instructions. 

0 PEST  CONTROL  TRAINING- 
Here is an opportunity  for  a  limited 
number of Naval  Reserve officers of 
the Medical  Service  Corps who are 
entomologists and malariologists. 
They  can  receive  two weeks' annual 
training  duty  while  learning  more 
about  the methods and operation of 
insect and pest  control. 

Two-week  training  courses  in  in- 
sect and pest  control  began  in  July 
1950,  'and will cont'inue  until  June 
1951.  They  convene on the first 
and  third Wednesday of each  month 
at  the Navy's Mal'aria and M,osquito 
Control  Unit #1, USNAS Jackson- 
ville, Fla. 

Eligible  to  enter this  training are 
inactive  Naval  Reserve entomo1,o- 
gists and malariologists  living in  the 
following  naval  districts:  1st.  3rd. 
4th,  5tg,  6th,  8th  and  9th;  and 
PRNC. 

0 RESERVISTS- Naval  Reserv- 
ists attending  h,igh  school or college 
have been cautioned  against  taking 
the  annual Reserve  cruise  require- 
ment  as  an  invitation  to  skip  school 
for a while. 

There is  no intent  in  the Navy's 
policy  toward  its  Reservists  to  take 
students  out of school during  an 
academic  year and order them to 
sea for  two  weeks  to meet  their 
cruise  requirement. 

T'o the contrary,  Reserve  cruises 
are so arranged that  students hfave 
ample  time  during vacations  from 
school  to  take  their  annual  two 
weeks' training  duty  as  Naval Re- 
servists. 

Comm'anding officers of Naval Re- 
serve  units  have  been  advised  not 
to  permit  students  to take cruises dur- 
ing the school year  except  in  excep- 
tional  circumstances. The Navy 
wants t,hem to  stick  to  their books. 
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'Ultimate Test of Discipline Is Combat' 
(Editor's  note-The viewpoint of the  top man in  the 
Navy  on  the subject of leadership, morale and discipline 
was outlined to  oficers attending the Naval War Col- 
lege,  Newport, R.I., by  the Chief of Naval Operations, 
Admiral Forrest P .  Sherman, USN. With  the belief that 
the  speech contains a message for every  officer and man 
in  the naval service, ALL HANDS here reprints the ad- 
dress  in  its entirety.) 

I am gratified at  the opportunity  to  visit the Naval 
War College.  However, I must  confess that  it was with 
some  hesitance  that I agreed  to add to the  number of 
addresses  to  which you have 
listened during  the year and 
to  the vast number which are 
being  given in various  edu- 
cational  institutions at this 
season of the year. I well  re- 
member my own  eagerness 
about 23 years  ago  to  leave 
these  surroundings and pro- 
ceed  to my next  ship, the 
Lexington, then .about  to go 
into commission. 

Partly  because I remember 
that transition  from  the  quiet 
study of the  art of naval  war- ADM Forrest P. Sherman 
fare to the problems of train- 
ihg the crew of a  new  ship, but more  importantly be- 
cause of the urgency of and seriousness of the subject, 
I want  to talk  to  you  this  morning  about  a  problem that 
concerns me greatly-a problem  which YOU of the Navy 
and your  contemporaries  must solve. It is  the  problem 
of naval  leadership. I believe that similar problems will 
confront  the officers  from  .other  services who  are  here 
this  morning. 

The fundamental  problem  to  which the command of 
the Navy and, in  fact,  the  entire military  establishment 
is  devoting  most 'of its  energies is to  achieve  maximum 
strength  with the money that is made available  to us. 
Difficult as it is to  increase  effectiveness  with  reduced 
overhead, we are  making  headway and  getting results. 
By eliminating  activities  which  absorb  funds  without 
commensurate  returns we  are making  more  funds  avail- 
able for  ships,  airplanes, and men-but  this is  only a 
beginning. The combat  effectiveness of our  Navy de- 
rives  more  from  the  caliber and spirit of its officers 
and men than from the quantity  and  quality of weap- 
ons, and  that  caliber  and spirit  cannot  be  bought. 

Those of us assigned to  duty  in  the Navy Department 
are responsible  for  obtaining the material and  the per- 
sonnel that  we need. The training, the morale, and  the 
discipline of the Navy are  the responsibilities of all 
those  in  authority  from the most  senior  officer down  to 
the  leading seamen. At this  time when you are  about 
to  return  to  a  more  active  career, it is most appropriate 
that serious  thought be given  to the problems of lead- 
ership,  morale, and discipline  which  confront  all of us. 
Here  at  the  War College  your  studies and problems 
can  presuppose  a  high  standard of personnel.  Else- 
where  it is  necessary  actually  to  establish  high  'stand- 
ards. 

After the tensions of any  war,  there is a tendency 

for  morale and discipline  to let  down unless  prevented 
by positive exercise of leadership.  Such a let-down is 
the  natural result of diminished  national  interest  in 
things  military; of abatement of the  hardships  and  un- 
certainties  inherent in service  afloat; and of the natural 
human  desire  to devote  more  attention  to  family and 
personal  welfare. That  was  true  in 1781, in 1814,  in 
1866, in 1919, and  in 1946. 

In  the early  days of our  nation, we fought-and  won 
"against  heavy  odds.  Our  ships  were  few, 'and inade- 
quate,  but they were successful  against the powerful 
nations  which then  ruled  the world. They were able to 
succeed  because  those  captains were  able to  inspire 
their  men  with  the  courage,  the  zeal, the enthusiasm, 
and  the will  to win which could decide  the outcome 
before  battle was joined, Each succeeding  generation 
of officers enriched the fighting  spirit of the Navy and 
added to  our proud naval  heritage  primarily  because 
of superb  leadership,  morale and discipline. 

In the  early  days of the Navy, when our  great  tradi- 
tions were first established,  even  down  to  the  war  with 
Spain, it was well understood that .a sea officer was 
primarily  a  leader of men.  Although  years 'of sea ex- 
perience  and  a  high  degree of intelligence and profes- 
sional skill were essential,  his  usefulness was  in  large 
measure  dependent on his ability  to  exercise  leadership, 
to  command  the  confidence of his  subordinates, and  to 
maintain  morale  and  discipline  both  in  battle and in 
the  dull periods of peace. 

During  the last half century  the rush of events  has 
faced us with  a  #bewildering  array of technical skills to 
be mastered,  a  greater  volume of professional inforva- 
tion  to be digested, and  a most  complex  state of affairs 
in which  naval officers must now be  able  to work  with 
scientists,  statesmen,  industrialists,  ,and  administrators. 

zation, and  the  time  required for  even  moderately ade- 
quate education and training of officers have  interfered 
importantly  with the traditiomnal duties of sea officers, 
particularly  with  their  attention  to  their  men. 

In this  century  our  nation  became more powerful. 
Our ships and our equipment became  superior in many 
ways to  those of our  opponents. The productive  ca- 
pacity of our  country,  its  scientific skill and  ingenuity 
generated  a  powerful  fighting  force.  But  even  in  the 
last war  when  the United  States had  a  preponderance - 
of excellent  materiel,  our  battles were  won by men- 
by men  inspired by their  cause, by men  who  gained 
strength  out 'of confidence and  faith  in  their leaders. 
Mitscher,  Callahan,  Scott-were but  a  few of the many 
inspiring  examples of men who  fought well-and who 
were loved by their  subordinates. Our  leaders  who 
fought so valiantly and won so many  hard-earned vic- 
tories had  faith  in their  own  ability,  trust in their  ship- 
mates and reliance  on  the judgment  and skill of their 
own  superiors. All the good equipment,  all  the  research 
skill of the country  would have ,availed us nothing  had 
our  weapons  not been  manned by daring,  courageous 
and skillful  men. It is men  who win  battles. 

In the  peacetime  Navy, it is again  men  who  mest 
influence  the  peoples of the world.  Good equipment is 
an asset; but  in  the final  analysis, the bearing of a 

During these  years the pressure of technical  speciali- ~ 
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ship's crew  has  more  power,  more  influence,  than the 
technical  excellence of the  ships  they  man.  Just  as  wars 
are won by men, so the ideals of freedom are main- 
tained by men-not by masses of materiel. The world is 
still  swayed  more by the  beliefs and  the  deeds of men 
than by production  charts. . 

The material  superiority  enjoyed by the  United States 
today may not  always exist. We may be rigidly  re- 
stricted  in the use of certain  materials.  There may be 
severe  shortages,  our  manufacturing  dominance may 
not be so great  as  heretofore.  These  material  inade- 
quacies we must  counterbalance by the  quality of our 
equipment  and superior  men  to  use  it. 

We can be certain  that  we will  not  have the numbers 
of men available  to  our  adversaries. We will have  fewer 
men  to  fight and  fewer men  to work in our  factories. 

The restrictions of manpower may limit us in  the 
number of ships we  can  man,  in  the  number of planes 
we can fly, and  in  the number of bases we can use for 
support. We can  compensate  for  smaller  numbers  only 
if each  man is more skillful, is better  trained, is more 
enthusiastic, and  has more combat  ability than  the men 
he will oppose in  battle.  Therein is the greatest  chal- 
lenge  to  naval  leadership  which  has  ever  existed. 

The wartime  role of the  Navy is clear-cut. It must 
maintain  control of the  seas, or the United  States  will 
not be  able  to  support its  own  forces or those of our 
Allies overseas. It must  take  its part  in carrying  out the 
war  to the enemy and  in exerting  our  total  military 
power  effectively and victoriously in areas of our own 
choosing. We  have  an important task-a most critical 
one-and one  which will not be easy  to  accomplish. We 
can  accomplish it,  but to  do so we must  maint'ain  our 
combat a'bility a t  higher  levels than ever  before. We 
must  maintain  our officers and  men  in  a  state of supe- 
rior  readiness. 

I t  is  our  responsibility  as  senior officers to  achieve 
this  state of superior  readiness. It is our  responsibility, 
collectively and individually. 

The goal  which we must  reach is one  which  can be 
attained only by a  well-disciplined  organization. A well- 
disciplined  organization is one  in  which  all the mem- 
bers of the organization  are taught to work  willingly, 
enthusiastically, and skillfully as  individuals and as  a 
group,  to fulfill the mission of the  organization  with an 
expectation of success. 

The ultimate  test of discipline is combat. The only 
discipline  which will surely meet  the  test of combat is 
one that is based  on the  fact  that all  hands  have  pride 
in  a  great service,  a belief in  its  purposes,  a  belief in 
its  essential  justice, and  complete  confidence  in the 
superior  character, skill, education  and  knowledge of 
its  leaders. 

Every  experienced officer in  the Navy knows the 
basic  requirements of leadership. We all  know what is 
necessary  to  make an  outstanding  ship  and  an  out- 
standing  Navy.  But  not  all of us practice  the things we 
know. I doubt  that any  one of us here  in this  room  has 
done a s  much  as he has  within  his  ability  to  improve 
the discipline  in  our  Navy.  True, there are  many good 
reasons  for  'our  shortcomings. Officers have too little 
duty  afloat in  combatant ships;  they  get lost in  too 
many  desk jobs; they  spend too little  time  in  command 
of numbers  of  men.  But,  in  spite of all the difficulties, 
we must have  the most effective  organization, the best 
disciplined  organization in  the world, or the next  war 
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EQUIPMENT would avail us nothing unless manned by 
courageous and skillful  men. 'It is men  who win battles.' 

may bring  disaster. The senior officers of the Navy must 
exert  their  predominance,  enhance  their  prestige, and 
assert  their  responsibilities  by  effective  action. 

What needs  to be  done  to  inspire  the spirit of en- 
thusiasm,  understanding,  and  confidence  that  will  pro- 
duce  a  pre-eminent combat  outfit? 

One  area in which  considerable  improvement is pos- 
sible is the personal  interest of senior officers in  their 
junior officers and of junior  officers  in  their  men.  Navies 
are  unique  in  the close  relationships  which exist at sea 
between seniors and juniors, but  in our  diffused  organi- 
zation  on  shore, we  have  a  tendency  to lose  personal 
touch  with  each  other.  Only by knowing  their  subor- 
dinates  can  officers  both  evaluate  their  talents  and limi- 
tations, and  stimulate  their growth  toward the  high 
standards  the N,avy must demand  from all  who  serve 
at sea. 

It is essential that  each officer in  a responsible posi- 
tion  understand  thoroughly  the  group  for  whose  train- 
ing  and  performance  he is responsible. The ,effectiveness 
of th'at  group will largely depend  upon  the skill with 
which the leader  causes  each  member  to  identify  him- 
self with his group. All leaders  must  have  continuous 
concern  for  their  subordinates.  This  concern must  be 
evident at all  times,  not  just when  the subordinates get 
into  trouble, or when  .the  leaders want  a special effort. 
Leaders  must  know  their  people 'as individuals, and 
their  men  must  realize and  appreciate  that their  leaders 
do  know  them.  Foremost in  each man's heart is the 
desire  to be known,  to  be  appreciated and understood, 
to  be  an  individual  in  the  eyes of his leader  and  not  a 
nameless  cog  in the machine.  This is an old, old story. 
I have  repeated  it only because there  are signs that  it 
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to live respectably, and unless  they 
have an agreeable  environment, and 
adequate  food. 

Any organization will have good 
morale and discipline if the com- 
mand is adequate, for command, 
morale, and discipline are insepa- 
rable.  Morale and discipline are f u n o  
tions of command,  their  problems 
are  the problems of command. Mili- 
tary  leadership  requires  that  leaders 
exercise  their  responsibilities  for mo- 
rale  and discipline, and  that they ex- 
ercise  those  responsibilities  all the 
time. The  duties of command  can- 
not be delegated-they  are yours- 
and they will remain  yours  individ- 
ually  as  long  as  you  wear the uni- 
form of the Navy. 

has  always been  one of the best  dis- 
ciplined  ‘organization  in  the world. 
Because of this  discipline, the Navy 
has  been  able to demonstrate its 
worth  and  its effectiveness in com- 
bat.  Wars of the  future will probably 
be against  great  numerical  odds. 
Our  competence  must be superior  to 
that of any  enemy if we  are to  do 
our part  in assuring the survival of 
the  United  States. The competence 
of a  well-disciplined  organization is 
not difficult to  achieve,  because we 
have  a firm foundation upon which 
to build-we  have the finest  men of 
any  military  service in the world- 
but,  each of us must  do his utmost. 
The officers of the Navy are respon- 
sible, for  the  Navy-that Navy will be 
just  as good as we make  it. 

Each ,officer of the Navy must 
meet increasing demands for  techni- 
cal and professional skill. But  first 
and foremost, he must  maintain  the 
traditional  standards of loyalty, jus- 
tice,  tenacity of purpose,  attention  to 
duty,  and  sustained  devotion  to  the 
ideals of leadership,  morale and dis- 
cipline  which are  the  strength of our 
service. 

Each must look  on this  great  serv- 
ice of om-s-and on  the  country we 
so proudly serve-in the same  spirit 
that burns  in Pericles’ advice  to  the 
Athenians  more  than  two  thousand 
years  ago: 

“You must realize the power of 
Athens and  feed your  eyes upon her 
from day  to  day,  till love of her fills 
your  hearts;  and  then,  when  all  her 
greatness  shall  break  upon  her, YOU 
must  reflect that  it was by courage, 
sense of duty,  and  a keen  feeling of 
h’onor in action that  men  were  able 
to win all this.” 

The  United States’  naval  service . 

Laugh Therapy 
Enough  bright  stars of the  enter- 

tainmen:  woFld appear  at  the 
Naval  Hospital,  Great  Lakes,  Ill., 
in  the course of a  year  to  form  a 
ranking  constellation. 

The reason? An impartial  survey 
of medical  experts  proves  conclu- 
sively that  a good time  and  a  few 
laughs  are  bound  to  give  a  guy  a 
big boost along the road  to  recov- 
ery.  Performing  are  such  well- 
known  personalities  as  Joan Blon- 
dell (above),  the one and only 
Jimmy Durante  (right)  and  Fran- 
ces Langford  (below), ’ and  other 
top  troupers. 
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ELICOPTER ASSAULT, the Ma- 
rine  Corps-developed  'technique 

for  storming  a  beachhead by troop- 
carrying  helicopters, is proving  to  be 
a  revolutionary  development  in the 
search for new and improved  meth- 
ods of waging  amphibious  warfare. 

Basically, the tactics  employed  are 
t,o equip  a  number of ships  with 
troop-carrying  helicopters. When 
landings are  planned for eady morn- 

ing, the helicopters  would be loaded 
with  combat-equipped  troops  while 
still  as  much as 150 miles from  the 
destination and flown in  under cover 
of darkness. The quickly-landed 
troops  would  gain an element of sur- 
prise in making the initial  attack and 
an opportunity  to  secure the beach- 
head for the main  body of troops, 
which  would  be  landed by boat. 

The versatile  helicopter  is well 

SWASH plate assembly, for control of 
by a civilian  expert (left). Above:  Mechan- 
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SIMULATED night  flying  time is logged by one o f  HMX-1's 23 pilots  (left). 
Above:  Ace mechanics keep the  squadron's  aircraff  availability high. 

COMBAT-RIGGED Marines  board  an HRP on Palau's f l ight deck prior  to 
assault  (above).  Below: 'Copters  are secured following  the  day's  operations. 



An All-Out Sports Program Brings All Out 
N OBSERVER  at  the U. S. Naval 

AAmphibious Base, Little  Creek, 
Va., might  think that maneuvers 
are  in  full  swing  on  the  day  he  hap- 
pens  to  visit.  On  taking a closer 
look, however, he discovers the 
mass of men  dotting  the fields are 
Amphib  sailors engaged  in  intra- 
mural  athletics. 

In sports, the Amphibs  believe in 
quantity  and  quality. Sailors  sta- 
tioned  on  this  base can-and do-take 
part  in one of the most extensive 
sports  programs-found anywhere  in 
the Navy. On their  mammoth 8,000- 
acre  base  are  facilities for indulging 
in  sports that  range from  lake fishing 
to  indoor  track and field events. The 
Amphib  sailors-there are approxi- 
mately  10,000 of them stationed  on 
the base or on  board  ships of the 
Amphibious  Force-see that  these 
facilities are not  left  idle, 

While  Amphib  varsity  teams are 
well  known and  respected  in  an  area 
that-breeds some of the finest serv- 
ice  squads  in the country, the  heart 
of the Amphibs'  sports  program is its 
intramural  leagues.  Well  organized 
and highly  competitive,  these 
leagues  provide  hundreds of sailors 
a chance  to loosen their muscles 
while  taking an  active  part  in their 
favorite  sport. 

The  intramural program  keeps  in 
full  swing the year  around.  Fielded 
are some 27 softball  teams, 11 base- 
ball  squads, 29 basketball  quintets, 

"The fellow  who  rented m e  this suit   said 
it was m o r e   m y  type." 

16 bowling  teams and  other  intra- 
mural  teams  in  wrestling, boxing, 
tennis, golf and pistol.  Contests  are 
always well attended by enthusiastic 
rooters, and  conducted  on a business- 
like  basis by competent officials. 
Complete  uniforms  are  furnished  to 
all  intramural  softball  and  basket- 
ball  squads  and, of course,  playing 
equipment is supplied  to  all  intra- 
mural  teams.  Presentation  ceremo- 
nies are held at  the  end of each 
season  with  appropriate  awards 
being  presented  to the champions 
by the Commander,  Amphibious 
Forces,  Atlantic  Fleet. 

Where  the  Little Creek  Amphibi- 
ous Base  really excells is in its  fa- 
cilities.  Available  on  the  base  are 
some 10 softball fields, a baseball 
diamond,  handball and volleyball 
courts,  two  football fields, five sail- 
boats, an outdoor rifle and pistol 
range,  tennis and  badminton courts, 

16 bowling alleys and  a nine-hole 
golf course that will soon  be com- 
pleted. 

On  the base's expanse of coastline 
is an exceptionally fine beach,  set 
aside  for the exclusive use of recrea- 
tion  parties.  Fishing equipment is 
available, and sailors spend  many 
pleasant  hours  casting in  the Atlan- 
tic  surf,  trolling offshore in boats 
furnished by the base, or bait fish- 
ing  in two fresh  water  lakes  located 
right  on the base. Good catches of 
flounder, sea bass,  pike,  mackerel 
and spots  are  made. 

For  sailors  who don't like  to swim 
in  the surf, the base  has an outdoor 
swimming pool. Its  huge gymnasium 
contains three basketball  courts, 
boxing and wrestling  rings, and 
ample  seating  for  spectators.  The 
base is smo large  you  can go hunting 
without  leaving  its  boundaries-us- 
ing  shotguns, rifles and ammunition 
furnished by the recreation depart- 
ment. 

Varsity  teams  are  fielded by the 
Amphibs in baseball,  softball,  basket- 
ball,  football,  bowling,  wrestling, 
boxing,  tennis, golf and swimming. 
These teams  represent  not only the 
Little Creek  Amphibious Base, but 
the entire  Atlantic  Fleet  Amphibi- 
'ous Force.  Contests are scheduled 
against  powerful  Navy, Air Force, 
Army and collegiate  competition  in 
the  area. 

As these  Amphib  teams  represent 

INTENSE SPIRIT of Amphib Force athletes  in  team  and  individual sports has earned  them  respect  in  competition. 
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the  entire  type command,  players 
are  often  drawn from many  units  to 
form a single  team. In basketball, 
football  and  baseball,  prior  to  pre- 
season practice,  word is spread 
throughout  the Amphibious Force 
that  talent is needed for the team. 
Men attached  to  the various units of 
the  Force  turn  out for these  initial 
workouts. Sharp-eyed coaches look 
them over carefully, tabbing  the 
prospects.  These  men  return  for  fur- 
ther workouts, and  gradually  the 
squads  are  reduced  to workable 
size. 

In softball, after  the  intramural 
league champions have  been  de- 
termined, a tournament is held with 
a Force championship  team emerg- 
ing. Bolstered by outstanding play- 
ers from other  intramural  teams, 
this team becomes the Amphib var- 
sity squad,  representing the ' Force 
in  outside  competition. 

B'oxers, wrestlers, I bowlers and 
other  individual ,sport athletes  are 
selected for varsity squads  in  much 
the  same  manner  as  are  team mem- 
bers of basketball,  football  and base- 
ball  squads.  Under  the  guidance of 
the  athletic  department, they are 
whetted  to a fine edge  for  outside 
competition  as  representatives of the 
Amphibious Force. 

Amphib varsity teams  play a 
rugged  schedule in practically all 
sports. Contests  against  teams  from 
NAS Norfolk, Norfolk Naval Base, 
Fort  hlonroe, Langley  Field, MCAS 
Cherry  Point, Camp  Lee  and  the 
Quantico Marines are always color- 
ful affairs because of the high cali- 
ber of play  and  the  intense rivalry. 

In Atlantic  Fleet  competition,  the 
Amphibs have compiled a remark- 
able  record.  In  1948  and  1949 they 
won the  Fleet softball crown. Aqain 
in  1948  and  1949  they won the  Fleet 
football title,  and by so doing,  gained 
permanent possession of the Jonas 
Ingram  Atlantic  Fleet  Football Tro- 
phy.  In  1949  they  added  the  Fleet 
baseball  and  basketball crowns to 
their collection. It was the first time 
a single  organization  had  captured 
four  Fleet titles in succession. 

The sports  program of the Am- 
phibs is desi:ped  to benefit the 
largest possible number of its per- 
sonnel, either by  providing the op- 
portunity to get  into  the game, or 
with the enjoyment of watching 
high  caliber  teams in action. On 
both  counts,  they  appear to be doing 
quite well. 

. .  
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SOFTBALL, with 27 teams  fielded,  is one of the base's  most  popular  sports. 

BASEBALL and  other  varsity  squads  are selected from  intramural  talent. . 

FOOTBALL and  wrestling  are  included  in comprehensive s p d s  program. 





not  apply  to  teams  representing the 
U.S. Naval  Academy or student  per- 
sonnel  assigned  to  Naval ROTC col- 
lege  units. 

Angler’s Haven on the  Keys 
“Fisherman’s Paradise”  is  how 

sailors  stationed at NAS  Key West, 
Fla.,  describe  duty at this  activity. 
To  prove  their  point,  a verified re- 
port on  a  fishing party from the sta- 
tion landing.  472 pounds :of game 
fish in one  day  is  sent along.- 

Located  within  a  stor~e’s  throw of 
the Gulf Stream, the area abounds, . 
in  game fish to  battle,  and  food fish 
to  eat.  .Among the  game fish which 
can be lured  into  snapping  at  bait 
are sailfish,  tarpon,  dolphin,  wahoo, 
and marlin. To.tingle  the  taste  buds, 
there is an  abundance of groupers, 
yellowtail, jewfish, and several  spe- 

At the air  station are four specially 
constructed  boats  for deep sea fish- 
ing.  These  arb  available at all  times 
to sailor-fishermen. 

All-Marine  Track  Meet  Results. 
Eleven  new  Marine  records  were 

established when Marine  Corps 
trackmen  competed  in the  third an- 
nual  All-Marine  Track and Field 
Meet,  held at  Marine Corps Schools, 
Quantico, Va. 

The new  marks were  set  in  the 
mile  run,  two-mile run, discus  throw, 
shot put, 440-yard  run,  880-yard 
run,  mile  relay,  high  jump,  javelin 
throw,  220-yard  hurdles, and  the 
pole  vault. 

Team  honors were  taken by the 
Quantico  squad,  which  edged  out 
the thinclads  from Camp LeJeune, 
N.C., for  top honors.  Teams  from 12 
Marine  Corps  activities  participated. 

: cies of snapper. 

‘Big. E‘s‘ Bell  Tolls  Triumphs 
Midshipmen at Annapolis have  a 

new way of spreading  the word 
whenever  they  defeat the cadets 
from West  Point  in  the field of 
sports. 

A  .battle-scarred ship’s bell’  has 
been removed  from uss Enterprise 
(CV 6) and  transplanted to the 
Naval  Academy.  Whenever  they 
score  a  victory over the West  Point- 
ers, the bell from the “Big .E” will 
toll out  the news. 

Passing  time  does  not  seem 
to  dull  the  shooting  eye of 
Thomas R. Mitchell, MSGT, 
USMC. Deadly  with  both rifle 
and pistol,  Mitchell  set his first 
Marine  Corps  record  back in 
1939, when he scored 296  out 
of a  possible 300  to  win  the 
Elliott Trophy Matches. 

In 1948 Mitchell y o n  the 
Lauchheimer  Trophy, which  is 
generally  considered the high- 
est  award for Marine marks- 
men.  Now,  some 11 years after 
breaking  his  first  record,  Mitch- 
ell is shooting  better than ever. 
Recently he  set a new  Marine 
Corps  record by puncturing 
out  573 of ,a  possible  600 in 
the Marine  Corps Rifle Match 
Course. * * *  

Golfers at NAS Alameda 
who  seldom  break 100 don’t 
have  to  sit  around  and  watch 
more  accomplished linksmen 
compete  in  all the tourna- 
ments. These enthusiastic but 
erratic  divot diggers  have 
their own  tournament. 

Once  each  year “The Hack- 
ers  Open,”  a  tournament  for 
sailors who never  break par, is 
held  on  a  local  course.  While 
the moles burrow  deeper and 
fearless  spectators  brave  a  bar- 
rage of hooked and sliced  balls, 
puffing  contestants  literally 
tear .up the greens.  Despite 
aches,  blisters, and  a divot- 
scarred  course,  this  year the 
winning  5-man  team  scored 
an  average of 92.2  for the 18- 
hole  course.  Not bad when 
you  consider that only ,one 
golfer in  three of the 91 en- 

trants used the fairways  to 
reach  the greens. * * *  

Judging  from  West  Coast 
reports, the  relative  strength 
of teams in  the  12th  Naval Dis- 
trict  Baseball League seems  to 
be a  little  unbalanced.  Results 
of, a  game  between  the San 
Francisco  Naval  Shipyard and 
the  Port Chicago Marine Bar- 
racks are  the basis  for  this con- 
clusion. 

Although the game  lasted 
only, seven  innings,  more  action 
took place  than normally  does 
in half a dozen contests. The 
Shipyard  team  got off to  a  roar- 
ing  start.  .Finally, in  the fifth 
inning, the  Marine  pitcher was 
sent  to .the showers,  having 
been  touched  for  27  runs.  His 
team  mates  didn’t  help  matters 
any by committing 13 .errors. 
The relieving  hurler  fared  bet- 
ter.  Only six runs  were  scored 
off him. The Shipyard  won 
33-3. 

* * *  
Marine  Colonel  Paul D. 

Sherman is not  a man to  allow 
minor  mishaps  to ‘deter him 
while  doing  battle. When fish- 
ing off Pearl  Harbor,  T.H.,  he 
hooked  a  big  tuna on a  90- 
pound  test line.  For over an 
hour,  fish  ,and  Colonel  battled 
doggedly. Then  the rod 
snapped.  Colonel  Sherman 
gra,bbed the broken  rod,  plant- 
ed  it  in his stomach, and grim- 
ly reeled  in. An exhausted 
125-pound yellow fin tuna was 
finally hauled  aboard.-Earl 
Smith,  JOC, USN, ALL H ~ D S  
Sports  Editor. 
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‘THE BIGGEST little  airline in the world,’ VR-24 flies high-priority-cargoes to the far-flung units of the Sixth  Fleet. 

The World’s Biggest Little Airline 
HE Berlin airlift  has been over 

Tthese many months, but  in  Europe 
the Navy continues  .to fly its own 
unique  airlift. 

Keeping  its finger on U. S. war- 
ships that plow the  blue-green  waters 
of. the Mediterranean, the Navy 
operates a fleet of transport  aircraft 
which  has been nicknamed  “the  big- 
gest  little  airline  in  the  world.” 

On broad  wings of silver,  R4Ds 
and R5Ds of this  hard-working 
squadron  roar off from  their  base 
near  London,  England,  to  deliver 
thousands of tons of rush  cargo  every 
month  to  ships 0perating.b the  far 
corners of the Mediterranean and on 
the  European  side of the Atlantic. 

High-priority  mail and blood  plas- 
ma, Navy VIPs (Very  Important 
Persons) and  spare  parts, reel  upon 
reel of movie film and stacks of per- 
sonal mail - all these  make  up  the 
bulk of the  cargo that is crammed 
into  the  bulging  bellies of the  squad- 
ron’s planes. 

Dogging the heels of warships as 

18 

they do, planes of this  high-flying 
squadron  land  on  many of the major 
airfields on the continent as well as 
on  many  more  which  scarcely  show 
on a map. They fly into  such  widely 
separated  points  in  the  Mediter- 
ranean  area as Nice,  Naples, Rome, 
Venice,  Udine,  Athens,  Ankara, 

Istanbul,  Salonika,  Malta,  Tripoli, 
Tunis and Algiers at  the  drop of a 
mail  pouch. 

.That’s  not  counting  stop-overs  they 
must make on the way. Fanning  out 
from their  London baie  toward These 

.points  south,  pilots of this All-Navy 
airlift  touch also at some of the big- 
gest and  brightest cities in  Europe 
proper - Oslo, Stockholm,  Copen- 
hagen,  Belfast,  Edinburgh,  Paris, 
Brussels, Amsterdam,  Frankfort, 
Bonn, Berlin, Zurich,  Madrid and 
Vienna. 

The official name of the biggest 
little  airline in the world is Navy Air 
Transport  Squadron  24  (or  VR-24) 
and  it was first  organized  in  1946 as 
a component part of the Nlaval 
Forces,  Eastern  Atlantic and Medi- 
terranean  (CinCNELM)  under Ad- 
miral  Richard L:. Conolly, USN to 
provide  logistic  support  to the far- 
flung  units of the Sixth  Task  Fleet. 

Since  this  unit (now Sixth Fleet) 
cruises all over the  Mediterranean 
and beyond,  VR-24  planes  must 
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cruise  all over the skies to  keep up 
with  them. 

0ne“routine” flight, a faithful,  lum- 
bering  R4D was flown to  Cherbourg, 
France,  to  pick up a  bluejacket  who 
had suddenly  contracted  a  .serious 
case of infantile  paralysis.  From 
Cherbourg, VR-24 lifted  this  patient 
to  Rhein-Main,  Germany, where he 
was hurriedly  placed  aboard a fast 
cargo  plane  for a rush  trip  to the 
u. s. 

But  “meicy flights” such  as  these 
are only a s,mall part of the job being 
done by Transport  Squadron  24.  The 
main job is to ‘carry critical  spare 
parts  and  technicians  to  ships that 
need  them  in  a  hurry;  to  bring  in  re- 
placement  personnel and take  out 
personnel  being  reassigned or dis- 
charged;  to  deliver  high-priority  and 
personal mail and other  items  such as 
medical  supplies  to Sixth Fleet  ships; 
and also to  provide  an  additional 
“flying pipeline”  to  bring in supplies 
for  all  Naval missions scattered 
across Europe. 

In half a  year  alone,  these  hardy 
aircraft  lifted  slightly less than 
1,500,000 tons of cargo a distance of 
650,000 miles. To accomplish  this, 
pilots and aircrewmen .spent more 
than 4,400  hours  in  the  air and flew 
into  more than 40 different  countries. 

Flying  into  a  different airfield every 
other  day  as  these  pilots  have  to  do 
makes  for  many  incidents  which the 
fly boys tell about with  obvious  relish 

SQUADRON parachute  riggers  pack ‘chute while British airman looks  on 
(above). Below left: RAF aircraftsman  watches  Navy  chief  operate  engine 
lathe. Below right:  Expert hands effect  engine  repairs on rugged old R4D. 



when they  return to their home  base 
from  a  grueling  “run.” 
A favorite  yarn  concerns  the 

squadron  pilot  who  one  day  circled 
a  little  used  airstrip  in  central  Italy. 
Taking .a quick look over the side 
to  see that all was clear  for  his ap- 
proach and  landing,  the pilot banked 
his R4D sharply  into the  wind,  made 
his glide  approach  and  dropped 
easily onto the runway. He gunned 
the  plane f’onvard  as he touched 
down  in  order  to  soften the landing. 

N o  sooner had  the big plane rolled 
to a stop when  an  irate  Italian  farmer 
ran  out to  the  plane,  brandishing a 
pitchfork  above  his head.  It seems 
that  the pilot had  gunned his plane 
right  through a full season’s crop of 
beans  which the farmer  had been 
drying on the sunny  runway and 
which had now been scattered far 
and  wide over several  acres of air- 
field! 

Incidents  such as this  are apt to 
occur  once  in  a  while, but they fail 
to unsettle VR-24 pilots  who  in  three 
years of keeping up with  .the fleet are 
used  to  just  about  everything  from 
beans  to  bullets. m ! m  

ALL CLEAR given,  pilot  runs  up 
starboard engine  on one o f  VR-24’s 
old reliable5 (top  left).  Left:  Airmen 
from VR-24 board  the ‘Yankee Fly- 
er’ for  +he trip to London.  Bottom 
lefk  Pilots  are  briefed  for  flight. 



USING NAVY training  devices to 
put across the point,  several  en- 

listed  instructors are  teaching  the 
practical  side of physics  to  high 
school and college  students  at  the 
Special  Devices  Center,  Long  Island, 
N. Y. 

The  Center, operating  under  the 
cognizance of the Office of Naval 
Research,  cooperates  with the var- 
iou,s training  agencies  in the develop- 
ment of training aids. During  the 
last  war  SDC  emphasized the de- 
vel’opment of synthetic  training  de- 
vices and became  a  unique  estab- 
lishment  for  considerati’on of the 
highly  important field of human en- 
gineering.  This field recognizes the 
necessity of considming the  inter- 
relationship between man and  the 
machine or man  and his weapons. 

The  teaching  program,  carried on 
in  cooperation  with the Navy Re- 
cruiting  Bureau, began  during  the 
spring  months in  New York City 
sch,ools. The  three enlisted  instruc- 
t,ors-A. M. Hassler,  AL1, USN; D. E. 
Clausen, TD1, USN; and R. H. Smith, 
ET3, usrv-demonstrate Navy teach- 
ing  techniques at college  instructor 
conferences  such as the  Industrial 
Arts  Conference  held at Millersville 
Teachers  College, Mill?mville, Pa. 

In  New York the first reaction  of 
the  students was one of glee when 
.they  were  told  a Navy man was tak- 
ing over classes for the day.  They 

INTEREST o f  students  during  a physics lecture at  Forest Hi l l s  H igh  School 
is due t o  sound  insSructional  methods  and  also t o  eye-catching displays. 

imagined the session would  develop 
into some sort of an extra reces’s. 
Their  second  reaction was one of 
consternation, when they soon dis- 
oovered that Bob Smith, ET3, was 
actually  going  to  teach them physics. 

The men  use ‘the “New  Mechan- 
ical  Principles  Demonstrat,ors”-four 

panels  which  encompass  the  laws of 
basic  physics,  starting  with the sim- 
ple machines and  ending with  hy- 
draulics. Each individu,al  panel  has 
six displays,  each  dem’onstrating B 

basic fact or a  derived  rule  in  the 
simplest  way. 

Several other  teaching aids  were 
used in covering the subject of phys- 
ics. In order  to  demonstrate  theories 
of electricity,  individual  wiring 
boards, upon  which various  circuits 
may be formed,  were  utilized.  The 
physics of the atmosphere  were 
brought  into play  with  some  three 
dimensional weather maps. 

The teaching  work is being  done 
by the Navy  as a public  relations 
project.  Hassler and Clausen,  sen- 
i’or ranking  men of the teaching 
group,  said  that  often school  per- 
sonnel wem suspicious of them,  be- 
lieving that they might  urge  the 
students  to  leave sch,ool to  enlist. 
Although there  were many  ques- 
tions  asked  about the Navy and how 
to  join,  all three Navy  instruct’ors 
urged students to stay  in school ,and 
to get as  much  education as possible. 



Motive Power a t ’  Sea:. Oars to Atoms 
A F T E R  discharging  its  passengers 

and crew  on  a  summer  afternoon 
in  the year  1982,  a  ship moved down 
the harbor  to the fueling docks. The 
bunkers  needed  “topping off.” Ten 
years  without  a refill; almost  a mil- 
lion miles of ocean  cruising. Yes, 
she’d probably  hold  close’to a gallon 
by now. A full  gallon ‘of Atomic Sa- 
per-X  would  set the owners  back d 
few bucks, but still-this would  prob- 
ably  carry  her  until  1990,  anyhow. 
By that time, the ship  would  be 
about due for  scrapping. 

Fantastic,, yes. Impossible, no. 
Many things have  made ships  move, 
through  the centuries. Atomic ener- 
g>7 is probably no m’ore  mysterious  to 
us than steam  power was to  those 
who first  saw it  in action.  And  no 
doubt many a  seashore  ,dweller  was 
shocked and alarmed the first time 
he saw  a  Phoenician  trireme  going 
past-its three banks of oars  moving 
like the legs of a  centipede. 

Let’s thumb  through  the pages of 
time and see what has made ships 
go,  throughout the years. . . . 

Here  it is the year  1650, sand we’re 
aboard a 150-foot  French  galley. We 
are moving across the  blue Mediter- 
ranean  at  a steady  three  knots,  pro- 
pelled (indirectly) by some  coarse 
bread  and sour  wine.  This  unusual 
fuel is being  transformed  into  energy 
by 300  sweating galley slaves. The 
energy,  in turn, is being  applied  to 
50 ponderous  ‘oars,  each of which is 
50  feet  in length. Six “men are as- 
signed  to  each  oar,  ch’ained day  and 
night  to  the  bench upon  which  they 
sit. 

The boatswain,  equipped  with  a 
silver  whistle,  stands in the stern 
near  the  captain.  One of his mates  is 
stationed  amidships and another  near 
the bow. Each of these  characters 
holds  a whip in his  hand,  ready for 

instant use. From  here, let  one of the 
slaves  take .over in describing the 
situation: 

“N’o free  man  could row in this 
manner for  a  single  hour  without 
taking  rest, but  the galley slave is 
sometimes  compelled  to  continue his 
toil 10,  12 or ‘even 20 hours  without 
the least  intermission. On these occa- 
sions the  boatswain or one of the 
other  sailors puts  into  the mouths of 
the  poor  creatures  a  morsel of bread, 
soaked in wine,  to  prevent  entire ex- 
haustion. Then  the  captain cries out 
to  the  boatswain  to  redouble his 
lashes. If Ion&  of the slaves falls 
senseless  upon  his  oar,  without  more 
ado he is tossed into  the sea.” 

Let us turn t o  more  pleasant  sights. 
See the  h’appy freeman poling,  pad- 
dling or rowing his boat  acoording  to 
his own ‘desires or necessities  from 
the  dawn of history. Along with  him, 
in  another vessel, is the sculling  boat- 
man who  stands  in the stern of his 
craft  and propels it  with a snake-like 
motion of a single oar. Nobody  can 
say when  oars,  paddles and push 
poles originated. 

The origin of sails is  likewise lost 
in  the  haze ‘of the ages. One  tale tells 
that  the principle of sails was dis- 
covered by a  fisher-girl  who  was out 
boating  with  her boy friend. A storm 
came  up, and  the pair lost their oars 
in  the turmoil. The young  escort 
gave up  the  battle  and flopped  into 
the  bottom of the  boat to  die.  His 
lady-love,  being of stronger  material, 
elevated  her  veil in  her  hands  to 
shield him from  the  weather.  The 
wind filled the veil and blew  the 
boat  to  shore. 

Anyhow, the age of sail  dates back 
to  who-knows-when. And the  age of 
sail-especially its  last years-saw the 
ship at  its best in some  respects. 
Never  was the ship  as  much  a  part 

of nature it,self as  in the  days of the 
graceful  clipper.  Never  did man feel 
himself so much  a part of the ait 
and  water as when harnessing the 
wind  to  carve the seas. 

But it wasn’t always that way. 
For  a  long  time sails were crude af- 
fairs made of rushes,  leather,  rough 
fabrics or raw hides.  These-trian- 
gular,  square ‘or round  in shape- 
were hoisted  on a single  short  mast. 
All sailing was done  in a more or less 
down-wind  direction, and  the sailors 
probably didn’t often  think of them- 
selves as  masters  of, the elements. 
Poor sailing  ability  among  seamen 
and poor  sailing  qualities  among 
ships no  doubt account for oarsmen 
being  employed  until  such  recent 
times. Especially in  the case of war- 
ships, galley slaves  provided the 
power-or at least part of it-for 
many centuries. 

Viking ships of 1000 A.D. used 
oars,  along  with  a  single square sail, 
just as  Egyptian  ships  did 26 cen- 
turies  earlier. Then, only 500 years 
after the Viking voyages,  Columbus 
and Magellan  were  getting  all over 
the  place by sail power  alone. 

As England grew  to be “mistress 
of the seas,” sails came  into  their 
hey-day.  Fullrrigged  ships,  worthy  to 
be recognized  as true ships by any ’ ’ 

modem sai,lor, began  to  appear on 
all  the world’s oceans.  High-wat’er 
mark  in the  development of the sail“ 
ing vessel for  beauty  and speed was 
obtained by the Americans,  how- 
ever,  in  their  famous Yankee Clip- 
pers of the 1840s and 50s. 

Speed was  the essence of the clip- 
per  ship.  These vessels were built 
for speed hom  the keel up-to get 
cargoes  to and from  China and  the 
East  Indies  without loss from spoil- 
age  pr market  fluctuations.  They 
ranged  from 150  to  300  feet  and 





WAVE TRAINING program teaches recruits  the  rudiments of  Navy  life  during intensive drills  with local  Reserve units. 

Reserve Seamen Recruits  in Skirts 
N  ATTRACTIVE SEAMAN ye- A cruit,  trimly  attired in  the dress 

blue uniform of the Navy’s Waves, 
marched  up  the gangplank of ‘an 
LSM,  saluted  the colors smartly, 
then  repeated  the s’alute  to the offi- 
cer of the deck  with the traditional 
phrase: 

“Request  permission  to come 
aboard, sir.” 

She was followed up the gang- 
plank by two  dozen  more  enlisted 
women,  all of whom  were  granted 
permission  to  board the vessel. The 
Waves  embarked,  not ‘as members of 
the LSM’s crew, but as  shore-bound 
bluejackets of the Naval  Reserve 
who  were making  their first indoc- 
trination  cruise. 

This  single-day  voyage in  a naval 
warship  was  part of the  annual two- 
week  recruit  training for Waves in 
the Reserve. The short  cruise was 
sandwiched in  between  a series of 
concentrated  courses on the Navy, 
plus  marching  drills,  inspections and 
reviews,  pistol-shooting, and tours of 
naval  activities  such  as  shipyards, 
ordnance  plants or air  stations. . 

This  year, for  the first time  in  the 
history of the Waves,  each of the 
continental  naval  districts  has  organ- 
ized an  annual recruit-training  pro- 
gram for  women  Reservists,  designed 
to  introduce  the female  enlistees  to 
life  in the Navy. 

It has  been  a  year of change  and 
progress for the  Wave Reserves. Un- 
til  recently  women  were  not  eligible 
for  full  membership  with  Organized 
Reserve  units  except  in  special com- 
munication  supplementary  activities 
and intelligence  programs.  They 
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were,  however,  encouraged  to asso- 
ciate  with  drilling  units as volunteer 
personnel,  serving in a  non-pay 
status. 

But  as of 1 July,  enlisted  Waves 
are receiving  training in surface  units 
at 20  selected  Organized  Reserve 
divisions,  located in  large cities 
throughout  the country. 

Purpose of this  new  program is to 
provide rate training  for the Waves 
in  the  same way that men  are 
trained  on  their, weekly drill  nights.. 
Eligible for this  training-with-pay 
are the following  ratings  (including 
strikers) : personnel man (PN) , gen- 
eral  storekeeper (SKG) , disbursing 
clerk (DKO) , hospital  corpsman 
(HM) and radioman (RMN)’.  Wave 
officers are also enrolled in these 
units  for  administrative and instruc- 
tive  duties. 

In  addition  to  rate training,  ad- 
ministrative  billets  on  brigade,  bat- 
talion and wing staffs of Surface  and 
Organized Air Reserve  units may be 
filled by Waves,  such as yeomen, 
personnel  men and storekeepers. 

Another change  in  the  Wave pro- 
gram has been  the policy,  estah- 
lished  in late 1949, of recruiting  non- 
veterans  as well as  veterans  into  the 
W,ave  organization: 

Women  recruited  directly  from 
civilian  life are eligible only to join 
organized or volunteer  drilling  units, 

New  Wave Training Program 
Recruits Non-Veterans; 

Keeps  the Old Hands Sharp 

and  it is primarily  to give these  new 
recruits  a  thorough Ntavy indoctrina- 
tion that  the two-week  recruit  train- 
ing  program  was  established. 

A version of the training  given , - 
Regular  Wave  recruits,  this  course . - 
condenses  more than two  months of 
instruction  down  to the  bare essen- 
tials.  But it serves  its  purpose  well, 

For  t\yo  weeks  these  part-time 
Waves  leave  their  civilian jobs in 
order  to  le’arn  to  think and talk 
“Navy.” 

As soon as the Waves  are  welcomed 
aboard,  they  are  formed  into com- 
panies,  assigned quarter< checked , 

for  uniforms,  learn the station  rules 
and regulations, and receive  their 
watch schedules. 

Reveille  starts  their day  at 0630. 
And they  are  on the go until  2230 
when they’re back in quarters  with 
“lights  out.” 

This is a typical  day.  From 0800 
to  1030,  the  Wave  Reservists  attend 
lectures on military  etiquette,  identi- 
fication of uniforms,  insignia,  salutes, 
customs and courtesies, and watch 
standing  instructions. 

Then they attend military  drill, 
marching  without  arms,  learning the 
standard  evolutions  such as opening 
and closing of ranks. 

Following  time off for  dinner,  they 
start in again at 1300, learning’the 
essential  details about enlistments, 
discharges,  pay  accounts and service 
records.  They  report  to  one lecture 
on  naval  benefits, anothm on  allow- 
ances,  allotments,  dependents and 
educational services. 

The last class of the day is in  the 
swimming pool. Swimming  receives 
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NEW PROGRAM permits  enlisting non-veteran Waves as well  as encouraging veteran Waves  to maintain proficiency. 

equivalent  period of wartime  serv- 
ice.  (However,  in  such  cases  where 
a college  degree is lacking,  women 
must  be  under 30 years  to be  con- 
sidered.) 

Waves  who join the  Naval  Reserve, 
. either as officers or enlisted  persons, 

may be  single or married, but must 
have no children  (including  wards, 
adopted or step  children)  under 18 
years of age. 

enrolled  in  college, hsave been ac- 
cepted by the Navy's ROC  program. 

This  Reserve Officer Candidate 
program is open  to Wave  students 
who  are 18 or older, and consists of 
two six-week training  courses  with 
pay,  taken  during  college  summer 
vacations. 

The courses are held  at  NTS 
Great  Lakes, Ill., and  the  ROC can- 
didates  receive  their commissions as 

. Opportunities  for .officers' com- Wave  ensigns.  in  the Naval  Reserve 
missions are  open  to  enlisted  Waves when they  earn  their  college  degree. 
in  the Naval  Reserve  under two There  are also opportunities  for 
specialized  programs.  This  year a commissions for enlisted  Waves in  
limited  quota, of women  who  are the  N'aval  Reserve and civilians, in 
members 'of either  tbe Organized or a program  which  provides  for a large 
Volunteer  Reserve, and  who  are now number of Reserve officers who  are 

WAVE RESERVISTS in  Seattle  explore  Supply Depot's refrigeration section. 
The  brief indoctrination courses  cover  many varied aspects of  Navy  life. 
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specialists  in  their field. Generally, ' 

such  specialists  must  have .a college 
degree plus  experience  in  their field. 
In some cases, high school graduates 
with  considerable  experience in their 
specialty ( 10 years or more, depend-. 
ing  on  their  age)  are eligible  for 
Special  Service Line  and Supply 
Corps commissions. 

Once  enrolled  in the Naval  Re- 
serve,  Waves may  participate  in 
varying  degrees,  according  to  'avail- 
able  time  and  facilities: 

Organized  Reserve Status- 
Open to a limited  quota of enlisted 
Waves  in 20 different  cities  for rate 
training-with-pay. Also open to a 
limited  number of Wave officers and 
enlisted  personnel  in  administrative 
billets,  with  brigade,  battalion  and 
wing staffs, and in certain  specialized 
units  (communications  supplemen- 
tary  activities and intelligence., 

in  the Volunteer  Reserve may be 
associ'ated with  organized  units. 
throughout  the  country,  either  in a 
drill pay or non-drill pay status, 
within  assigned  quotas  for  each  unit. 

Volunteer  Drill  Status.-Waves 
in  the V6 Volunteer  Reserve may 
join various  different  types of vol- 
unteer  drilling  units, which usually 
meet  twice a month  'and offer train- 
ing-without-pay  on a less intensive 
and  more general  scale than organ- 
ized  units. 

Inactive  Reserve Pool.-Wave 
Reservists  who are  unable  to belong 
to ,drilling  units may still keep up 
with  their  specialties  through the 
medium of home-study. 

Associated Drill Status.-Waves . 

A l l  .HANDS 



Battleships 9s. LCls 
SIR: I would  like  you to clear  up a 

matter of firepower  for  two of us. 
One of us  states that  the firepower of 

an LC1  equipped  with  rockets  has the 
same destructive  force as the salvo of a 
battleship. By destructive  force I would 
like to specify that we  mean the destruc- 
tion  each  ship  could  produce  by  firing as 
many  shells as is  possible  for  one  to  fire 
for 15 minutes or any  other  set  time at 
the same target. 

I believe that  the battleships codd 
cause  more  destruction  than the  LCI. I 
know the rocket  salvos  are  greater  and 
that more  shells  can  be  fired  over a set 
time.  Would  you  please  elaborate  and 
give the details  on  this  matter?-J. S. S., 
ex-PHM3. 

In terms of metal and  explosive, the 
battleship  will  deliver  many  times as 
much as an  LC1  per  minute of fire. As 
far as effectiveness of fire is  concerned, 
the accuracy of fire; range  at which  it 
can  be  delivered,  and  types of emmuni- 
tion  that  can  be used must  be  taken 
into consideration. The  LC1 (R) is ca- 
pable of delivering  an  effective barrage 
of rockets  for a brief interval at rela- 

6 tively short ranges while  the  battleship 
can  deliver accurate  and devastating fire 
for prolonged periods at extreme ranges 
as well as short ranges.-ED. 

- _  

MATS Duty”Sea Duty”-Sometime! 

SIR: Are general  service  personnel 
who  serve  with  an  aviation  squadron 
in the Military  Air  Transportation 
Squadron ( MATS ) credited  with 
sea duty for  purposes of advance- 
ment  in rate and rotation of duty?- 
c. R. C., YNSN, USN. 

Yes and  no. For purposes of ad- 
vancement in rate or change in status 
to permanent  appointment,  duty 
with  MATS,  whether  you are on 
the ground or in  the air, is “sea 
duty.” (See BuPers  Circ. Ltr.  12-50, 
NDB, 31 Jan  1950). 

For purposes of sea-shore rotation, 
for  non-aviation personnel such as 
yourself,  this  duty is considered as 
dut!y with a  “shore-based  fleet ac- 
tivity  within  the  continental  limits 
of the U. S.” and therefore is “shore 
duty.” (See BuPers Circ.  Ltr.  36-50, 
NDB, 15 Mar 1950). 

If  you are actually  flying with 
MATS,  you are entitled  to “sea 
pay” for the periods of flight spent 
beyond  the  continental  limits of the 
U. S .  (See  BuSandA  Manual, Vol. V, 
Sec.  54302).-ED. 

cations from  within  the naval  service on 
Th i s  section is open to  unofficial communi- 

matters o f  general interest. However, i t   i s  
not  intended to conflict in ony way with 

of  official  mail through channels, nor i s   i t  
Novv  Requlations regardins  the forwarding 

formation from  local  commands in all pos- 
t o  substitute  for  the policy of obtaining in- 

sible instances. Do not send  postage  or  re- 

Address letters  to:  Editor ALL HANDS 
turn envelopes. Sign  full name  and  address. 

Dept., Washington 25, D. C. 
Room 1809, Bureau of  Naval‘  Personnel, Nav; 

Retirement Status . 

SIR: I am  now a permanent  com- 
missioned  warrant  officer, W-4, in the 
Marine  Corps, but from 31 May 1945 
to mid-January 1950 I was a first  lieu- 
tenant,  temporary. 

My  question  is:  will I be allowed to 
retire,  upon  completion of 30 years’ 
active  service,  in  my  present  status of 
commissioned warrant officer W-4, or 
would I be  retired as first  lieutenant 
and receive  retired pay computed at 
the rate prescribed for and based  upon 
such  higher rank?”.  M. S., CWO, 

You will be allowed to retire, upon 
completion of 30 years’ service, in your 
present status of commissioned  warrant 
,oficer,  pay  grade W-4. However,  you 
will be advanced  to  the  highest rank 
satisfactorily held  during  World War  
11, as determined by the Secretary of 
the  Navv. Your retired pay will be  based 
upon  the  highest  rate of pay  to which 
you are legally entitled-the rate of pay 
for a commissioned warrant oficer, W-  
 ED. 

USMC. 

Flight  Pay  Equalization 

SIR: Last  fall an article  ALL HANDS 
made mention of the flight  pay  equal- 
ization  bill, H. R. 5094.-Under  this.  bill; 
as you explained  it,  Navy and Marine 
Corps  officers  assigned to duty as tech- 
nical  observers,  and  who  actually  served 
as flight  crew  members at any  time 
after 1 June 1942, are entitled to re- 
ceive the difference if their  flight  pay 
was  less  than that received  by  Army 
non-pilot  rated  observers. The eligibility 
covered  Navy and Marine  Corps  officers, 
Regular and  Reserve. 

I served as a technical  observer  with 
the Navy for about three years.  Has the 
bill  died or shall I keep up my  hopes? 
-D. H. MacP., LT., USNR. 

H. R. 5904  was  introduced  during 
the first session of the 81st ,Congress, 
but  no hearings have  been  scheduled 
as yet. If and when further  action is 
taken by Congre,ss on  this  bill, ALL 
HANDS will  provide  full coverage in its 
monthly legislative summary.-ED. 

Sea  Squatters  Club 

SIH: Is there now  in  existence a club 
similar to the “Caterpillar  Club” for 
airmen  who  have  ‘ditched’  their  air- 
craft  in the water due to an  emergency? 

If so, is the club  still  active and ac- 
cepting  new  members?  What are the 
requirements  for  membership and whom 
do I contact  for further information?- 
G. A. M., ADE1, USNR. 

All  United  Nations  airmen  who 
have  been forced down at sea are  eli- 
gible for membership  in  the Sea Squat- 
ters  Club.  Your  application should be 
addressed to Sea Squatters  Club,  675 
Main,  Street, Belleville 9, N.  1. stating 
your branch of service as  well as your 
name and  rank or rating. 

The  club is sponsored by a New York 
manufacturer of carbon  dioxide inflation 
equipment  for  rubber  life  rafts  and  Mae 
Wests and  was started in recognition of 
the courage  and skill of airmen forced 
down  af  sea, as well as to provide  some 
means of recognition and  a bond 
among men who  have had this ex- 
perience.”ED. 

When  Does  Shore  Duty Commence? 

SIR: It seems that different  commands 
have  different  interpretations of  BuPers 
Circ. Ltr. 101-48 (AS  &SL, Jan-June 
1948),  the authority  for  transfer to and 
from  shore duty of enlisted  personnel. 
The question: if a person  is  transferred 
from  sea to a shore  based  school  for a 

’ course of instruction of eight  months 
duration  and,  upon  graduating  receives 
duty to a shore  station,  does  his  shore 
duty  begin the  date  he reports to the 
school or the  date  he reports to the 
station for duty?-F. E. P., HMC. USN. 

His shore duty begins  the  date  he 
reports t o  school. The  new  directive, 
(BuPers Circ. Ltr.  36-50, NDB,  15 Mar 
1950)  which cancels  BuPers Circ.  Ltr. 
101-48, (AS G SL, Jan-June  1948) 
says that  “cdmmencement of shore duty 
is the  date of first reporting to  any 
shore activity in the continental  United 
States.” See BuPers’ Circ.  Ltr. 36-50, 
Part 1, para.3( e).”ED. 

Medals of Honor in WW It 
SIR: Can you  tell  me  how  many 

naval  personnel  were  awarded the 
Congressional  Medal of Honor dur- 
ing  World  War  II?-C. C. 

Congressional Medals of Honor 
were awarded to 57 Navy,  79  Ma- 
rine Corps and one Coast  Guard 
personnel during  World  War 11. The 
total  is  137.-E~. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (Cont.) 

Changing Your  Rating 

SIR: Recent scuttlebutt has  indicated 
that chief  gunner’s  mates with the cor- 
rect GCT and sufficient  time  left  on 
their  present  enlistment  could  attend 
an electronics  school  and  graduate  as 
chief  electronics  technicians. ( 1) I f  
this  information  is  correct,  please  give 
me the references to allow  me  to  study 
prior to submitting  a  request. 

( 2 )  Providing  proper  .schooling  is 
.complied  with,  what  other  rates are 
open to transfer  for  excess  rates  such 
as  BMC and GMC other  than  electron- 
ics  technician?-C. s., GMC, USN. 

( 1) As an  experiment,  two classes 
of chief p e t t y  officers have  been ordered 
to electronics  training.  Special qualifi- 
cations of graduates will be identified 
through  the  assignment of  a‘ special 
program-job code. 

Small classes have also been selected 
for sonar and radar training,  members 
of which  will be assigned a special 
program-iob code  to  identify  their 
special training. Personnel for these 
classes were selected as far as possible 
from  ships in the  vicinity of the school 
involved and all met rigid selection cri- 
teria. I t  is  not  planned  to  convene  addi- 
tional special classes. 

Change in rating  as appropriate may 
’ follow  on  completion of subsequent  ex- 

perience in the  new  specialty. 
( 2 )  Except as noted  above,  no 

special projects  exist for training chief 
petty officers with a definite  view  toward 
a change in rating. The Chief of Naval 
Personnel  has, however,  given favorable 
consideration to requests for changes 
from all petty .officers when  the  request 
is justified by training or experience in 
rating requested, is favorable to  the 
needs of the service and  the  command- 
ing officer’s recommendation  indicates 
tl ii individual’s qualifications to   be 

rmly established.-ED. 

Retirement o f  Reserves on 20 
SIR: Would  you  please  tell me 

whether  Naval  Reserve  personnel on 
active  duty  as  station  keeper are 
eligible to retire  on half  ,pay at the 
end of 20 years of  service?-R.M.P., 

To  be eligil?le for  honorary  re- 
tirement  with  compensation,  an  en- 
listed Naval Reservist must have 
performed a total of 30 years’ ac- 
tive service-or have had not less 
than 20 years’ active service, the 
last 10 years of which  must  have 
been  performed  during  the 1 1  years 
immediately  preceding  his transfer 
to  the honorary  retired  list. 

Personnel transferred to  the  hon- 
orary retired list with  pay are en- 
titled to 50 per  cent of basic  .pay 
of rank or rating  at time of retire- 
ment.-%. 

YN2, USNR. 
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Salute from  Seniors? 

SIR: Is a  service  man who has 
been  awarded the Coneressional 
Medal of Honor 
entitled,  accord- 
ing to regulations, 
to a  salute  from 
all  members of 
the armed  forces, 
r e g a r d l e s s  of 
rank?-LTJG  H. 
E. K., Jr., USNR 

No. There  is 
no  truth  in  the 
fairlu  widesvread . 

(0 ) .  

Medal of Honor 
Congressional 

be&$  that a’ man, regardless of rank 
or rate,  is entitled to a  salute from 
his seniors if he has been awarded 
the Congressional Medal of Honor. 

No  special privileges in regard 
to saluting are ,, conferred upon 
Medal of Honor winners. At  the 
present time,  the  only special privi- 
lege  for  Medal of Honor  holders 
is  free air transportation  at govern- 
ment  expense. For more informa- 
tion  on  this  privilege, see ALL 
HANDS, March  1948,  p.  45.-E~. 

Qualifications  for  NavCad  Program 

SIR: I am  very  much  interested  in 
the Navy’s  Aviation Cadet Program. 
However, para. 5 (b )  of BuPers-Mar- 
Corps  Joint Ltr. (NDB, 31 July 1949) 
says that 60 semester  hours  or 90 quar- 
terly  hours  from  accredited  college  to- 
gether  with  a  high  school  diploma are 
required. Can these  requirements be 
fulfilled  under the USAFI plan of GED 
equivalent  examinations for both  college 
and high  school? I meet  all  other  re- 
quirements.-R. §., Jr.,  RD3, USN. 

Yes,  the  other  requirements  may  be 
fulfilled  under  the  USAFI plan. I f  you 
are otherwise  qualified in all respects, 
you  may  ba  accepted  for  aviation cadet 
training with  only a high school educa- 
tion, or evidence of .having  successfully 
passed the high school level GED tests, 
and’ i f  you  have  attained a minimum 
combined score of 120  on  the General 
Classification Test and Arithmetic  Test 
and  a score of 58 on  the Mechanical 
Test. 

While college  training  is  desired of 
all aviation cadet applicants, it is not 
required of enlisted  personnel on  active 
dut!y who are educationally qualified as 
outlined in paragraph 5 of the joint 
letter. 

You  may  submit  an application for 
aviation  cadet training to  the  Bureau of 
Naval Personnel in accordance with  in- 
structions  contained in BuPers-MarCorps 
Joint  Ltr.  (NDB, 31 July 1949) which 
establishen the procedure for the selec- 
tion of enlisted  personnel on  active  duty 
for assignment  to  aviation  cadet train- 
ing.-%. 

Promotion  of  Reserve  Oficers 

SIR: What promotion  requirements 
must  be  met  by  Reserve  officers on ac- 
tive  duty  in  a  Regular  Navy  billet? The 
classification  concerned  was  A3,  then 
A7 and now  understood  to be 1115. 

( 1 )  Is any  sea duty required? 
( 2 )  Is completion of eight  promo- 

tion  units  through  correspondence 
courses  necessary  in  lieu of the profes- 
sional  exam? 
, (3 )  Is it  possible  for an officer  in 

the above  category to fly with the Vol- 
unteer  or  Organized  Reserve?-LT. E. 
J. F., USNR. 

0 ( I) No sea duty  is  required. 
( 2 )  Promotion units  must be earned 

as explained in NavPers 10840 (Admin-  
istration and Use of Naval  Correspond- 
ence  Courses). 

( 3 )  Flying with Volunteer or Or- 

Alnav 5-50, ( N D B ,  15 Jan   1950)”E~ .  
ganized  Reserve is not  allowed.  See 

Do ”Spots”.Count for Retirement? 

SIR: As I will  reach  my  retirement 
date after completion  of 30 years  con- 
tinuous  active  service in the near fu- 
ture, I would  appreciate  knowing if 
retirement pay will be based  on  a  “spot” 
promotion of the highest  satisfactory , 
rank  held. 

I was  “spotted”  from  chief  warrant 
officer to lieutenant (junior grade) on 
7 Dec 1945 and subsequently  reverted 

tenant (junior grade) was the highest ‘ 
to my permanent  enlisted  status.  Lieu- . 
rank I held.-D.  W.  R.,  YNC, WSN. 

If service in the grade of lieuten- 
ant  (junior  grade)  was satisfactory,  your 
retired pay will be based upon  that 
rank.  Public Law  30579th Congress 
provides  that personnel of the active 
list of the  Navy  when  subsequently re- 
tired, if not  otherwise  entitled  to  the 
same or higher grade  and rank or re- 
tired pay,  be  advanced  to  the  highest 
rank held satisfactorily on or prior to  
30  June  1949 and shall receive  retired 
pay based upon  such  higher rank.-ED. 

Fleet Reserve for  Regulars Only 

SIR: Can a  Naval  Reservist  on  ac- 
tive duty  as  a  stationkeeper  trans- 
fer to the Fleet Reserve  after 20 
years’  active  service  with the WSNR 
and receive the same  benefits  as  a 
Regular  Navy  man?-R. P., FCC, 

m No,  the  Fleet  Reserve is meant 
for members of the  Regular  Navy 
only.  However, in general, a man 
who enlists in the  Regular  Navy 
after  a  period  served in the U. S.  
Naval  Reserve  on  active  duty as 
stationkeeper  can  include  such  time 
toward  his  20 years  for Fleet  Re- 
serve. For full  information, see Bu- 
Pers Manual (C-l0319).”E~. 

USN.’ 
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hashmarks  on the stack. I am  contend- 
ing that this  was  awarded  for  engineer- 
ing  efficiency, but some of the “buoy 
swingers”  stationed  here  say that  the 
“ E  on the stack  was  awarded for 
battle efficiency. 

Would  you  please  explain the true 
significance of the white “E” and hash 
marks on the stack of a  vessel?-D. E. S., 
DKC, USN. 

Before  World  War 11, ship train- 
ing  competition  was  broken up along 
ship  department or functional lines. 
Thus, prizes-which were usually sig- 
nified by an “E”-were awarded  for 
one part of the  ship  such as engineer- 
ing, communications,  gunnery, fire con- 
trol, and so on. In some cases it was 
broken  down even further, to   the ex- 
tent  that a  single gun mount of a ves- 
sel might  display the “E”. The  loca- 
tion of the “E” indicated  what it had 
been  awarded- for. 

Usually  the “E” was  white in color. 
I n  some  instances  the second prize or 
a special prize  was  indicated by a  red 
“E”. The rules  were  very  complicated 

Checkage for Excess Leave 

SIR: Let us say that a  man  reenlisted 
on 3 Nov  1949 and was  granted 30 
days’  reenlisted  leave,  which  started 
him off on  his  new  cruise  with  a  minus 
30 days’  leave credit.  Three  months 
later, he was  transferred to a  new 
duty station and was  granted  nine  days’ 
delay  in  reporting, to count  as  leave. 

It is  my  contention that the nine days’ 
delay,  to  count  as  leave,  is  excess  leave 
and that  the man’s pay  and  allowances 
should be checked  for that period. Am 
I correct in this  matter?-F. A. S., 
YNSN, USN. 

Yes.   When 30 days’ reenlistment 
leave is granted  and  results in a 30- 
day  minus  leave  credit,  no additional 
leave should be granted-other than 
emergency leave-until one year from 
date of reenlistment,  on  which  date 
the  indiuidual  would accrue  su@cient 
leave to  ofset  the minus  leave credit. 
Checkage should therefore be  made for 
any  leave,  other  than  emergency leave, 
in excess of the reenlistment  leave  dur- 
ing  that  time. 

You will  find instruction  on  this in 
Section Sf  of the  BuPers-RuSandA joint 
letter of 25 July 1947. This  can be 
found  on  page 472, A S b S L ,  July-De- 
cember 1947. 

Articles C-6302 and C-6305 of the 
BuPers Manual  contain  ’instructions  for 
granting of reenlistment  leave in ad- 
vance of accrual of leave, and the  man- 
ner in which additional  leave  may be 
granted.-En. 

AUGUST 1950 

USS TUSCALOOSA earned  honors  for  engineering  efficiency 3 years  in  a row. 

and  detailed. In addition to all this “E- Retirement of Permanent CWOs 
winning,” there  was  an overall batt le,  
efficiency award, normally awarded to 
only  one vessel of a class. The winning 
vessel displayed  the  Battle  Eficiency 
Pennant-better known as the  “meat 
ball.” The  name  undoubtedly  came 
from  its design-a black  ball, resem- 
bling  a meat ball, in  the  center of ,a 
red pennant. 

Your contention regarding uss Tus- 
caloosa and her  white “ E  is- correct. 
The  “smoke pipe” was  the designated 
location  for display of the  engineering 
award.  Here  is  some  more  information 
which will help  keep  you u p   t o  date: 

The  prewar method of awards had 
the shortcoming that a ship  might over-. 
emphasize  one  department in its train- 
ing, at the cost of integration. I t  might 
receive  an award  for that  department 
for  which it should be rightfully  proud. 
Yet,  that  department might not  be  thor- 
oughly  integrated  with all other  de- 
partments, and hence  the  ship  would 
not be  an overall 6 c i e n t  fighting 
unit. For. example, a ship  might win 
awards  for  gunnery but tend  to  neglect 
its  engineering. W h e n  the day of battle 
came,  the ship-although an accurate- 
shooting  ship-would find that  due  to 
poor engineering it  would  not  be  able 
to maintain  its position in the line of 
battle. Thus it would  not  be able to  de- 
liver its accurate  gunfire. Of course,  a 
relative neglect of seamanship or com- 
munications or damage control, or of 
any  other part of the  training, could he 
equally disa.*rous. 

To  correct this,  the Navy’s concept 
of trainhg, and awards for good results 
of training, has been  changed.  Today, 
Naval  Operations  awards  only the 
Battle Efficiency  Pennant. Such award 
is based on  “the performance ’of the 
ship . . . as a unit and  not  on  the in- 
dividual  departments thereof.” 

The  number of Rattle Efficiency Pen- 
nants  awarded  each year is approxi- 
mately  equal  to 1 0  per  cent of the ac- 
tive fleet units  and is distributed 
through all classes-combatant and 
auxiliary. Possession of this award is 
indicated in two ways-by display of 
the Battle  E6ciency  Pennant  (the  same 
old “meat ball”) and by   an  “E” painted 
on the bridge bulwark.-En. 

SIR: Will  a  chief  warrant officer (per- 
manent) whose date of rank  is 4 Apr 
1944  be  eligible  for  retirement 10 years 
from that’date, provided he has  a  total 
of 20 years’  active  service at  that time? 
-T. W. C., CI-IPCLK, USN. 

0 A permanent chief warrant oficer 
is eligible for retirement  upon  comple- 
tion of more  than 20 years’ active serv- 
ice, 10 of which  must  be  commissioned. 
Active commissioned  service for retire- 
ment  purposes  is  computed  from  the 
effective date of first appointment  as a 
commissioned o@cer-namely, the  date 
on  which  he starts  receiving active-duty 
pay  as a commissioned officer. A date of 
rank is assigned for precedence  pur- 
poses  and  establishes  a person’s position 
with respect to all others of his grade. A 
date of rank  has no significance as  far as 
service is concerned unless it is  the 
same as the  effective  date of appoint- 
ment.-En. 

Shipping  Over  at TAD Station 

SIR: ( 1) Can an enlisted man be 
discharged and immediately  reenlisted 
while  attached to a  temporary  addi- 
tional duty station? (2)  Or does he 
have to be transferred to his  permanent 
duty station  for  discharge and reenlist- 
ment? ( 3 )  If the man  was  reenlisted 
at a  temporary  additional  duty  station, 
would it  he a  legal  or an illegal  dis- 
charge and reenlistment?-R. L. A., 
PN1, USN. 

0 ( 1 ) A man  can  be I discharged 
and immediately reenlisted while at- 
tached to a temporary additional duty 
station if permission is given by BuPers. 
Each case is considersd on  its  own 
merits.  Generally  speaking, men should 
not  be  given T A D  orders  over  a  period 
when  their  enlistment  will expire. 

( 2 )  A man  should  be  returned to  
his  permanent  duty  station for  discharge 
and reenlistment when  that station is 
near his  temporary  additional  duty sta- 
tion. 

(3) ,Legal.  However,  men should not 
be discharged  and reenlistid  at a tem- 
porary  additional duty station without 
authority of the Bureau of Naval Per- 
sonnel.-En. 
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SIR: I was  first  appointed  a  warrant 
carpenter (temporary) on 15 May 
1945. In November  1946 I was ap- 
pointed  a  permanent  warrant  carpen- 
ter.  Since that time I have  been  as- 
signed  to  pay  grade W-1. 

( 1)  When  will I be eligible  for 
permanent  chief  warrant  carpenter  and 
will I be examined  for that promotion? 
If I am  examined and fail  to  successfully 
pass the examination,  will I be permit- 
ted to resume  my  enlisted  status  or  will 
I be required to resign  from the Navy” 

( 2 )  If I  am  to  be  examined  will the 
information  relative  to the books 
needed  for  preparing  for the examina- 
tion to chief warrant  carpenter be pro- 
mulgated? If so, when?-J.  B. H., CARP, 

( 1) Warrant officers are eligible 
for consideration for promotion  to  com- 
missioned  warrant officer on  the sixth 
annioersary of their earliest warrant 
date of rank,  temporary or permanent. 
You would be eligible  on 15 May 1951. 

( 2 ) Warrant  officers  eligible for  pro- 
motion in the calendar years 1950 and 
1951 will be examined  on  their record. 
No  written professional examination 
will be  required.-ED. 

USN. 

Souvenir Books 

will print notices from ships and stations 
In this section A L L  HANDS each month 

which  are publishing souvenir books or “war 
records“  and wish  to advise  personnel for- 
merly attached. Notices should be directed 
through channels t o  the Chief o f  Naval Per- 
sonnel (Attn:  Editor, ALL  HANDS),  and 
should include  approximate publication date, 

and  whether  money is reqhired with order. 
address of ship or station price  per copy 

BuPers  is  in receipt of  numerous  requests 
for  information on books  published  by  vari- 
ous commands. I t  is therefore requested that 
COS  and OinCs  having knowlodge of sou- 
venir books,  annonuncemenh for which  have 
not appeared in  this spoce, notify  BuPers 
(Attn:  Editor, ALL   HANDS)  promptly. 

0 Sixth  Seabee Battalion-A book 
entitled History of the  Sixth  Bat- 
talion is  now being  published. It 
may be obtained  by  writing  Mr. J. 
Paul  Blundon,  Chairman,  History 
Committee of the Sixth  Seabee  Bat- 
talion  Association,  Keyser,  W.  Va. 
Price: $10. 

0 Information  has  been  received 
that souvenir books for  eight  Navy 
vessels are still  available  in  limited 
numbers. 

For  $4  souvenir  books  for uss 
Hancock (CV 19)  and uss Sun  Juan 
(CLAA 54) may be purchased. 

Books  for the remaining  six  vessels 
of the list  cost $5 each.  These 
vessels are: uss George  F. Elliot 
(AP  l05),. uss Fanshaw  Bay (CVE 
70), uss Herald of the Morning ( AP 
173), uss Makassar Strait (CVE 
91), uss Sanborn (APA 193)  and 
uss Takanis  Bay (CVE 89). 

Orders  should be addressed to 
the Sterling  Engraving  Company, 
2218 Fifth Ave., Seattle 1, Wash. 
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UNION, JACK 

Union Jack at  Courts-Martial 

SIR: Is it still  required to fly the 
.Union  Jack  from the yardarm  during 
general  courts-martial and courts of 
inquiry? If so, what is the authority?- 
R. E. R.,  ENS, USN. 

0 U. S. Navy Regulations 1920 
directed that  the  Union  Jack  be  flown 
during general  courts and courts of 
inquiry and H.O. 89 also carried this 
information.  However,  it  was  not in- 
cluded in U. s. Navy  Regulations 1948 
and no  authority  for  this  display of the 
Union  Jack  is known.-ED. 

More on  Rendering  Honors 

SIR:  On  page 27 of  ALL HANDS, May 
1950,  is  an  answer to a  letter to the edi- 
tor  under the title  “Saluting  When 
Honors  Are  Rendered” that may be 
incorrect.  Article  2151.1( e )  of Navy 
Regs  1948  states:  “The  visitor  shall be 
piped  over the side, and all persons  on 
the quarterdeck,  shall  salute and  the 
guard  shall  present  arms  until the ter- 
mination  of the pipe,  flourishes,  music, 
or gun salute,  whichever  shall be  the 
last  rendered.” 

Based  on  my  service  as an aide and 
flag lieutenant for the past 21 months, 
I feel that you  have  misinterpreted the 
above  article.  When  Navy  Regs  were 
rewritten  in  1948, the Navy  came  into 
line  with the Army and Air  Force.  Now 
all the armed  services require the re- 
cipient of honors to remain at  the salute 
until the last  note of any  music  has 
been  played.-G. W. R.,  LCDR, USN. 

e W e  (and  the  Navy  Department 
authorities  who  provided  us  with  the 
answer) stand corrected. T h e   q u e y  
you  refer  to  was  from “J. K., SC, USMS,” 
who asked the  manner of rendering 
honors to a flag officer aboard a  station. 
“Does  the recipient,” he  wanted  to 
know,  “erminate  his  hand, salute after 
the  rufles  and flourishes” if they are 
to  be followed by a march? Our  answer 
was  that 1948 Navy  Regs  does  not 
cover  the situation, then  cited  Navy 
custom for ,this case. 

~ As apparent  from the article you 
quoted,  the  recipient along with  every- 
body else on the quarterdeck  waits  un- 
til  after  the last note of the march-if 
the  music  is  the last of the honors- 
before  terminating  his  salute. The  Army 
and the Air Force follow  the  same pro- 
cedure.-ED. 

Se ‘a Pa ‘Y U n  ‘der Save !d 
SIR: I am  still  drawing  “saved  pay” 

under the new  pay  law. My  saved pay 
used  to  include  sea  pay, but a  w d e  
back I was  transferred to a  receiving . 
station  ashore  to  await  disciplinary  ac- 
tion and my  sea  pay  was  stopped. A 
month  later,  after  disciplinary  action 
had  been  taken, I was  ordered  back -,. 
to  my ship. Now,  although I continue 
to draw  saved  pay, I can no  longer 
get  sea  pay.  Is  ;hat  right?-W: C. k., 
SN. USN. 

SIR: I get saved pay under the new 
pay  law. I was  transferred  from USS 
Rochester (CA  124) to USS Newport 
News (CA 148) for duty with three 
days’  travel  time and four  days  proceed 
time.  When I left Rochester I was  get- 
ting  sea  pay, but when I arrived  aboard 
Newport  News, my  sea pay  stopped. I 
was told that since I transferred and 
since I am  still  drawing  saved pay 
that my  sea pay was stopped. How 
come?-L.  M., TN, USN. 

0 If you originally were  entitled to 
draw sea pay as part of your saved pay, 
‘and  you  then lose entitlement  to sea 
pay for even a  short time, your dis- 
bursing oficer  cannot  give  you sea 
pay again until  you  begin  to  draw 
career pay” under the new  pay  law. 

There are only  three  items of saved 
pay  to which a man  may lose entitle- 
ment and later regain. These are: Com- 
muted rations,  station subsistence allow- 
ance  and station quarters  allowance.- 
ED. 

Wanfs Last Duty  Near  Home 

SIR: I reported to sea  duty  from  a 
tour of shore  duty  on 27 Apr  1950.  My 
request  for  transfer to Fleet Reserve 
not  before  20  Dec  1950  has  been ap- 
proved  by  BuPers. 

Is there any  authority  or  reference  for 
my requesting  duty  in  or  near my  home 
naval  district  and to whom  should  it 
be  addressed?-W.  C. G.; HMC, USN. 

0 ( 1 )  There is no  authprity or ref- 
erence  for enlisted personnel  requesting 
duty in home naval  district  awaiting 
transfer to  the  Fleet  Reserve  other  than 
Article C-5203, BuPers Manual,  which 
is  a general authority. 

( 2 )  Should a man request  transfer 
to  his  home naval  district for  the last 
f ew   mon th  of his service prior to trans- 
fer to the  Fleet  Reserve or retired List, 
his  request  will be handled  individual- 
ly. The decision  will be based on: ( a )  
the  needs of the service; ( b ) his avail- 
ability  for. transfer  and whether or not . 
a relief will  be  required; ( c )  . whether 
or not  his  request for  transfer to  the 
Fleet  Reserve or retired  list  has been 
approved and the  date set; ( d )  how 
long he  has  been  at sea and/or in his 
present billet since his last tour of duty 
ashore; and ( e )  whether  his overall rec- 
ord indicates special consideration i s  
due him in relation to  others.-ED. 

ALL HANDS 
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tion 202, which provides for retirement 
of officers  and warrant oficers of the 
Regular Army and the Regular Air 
Force. 
. (2) Temporary commissiorted service 
does count as commissioned service to- 
ward  retirement. However,  the  oficer 
must be permanently commissioned at 
the time of retirement, in order to come 
under the provisions of Public Law 
305, 79th Congress wliich. provides for 
voluntary  retirement of oficers of the 
Navy and the Marine Corps. Any tem- 
porary commissioned servics performed 
prior to  acceptance of a,permanent ap- 
pointment counts as commissioned ser- 
vice  toward retirement."ED. 

Warrant OfFicers and New Pay Bill 
SIR: I have  many  questions  about 

the Career  Compensation  Act, but 
there is  one that is  paramount in my 
mind. 

Warrant officers  in  all  prior pay  bills 
were  entitled to receive the sea  pay 
benefits of an enlisted  man.  Under the 
Career  Compensation  Act,  warrant of- 
ficers are no  longer  entitled to receive 
this  extra  compensation. As a  result, 
they  make  less  money (and/or allow- 
ances) at sea, and in  many  cases  ashore, 
than  a chief  petty  officer. 

Information  as to whether  steps are 
being  taken to rectify  this  situation 
would be appreciated. It appears  to  me 
that the "intent" of the Career  Compen- 
sation  Act-to  adjust  pay  commensurate 
with  responsibility and  to provide  for 

was  not  carried out.-P. E. F., SCLK., 
maximum  incentive  for promotion- 

0 The following two quotations 
should give  you the answer to your 
question. The first, part of the Report 
of the House Armed Services Commit- 

USN. 

matlon,  contact iwr. naymwu v v .  

Zempoluch  of 1203 81st  St.,  North 
Bergen,  N. J. 

0 uss LC1 (L)  17: A  reunion  of 
this ship's  former  crew  members  is 
being  planned.  Everyone  interested 
should  write the vessel's  former  CO, 
Mr.  Robert  Moore.  Address: 233 
Broadway, Suite 1601-3, New  York 
7,  N. Y. 

0 uss Kidd (DD 661) : The sec- 
ond  annual  reunion of Kidd-con- 
nected  people  will be held at Phil- 
adelphia  on 23 and 24 Sept 1950; 
Hotel  Broadwood.  All  former  ship- 
mates  and  their  families and friends 
are invited.  For  information,  con- 
tact Headquarters,  Destroyer Kidd 
Association, 310 East 8th St.,  Ke- 
wanee, 111. 

0 LC1 Flotilla One: ,  Officers  ,who 
were  members of this flotilla and are 
interested  in  holding  a  reunion  this 
fall in an eastern  city  should  con- 
tact Ray  D.  Anderson,  Fairview 
Road,  Raleigh,.N.C. 

0 uss Thomas Jeferson (APA 
30):  Third  annual  reunion  will  be - 
held at  the Sheraton  Hotel,  Chciago, 
Ill.,  on  Saturday, 23 Sept 1950. 
Write Mr.  Robert  Sullivan, 415 N. 
Hamlin  Ave.,  Chicago 24, 111. for 
information and reservations. 

0 uss Portunus (AGP 4 ) :  All 
former  crew  members  who  would 
like  to get together  for  a ,reunion 
should  contact  Hank  Schaffer, 56 
Louisa  St.,  Binghamton,  N. Y. In- 
dicate your choice of location. 

0 Second Marine Division Associa- 

held at Hotel  Mayflower  in  Washing- 
tion - First annual  reunion  is to be 

ton,  D.  C.,  on 11-13 Aug 1950. Mem- 
bers of the association  will  receive  a 
program  by  mail  with  complete  de- 

who are interested  in  a  first  annual 
reunion  with  place and date to be 
decided,  should  contact LT Richaad 
W.  Murrie, 23 Sutton  Place  South. 
New  York 22, N. Y. 

0 Naval Shore Patrol, Ninth 
Naval District: A  reunion of former 
members of this  activity  will  be  held 
in  Milwaukee,  Wisc.,  on 8, 9 and 10 
Sept 1950. For  information,  con- 
tact Joseph  J.  Burmek, 4173 N. '15th 
St.,  Milwaukee 9, Wisc. 

0 uss Starr (AKA 67) : Plans  for 
the 1951 reunion are now  underway. 
For  information  and  reservations,  all 
hands  should  send  their  names and 
addresses to Charles L. Johnson, 
2001 South Fruitridge Ave., Terre 
Haute, Ind. 

0 uss Estes (AGG 12):  A  re- 
union  will be held  in  New  York  City 
on 11 and 12 Nov 1950. Contact 
Andrew T. Ferguson,  Jr., 2450 
Montrose  St.,  Philadelphia 46, Pa., 
for information. 

0 uss LST 938: All  former  mem- 
bers of this  ship's  company  who are 
interested  in  planning  a  reunion 
should  contact  Ernest  Melvin,  De- 
partment of Geography,  Northwest- 
ern  University,  Evanston,  Ill.  Give 
suggestions  as to time and place. 

0 uss LSM 14: A  reunion of all 
former  shipmates  is  planned  for the 
near future. For  information,  con- 
tact Hubert J. McCormack, 3600 9th 
St.,  Baltimore 25, Md. 

0 us. Allen (DD 66) : All officers 
and enlisted  men of this  ship's 
former  complement  who are inter- 
ested  in  a future reunion  should  con- 
tact Robert L. Zabel, 917 East Main 
St.,  New  Albany, Ind. Time and 
place is still to  be decided. 

w uss rcI LL.**-~WMCA ~ ~ u p ~ a l - ~ j o  

tee,  states: 





U. S. Navy's  Ships  and.  Carrier-Based  Planes 

Sweep  Skies and  Sea  Lanes of the Far East 

Scarcely five years  after the  end 
of World  War 11, Navy  carrier-based 
planes  and Navy ships  are once 
again  sweeping the skies ,and sea 
lanes of the  Far East. 

The Navy's might  has been  added 
to  that of the Army and  the Air 
Force  in  the  campaign to  repel  the 
invasion of the  forces of North Korea. 
The armies of North Korea invaded 
the territory of South  Korea in  late 
June. 

Immediately, the United  Nations 
called upon  the U. S. and  other na- 
tions  to  resist  this  North  Korean at- 
tack.  The President  then  ordered 
forces of the U. S. into action. 

Carrier-based  squadrons of jets 
~ and propeller-driven  aircraft  at- 

tacked  objectives in  the  battle  area. 
Warships of the  Seventh  Fleet  were 
ordered  to  repel  any  attack  made 

+-The Navy in  Pictures 
ALOHA-The  guppy  submarine USS 

the  Submarine  Base,   Pear l   Harbor  ( top 
Tiru (SS 416) puts   out   to  sea f rom 

Virginia  Lowden  lectures  Glen  Scatter- 
r igh t ) .   Top   le f t :   In   Seat t le ,   Wash ington ,  

day  pr ior  to  his  departure  for  Mexico 
on  a  Reserve  training  cruise.  Center 
le f t :   Waves  on  duty   in   Hawai i   p resent  
leis  to  smil ing  and  happy  sai lors  of  sub- 
marine  rescue  vessel USS Greenlet (ASR 
IO! just   in   f rom  San  Diego.   Bot tom  lef t :  

Chllean vessel t ies   up   in   Long Beach, 
Cali f :   and  permits U.S. sailors  and 
marines to  v is i t   aboard.   Lower  r ight :  
L iberty  party  prepares  to go ashore 
f rom USS Brinkley Boss (DD 887). 

by the Chinese  Communist  forces 
upon  the island ,of Formosa. 

Formosa is now occupied by Chi- 
nese  Nationalist  forces and  has  been 
under  the  threat of invasion for sev- 
eral  months. 

The Navy has  taken  other  action 
to  bolster  the U. S. fighting  forces 
which are  under  the direction of 
General of the Army Douglas  Mac- 
Arthur: 

Transports and 1,anding  craft of 
the Naval  Forces, Far East,  have 
ferried troops and supplies  across 
Tsushima  Strait  from Japan as part 
of the initial  .build-up of ground 
forces in  the  battle  area. 

A blockade  has been thrown 
around K,orea which the N,avy hopes 
will  effectively  seal off South Korea 
from  possible  enemy  approaches 
from the Yellow Sea or the Sea of 
Japan. 

Other  ships,  loaded  with  rein- 
forcement  troops  and  supplies,  have 
b&n ordered  from  the West  Coast 
to the forward  areas. . 

For  their safety, the Navy  has 
advised  all merchant ships and pas- 
senger  liners  to  stay  out of Korean 
waters. 

In addition  to  the units of the 
U. S. Navy  being  employed  to re- 
store  peace  in  the  Far  East,  it  has 
been announced that ships of both 
Britain and Australia have joined the 
American  naval  forces. 

At the 'outbreak of hostilities, the 
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VITAL AREAS around invaded South  Korea and threatened  Formosa  are 
now being  patrolled by ships  and  carrier-based  aircraft  of the Seventh  Fleet. 

. Navy had a total of 21 ships  in  Far 
Eastern, waters. These included the 
aircraft carrier uss Valley Forge (CV 
45), the cruisers uss Rochester (CA 
124)  and uss Juneau (CLAA 119) as 
well  as five divisions of destroyers. 

The Korean action is having an 
effect upon naval installations in  the 
U. S. also. There has  been a general 
tightening up of security  regulations, 
a sharpening of safeguards  against 
possible sabotage  and a reduction or 
cancelling of leave for many  person- 
nel. 

Admiral Forrest P. Sherman, USN 
Chief of Naval  Operations,  has or- 
dered all responsible senior  officers 
to screen carefully any civilians al- 
lowed  to board Navy ships so as  to 
prevent any “internal  subversive ac- 
tivity.” 

Here is the  complete  text of Presi- 
dent Truman’s announcement of the 
action to be taken by the  U. S. in 
Korea: 

“In Korea the Government forces, 
which were  armed  to  prevent border 
rai’ds and  to  preserve  internal secu- 
rity, were  attacked by i nvading 

forces from  North Korea. The Se- 
curity  Council of the United Nations 
called upon  the  invading troops to 
cease hostilities and  to  withdraw  to 
the  Thirty-eighth Parallel. This they 
have  not  done,  but  on  the  contrary 
have pressed the attack.  The Se- 
curity  Council called upon all mem- 
bers of the United  Nations  to render 
every assistance to the United Na- 
tions in.  the execution of this resolu- 
tion. 

“In  these circumstances I have or- 
dered United  States  air and sea 
forces to  give  the Korean Govern- 
ment troops cover and  support. 

“The  attack  upon Korea makes it 
plain  beyond all doubt  that commu- 
nism  h,as passed  beyond the  ,use of 
subversion  to  conquer independent 
nations  ahd will now use ?rmed in- 
vasion and war. 

“It has defied the orders of the 
Security  Council of the United  Na- 
tions issued to preserve  international 
peace  and security. In these  circum- 
stances the occupation of Formosa 
by Communist forces would be a 
direct  threat  to  the security of the 
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Pacific area.  and to  United  States 
forces  performing  their  lawful and 
necessary functions  in  that  area. 

Accordingly I have ordered the 
Seventh Fleet  to  prevent any  attack 
on Formosa. As a corollary ,of this 
action  I  am calling upon  the Chinese 
Government on Formosa  to  cease all 
air and sea operations  against the’ 
mainland. The Seventh Fleet will see 
that  this is done. The determination 
of the  future  status of Formosa must 
await  the  restoration of security in 
the Pacific, a peace  settlement  with 
Japan, or consideration by the Unit- 
ed Nations. 

“I  have also directed  that  United 
States forces in  the  Philippines be 
strengthened and ’ that military as- 
sistance  to  the  Philippine Govern- 
ment’  be  accelerated. 

“I have similarly directed accel- 
eration  in  the  furnishing of military 
assistance to  the forces of France 
and  the ,associated states in Indo- 
China and  the  dispatch of a military 
mission to  provide close working re- 
lations with those forces. 

“I know that all members of the 
United Nmations will consider care- 
fully the consequences of this latest 
aggression in Korea in defiance of 
the  Charter of the  United  Nations. 
A return  to  the  tule of force in inter- 
national  ,affairs  would  have  far-reach- 
ing effects; .The United  States will 
continue to3  uphold  the  rule. of law. 

“I have  instructed Ambassador 
Austin, as’ the representative of the 
United  States to’the Security Coun- 
cil, to  report  these  steps  to  the 
Council.” 

New Color Filter ’. 

i 
7’ 

The  US. Naval  Observatory will 
Soon have  the first  color  filter made 
commercially from artificially grown 
crystals. I t  will be used in connec- 
tion  with  making  continuous  photo- 
graphic records of the sun’s surface 
activity. Solar activity is important 
to the,  Navy  because of its effects on 
communications. 

By filtering out all light  except the 
red  light.  radiated by flaming hydro- 
gen on the. sun’s, suaface,.  the new 
filter will enable astronomers  to 
study  the  action af this‘  gas. Unlike 
sun spots, “solar  .flares” cannot be 
studied at leisure. They  are very bril- 
liant,  and  often  last only a few min- 
utes. The complex spectroscopic ap- 
paratus previously used permitted 
only a part of the sun’s  disk to be 
seen at  one time. 

ALL HANDS 
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that men of the  squadron have  de- 
veloped  a  rig  for  towing targeb  with 
F2H Banshee jets. 

The new  target  tow  'attaching  ar- 
rangement is the  brain  child of R. c. 
Clark, AOC, USN, and M. E.  Clark, 
,A01, USN, who turned  to on it  at 
the suggestion of *their executive of- 
ficer. The'mechanism itself is of the 
type used  on the  F4U-5 Corsair, the 
plane  previously  employed  for the 
squadron's  target  towing.  Because of 
the strains  involved,  a  means of at- 
taching the mechanism  to the jet 
job was the problem. The pivot  bolt 
to the Banshee's arresting  gear  slide 
was finally assigned  the  task of hold- 
ing  the towing  mechanism. 

Complete success has rewarded  the 
efforts of the two  ordnancemen. An 
extension.added  to  the  arresting  gear 
release  enables the pilot  to  turn loose 
the target by operating  the  arresting 
gear  handle. No complications  h'ave 
been encountered in take off and re- 
turn of the target. The  F2H  can tow 
satisfactorily at 35,000  feet and has 
adequate speed and endurance  with 
the  target  in  tow. 

b A * " v v  

40 Gold  Hashmarks 
Gold hashmarks aren't too  plenti- 

ful  in  the Navy  in an over-all  sort of 
way-being somewhat difficult to 
obtain.  But  once  in  a  while  you come 
across  them in bunches. At the Naval 
Air Technical  Training  Center  at 
Memphis,  Tenn.,  eight  CPOs  can 
muster up a  grand  total of 40 shiny 
service  stripes  among  them. 

These 'eight  chiefs,  members of 
the 149-man  instructor  force  at 
NATTC,  each possess five gold 
hashmarks. If a  couple of the  CPOs 
stick  around  a  little  longer,  they will 
have six. Altogether,  their  time in 
the Navy totals 167 years. Age of the 
eight  instructors  averages 41 years. 
The uldest is 43 years old. . 

The eight  gold-striped  chiefs  are 
literally  shining  examples  to the stu- 
dents  at  NATTC Memphis 'of what 
an  up-and-coming'  recruit  can  ac- 
complish in a couple of decades. 

' The eight  chiefs  are  P. F. Gross- 
willer, AMC; C. L. Orr,  ALC;  J. 
Lillis, ADC;  J. Botzko, ADC; A.  M. 
Adam&  ADC; A. G. Salomon, EMC; 

OFFICIAL appointment  certificate will 
be awarded to all  petty officers 
who advance a  grade  in  rating. 

Advancement Certificate 
Petty officers who  advance  in  rat- 

ing will now get an official appoint- 
ment certificate similar to that given 
to an officer when he is promoted. 

The new  certificate,  which will be 
signed by the  petty officer's com- 
manding officer, will be  awarded to 
each Navy man who advances in 
rating to petty officer third class, 
second class, first class 'or chief. 

The establishment of this certifi- 
cate  marks the first time  since the 
early  1920s that all  grades of petty 
officers have  received  such  a form 
when  attaining  advancement.  In  re- 
cent  years,  a  special  form, the "Cer- 

.tificate of Appointment" (the form 
with  the  drawing of the  battleship 
or the carrier at  the  top)  has been 
given  to chief petty officers. 

The new  certificate, in addition  to 
being  issued  to  all  petty officers who 
advance  a  grade  in  rating, will also 
be. issued  to  all  present  petty officers 
in recognition of the  rate they hold 
today. The "date of rank"  for  these 
personnel will be  the  date  .recorded 
in their  service  record. 

The certificate,  which is also being 
used by the Army and Air Force,  be- 
comes the  permanent property , of 
the recipient and will not be recalled 
in the event of reduction in rating. 
However, it will hold no further 
force  in  the event of such  reduction. 
In  the event of a  subsequent ad- 
vancement  after  reduction,  a  new 

for quite  awhile  yet.  Two John Paul 
Joneses  have  just  completed  recruit 
training  at  the  US. Naval  Training 
Center,  Great  Lakes, Ill. . 

The two  John  Paul  Joneses  who 
took their  recruit  training  together 
aren't  brothers, of course, and nei-" 
ther is any  relation  to the John  Paul 
Jones of Revolutionary  War  days. 
But  one of them,  John  Paul  Jones VI 
of North  Carolina, says an ancestor 
of his was  a  friend of the origina! 
John  Paul.  William  Jones  was the 
ancestor's  name, and John  Paul was 
the Revolutionary hero's full  name, 
at first. The two were buddies, and 
later  they  sort of combined  their 
names.  John  Paul  became  John  Paul 
Jones, and William  Jones  named  one 
of his sons John Pad.  All that was 
around 170 years  ago. 

Today  John  Paul  Jones VI hopes 
t,o qualify  for an  appointment  to  the 
Naval  Academy. The .other John 
Paul  Jones,  from  Virginia, says he 
wants  to be a naval  aviator. 

It would have  been a double co- 
incidence if the two J.P.J.s could 
have  dwelt in Camp John  Paul  Jones 
at  the training  center, but they 
couldn't. Camp John  Paul  Jones is 
for  Waves only. 

20,000 Landings  Chalked. Up 
By GCA Unit  in 3% Years 

Twenty  thousand of anything 
is quite a few, but when  one GCA 
unit  chalks- up 20,000  ground- 
controlled  approaches in less than 
three  and one-half years, it's a 
record, or close  to  it. 

GCA Unit 16, which  began 
operating  at USNAS, Corpus 
Christi, Tex., in  January  1947, 
conducted  its  20,000th  GCA  in 
June of this  year. The Unit 
handles  both  operational and 
training  approaches. The same 
unit  not  long  ago  conducted 217 
safe and successful  instrument ap- 
proaches in one  month,  claiming 
a  record  for  the  number of such 
approaches  for  any  30-day  period. 

Regarding  the  20,000  total, 
GCA Unit 16 was the second 
such  group  to  reach  that  number. 
Unit 6,  at Quonset  Point, R. I., 
was the first .to do so, its  tally 
havino renrhed that level  in 
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thgg6od fortune of five sailors on  a 
'week's leave  from  Pearl  Harbor.  For 
seven  days and nights, the  men  were 
on the scene of the greatest  eruption 
of Mauna  Loa of this  century. 

The bluejackets, who saw  the fiery 
explosion of the largest  volcano  in 
the world, by plane and by  car 
were:  James R. Prescott, AT3, USN, 

NAS Barber's Point;  Terry  Ander- 
son, YN3, USN, Supply Office, Com- 
ServPac;  James  Osteen, SN, USN, 
Naval  Ammunition  Depot,  Pearl 
Harbor; Felix B. Grosso, JOl ,  USN, 
Public  Information Office, CinPac- 
Flt,  and  Fred  Hanna, YN1, USN, Per- 
sonnel  Distribution, Com 14. 

Having  scheduled the  trip  to Ki- 
lama Military Camp on the "Big 
Island" of H,awaii  the week before, 
it was by pure  chance  that  the men 
saw. the spectacular  volcanic  display. 

The lucky quintet  were  part of a 
group of 18 soldiers and airmen 
making the 200-mile  hop on a 
MATS plane  from  Hickam  Field  to 
Lyman  Field,  Hilo. 

Arriving over 13,600-foot  Mauna 
Loa, the four-engined  transport  cir- 
cling the fiery crater  at 18,000 feet 
bounced  like  a  feather in  a tornado. 
The volcano had just  blown its top 
the  night  before,  and  the five sailors 
saw the most violent  eruption of 
Pele,  as it is nicknamed by Ha- 
waiians, in 150 years. 

Molten  lava was shooting 1,000 
feet into the sunny skies along a 
seven-mile  front. The smoky cone 
resembled the atom  bomb over Bi- 

, kini. So intense was the heat"2,OOO 
degrees at  the core-that the passen- 
gers felt  it  in  the plane's cabin,  and 
the Skymaster had  to climb  rapidly 
to avoid  complications. 

boarded  a  bus  for  Kilauea  Military 
Camp,  located on the  southeastern 
slope of Mauna  Loa. That  night, the 
volcano  continued  to  throw  out mil- 
lions of tons of fiery lava  in  a  bril- 
liant  glow  that rivaled the midnight 
sun. 

After  landing  at Hilo, the men , 

The next r lav tho crr i lnrr  mntnmrl 

NEW PT BOATS, to  be completed this  year, will be much larger  than 
WW II models, have greater  firepower,  range  and  stability  in  rough seas. 

which  caused  steam  clduds  to rise 
2,000  feet  into the air. .Hundreds of 
sharks  could be seen  snapping up 
fish killed by the  heat. 

Earthquakes  added to the visitors' 
excitement. At least  eight  temblors 
were felt,  with  one  quake  almost 
knocking the men off chairs  while 
they  enjoyed an afternoon  snack  at 
the  camp  restaurant. 

At the  end of the week's leave, 
the  men  agreed that Mauna Loa's 
fiery  show made  an everlasting  mark 
in  their  minds. By having  their  cam- 
eras  .with  them,  the Navy men  made 
a  permanent record for their  photo 
albums.-Felix B. Grosso, JOl, USN. 

Sfodents  from  Many  Areas 
Attend  Information School 

As much  as  naval and military 
people  move  around  these  days, 
it would  still be hard  to  outdo 
the Armed  Forces  Information 
School at  Carlisle  Barracks,  Pa., in 
the  number of areas  represented. 
Students  go  there  from  every U. 
S. armed service and from U. S. 
military  activities  in  many  parts 
of the world. 

In  a class of 119 men  recently 
attending  the school, three were 
Navy  men  from  North  Africa and 

Turboprops  Power 'Skyshark' 
Jet  engines for .aircraft  produce 

plenty  of  speed, but for rapid  take- 
off,  propeller-type power  plants  have 
them  beat.  Both  qualities-fast  take- 
off and screeching  top  speed-are 
promised by an experimental  turbo- 
prop-powered  plane  called  the 
XA2D. 

The XASD  is a  carrier-type at- 
tack  plane  currently  undergoing  ini- 
tial  flight  tests. Its 5,500-horsepower 
twin-turbine  engine,  built for the 
Navy by GM, develops  more  horse- 
power at takeoff than any  other U.S. 
engine now being flown hitched  to 
props. 

Equipped  with contra-rotating 
propellers, the XABD,  or Skyshark, 
is free of torque  during  full-power 
takeoff and  landing operations,  as  at 
other  times. Each propeller, that is, 
counteracts the  torque of the other. 
The  T-40  turboprop  engine consists 
of two  complete  and  separate  power 
units. These connect  with the pro- 
peilers  through a single  gearbox. 
For normal  cruising, the plane  can 
operate on either  of.  the  twin  tur- 
bines,  reserving the other for'emer- 
gencies. 
. The  turbo-prop  type of aircraft 
engine  develops  more than  twice  the 
horsepower  per pound of weight 
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Caroline Mars  Sets Record 
One  hundred forty-four  persons 

rode the Navy’s 82-ton flying boat 
Caroline  Mars on a  single  trip  from 
Honolulu  to  San  Diego  for  a new 
world’s record  passenger  load  for 
trans-ocean flights. Most of the  pas- 
sengers were  Marine Reservists from 
the Hawaiian  Islands  traveling  to 
Camp  Pendleton for two weeks’ 
summer  training. 

The Caroline  Mars is the largest 
flying boat now in operation.  Wing- 
spread is 200  feet  and.overal1  height 
is more than  40  feet.  For  the record- 
breaking  trip,  “bucket  seats”  were 
installed in the cargo  holds. 

While  the Caroline Mars’ Hono- 
lulu-San  Diego  flight  set  a  record 
for long  distance  overseas  passenger 
travel,  a  flight made last  year by the 
Marshall  Mars surpasses it in  the 
number carried.  -In  a  flight  from Ala- 
meda, Calif., to  San  Diego,  that 

Navy flying boat  transpoorted .308 
persons. Four years  ago  another fly- 
ing  boat, Hawaii  Mars, carried  118 
from  Honolulu  to  Alameda. 

Caroline  Mars left  Honolulu  in 
mid-afternoon, and arrived off tho 
California  coast  early  the  following 
morning. 

The Marine  Reservists  aboard the 
plane  were members of Company 
D,  13th Marine  Reserve  Battalion. 

Flag Rank Orders 
Flag  rank  orders for last  month: 
Rear  Admiral Allan E. Smith, USN, 

Commander  Cruiser  Force, US. At- 
lantic  Fleet,  ordered as Comman- 
dant,  13th Naval  District,  with  addi- 

-tional  duty as ,Commander Naval 
Base, Bremerton, Wash. 

Rear  Admiral  Richard F. White- 
head, USN (AV), Office of the Under 
Secretary of the Navy,  ordered  as 
Commander  Fleet Air Wings, U.S. 

RN Flier  Serving  With USN on Exchange Basis 1 
Under an exchange  program  be- 

tween  the U.S. and  Great Britain, 
picked  pilots and line officers have 
been chosen  to  serve  for  one  year 
on  exchange  duty. In line  with  this 
strengthening of ties between  the 
two  nations,  Lieutenant  Raymond 
D. Lygo,  Royal Navy, is  serving 
with  Fighter  Squadron.  172  at the 
Naval Air Station,  Jacksonville, 
Fla. 

Lieutenant Lygo’s duties  with 
VF-172  include  piloting  a Banshee 
jet fighter. During  Operation  Port- 
rex, he operated  from  the aircraft 
carrier uss Philippine  Sea (CV  47) 
in  furnishing  air  support  to  inva- 
sion forces and  surface  units. 

Lieutenant  Lygo  entered  the 
Royal Navy in  November 1942, 
after  being  employed by the Lon- 
d o n  Times. He received  his  flight 
training  partly  in  England  and 
partly  at the Royal Canadian Air 
Force Base, Kingston,  Ontario, 
Canada, He holds the British War 
Medal  and Atlantic,  Burma  ,and 
Pacific  Stars  in  addition  to the dis- 
tinction of having  been  in  on  the 
exciting  chase of the German bat- 
tleship Von   T i rp i t z .  

The British pilot possesses soma 
fame as  an  actor,  as  well  as a flier. 
He appeared  in  the production 
“Stars and Stripes”  during  a visit 
to  New York, and “stole the show” 

in  a  comedy  role at NAS Jackson- 
ville. His  father,  grandfather  and 
an uncle were all  associated  with 
the stage in England. 

Shortly  after  arriving  in Jackson- 
ville,  Lieutenant  Lygo  married  an 
American  woman,  further  strength- 
ening  the ties across the Atlantic. 
-Robert  N.  Joyce,  JOSN, USN. 

ROYAL NAVY pilot LT Raymond 
Lygo, here on exchange duty, has 
chute adjusted by J. Burney, ADI. 
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Atlantic  Fleet,  with  additional duty 
as Commander  Fleet Air Wing Five. 

Rear  Admiral Edward C. Ewen, 
USN (AV), Commander  Naval 
Forces,  Marianas,  ordered as Com- 
mander Carrier  Division  One. 

Rear  Admiral  Robert F. Hickey, 
USN (AV), Commander  Fleet Air 
Wings; Atlantic,  ordered  as  Acting 
Chief of Information, Navy Depart- 
ment. 

Rear  Admiral  Robert E. Blick, Jr., 
USN ( AV) , Commander  C’arrier  Divi- 
sion Sixteen,  ,ordered  as Assistant Di- 
rector of Naval  Intelligence. 

Rear Admiral.  John P. Whitney, 
USN (AV), Vice Commander, Mili- 
ta?y Air Transport  Service,  ordered 
as Commander  Carrier Division Six- 
teen. 

Rear  Admiral Edgar A. Cruise, 
USN (AV), Director Air Warfare, 
Office of the Chief of Naval  Opera- 
tions, ordered  as  Commander  Fleet 
Air Wing  Three, U.S. Atlantic  Fleet. 

Rear  Admiral  Kenmore M. Mc- 
Manes, USN, Office of the Chief of 
Naval  Operations,  ordered a s  Com- 
mander Destroyer  Flotilla  One, U.S. 
Pacific Fleet. 

Marines Aid Blood  Bank 
Marines at Cherry  Point, N. C., 

turned  out  100 per  cent  in  stqyort 
of ‘a Red Cross plan  to  start  a  blood 
bank at  the nearby  city of New Bern, 
N. C. 

The plan  to  open  a  blood‘  bank, 
to which  all the Cherry  Point Ma- 
rines offered their  assistance  .in the 
form of blood  donations,  followed a 
dramatic  episode  where  a  local  man 
nearly  lost his life  through lack of 
blood  donors. In this  case two Navy 
hospitalmen came  to  the rescbe. 

When a New Bern  taxi  driver  was 
attacked  and slashed by a  passenger, 
he  drove  back  to  the  cab  stadd  in  a 
serious  condition  through loss of 
blood.. A  frantic  search  amohg  the 
town’s inhabitants  failed  to  produce 
any  donors  with  blood of the right 
type.  Calling the  Marine Corps k r  
Station  dispensary late  at night, a 
Red Cross official obtained  two  satis- 
factory  volunteers  from the Navy- 
Leo  J.  Fenelli, HN, USN, and Cbarles 
J.  Fereday,  HN, USN. These t y o  men 
quickly  drove  to  town and  the  trans- 
fusion was  performed. As a  result of 
their  contribution, the  cab driver’s 
life  was  saved. 

The assistance of the Marines at 
Cherry  Point  will help  the new  blood 
bank  to  get off to  a good start. -I 0 ” 

ALL  HANDS 



On the flat,  calm  ‘Pacific  near 
Christmas  Island,  several hundred 
miles south of Hawaii, uss Norton 
Sound (AV 11) cruised slowly along 
the  equator. On the  fantail was  a 
50-foot-long,  two-and-one-half-foot 
thick,  pencil-shaped  rocket. A crew 
of Navy scientists and technicians 
made last-minute  adjustments. On a 
signal the switch was closed and the 
giant  projectile  leaped  skyward,  its 
liquid oxygen and alcohol  rocket mo- 
tor  sending it screaming  through  the 
atmosphere  and  out  into  space. Be- 
fore  arcing and  tumbling  down into 
the sea,  the .missile traveled an esti- 
mated 106.4  statute miles skyward. 

It was  a ,new altitude  record for 
an American  built,  single-stage rock- 
et. Also, it was the greatest  distance 
any  projectile  ever  launched  from a 
ship ha.s traveled. 

* This was the first ship-board  firing 
of the Viking, largest  Navy  upper 
atmosphere  research  rocket. 

Named  “Project  Reach,” the Navy’s 
latest  rocket-firing  experiment was 
designed  to  gather  information on 
cosmic  rays for  study  and  evaluation. 
A heavy  load of sensitive  instru- 
ments  was  carried in  the nose of the 
Viking, and  an  automatic  radio 
transmitter  relayed  data  to Norton 
Sound. uss Ozbourn (DD 846) as- 
sisted  in  tracking and  photograph- 
ing  the rocket. 

This was  the  fourth cosmic  radia- 
ti’on research  cruise  for Norton 
Sound. Previously, during  the spring 
of 1949,- the converted  seaplane  ten- 
der made  a  cruise off the coast of 
Peru,. launching Aerobee rockets. 
Her second  research  cruise  was in 
the  mid-Pacific  in the summer of 
1949,  where  she  launched skyhook 
balloons. 

The previous  altitude  record  for  an 
American-built,  single-stage  rocket 
was  78  .miles,  established by the 
Navy’s Aerobee rocket. 

Record altitude for a  single-stage 
rocket-114 miles-is held by a  Ger- 
man V-2 rocket  fired at  White Sands 
Proving  Ground,  Las  Cruces, N.M., 
on 17 Dec.  1946.  A  two-stage rock- 
et-a combination of the  German V-2 

uorsranarng aervrcernan 
N,avy men  who  in the  future 

prove  themselves  outstanding  .will 
have  a  chance  to  win the  title of 
“Serviceman of the  Month” and 
with it a free trip to  Washington, 
D.  C. 

The honor is a  new  one  which 
will go each  month  to  a  soldier, 
sailor or airman who has  performed 
exceptional  duty. In Washington, 
the serviceman will tell .his story on 
the  radio for the. benefit of a  na- 
tionwide  audience. 

Winner of the first selection as 
“Serviceman of the Month”  was 
Master  Sergeant Eugene Lansing, 
USA. Sergeant  Lansing  contributed 
much of his off-duty time  to the 
support of various  humanitarian 
drives  in Boise, Idaho,  where  he 
is stationed  in  the  headquarters, 
Idaho  Military  District. 

Each month an  outstanding  serv- 
iceman  such  as  Sergeant  ‘Lansing 
will b e ,  chosen  to  represent the 
Armed  Forces and  to tell his story 
on “Time  for  Defense,” the Defense 
Department’s weekly half-hour  ra- 
dio  program. 

-Here’s  how  each month‘s winner 
is to be selected: 

Selection will be based  on the 
“participation of the  individual  in 
an  incident  which is dramatic, 

timely or of unusual human in- 
terest” or upon  “noteworthy  per- 
formance of duty over an extended 
period of time.” 

Selection will not be .limited  to 
any  particular  service,  rate,  rank 
or grade,. although  emphasis will 
be placed on. enlisted  men and 
junior officer ranks. 

Nominations  for  “Serviceman of 
the Month” are unlimited and may 
be  submitted by any  commanding 
officer to the  Department of De- 
fense. Complete details are con- 
tained in  3ecNav Letter  50-324 
(NDB, 15 May 1950). 

The choice of one  serviceman 
each  month  on  a  Defense-wide 
basis is patterned  after zirea-wide 
Selections of Outstanding  men 
which have  been  underway  for 
some  time in several Army and 
Navy area  commands. 

For  example, in  the Hawaiian 
area,  a  “Navy  Man of the Month” 
as  well  as  a  “Marine of the Month” 
and “Airman of the  Month” is 
chosen. The  three  men selected 
(along with  their  wife or girl 
friend)  are  then  treated  to  an ex- 
pense-free  tour of some of Hono- 
lulu’s ,brighter  nightspots  as  a  re- 
ward (ALL HANDS,  November 
1949, p. 6) .  

addition  to  gathering  much  valuable 
information on cosmic rays: These 
rays  are  particles of energy possess- 
ing  tremendous  power. 

Scientists  think  these  rays  can 
best be  studied  at very  high  alti- 
tudes,  beginning at  about 100,000 
feet.  From  information  gathered  by 
the Viking and its  other  experimen- 
tal  rockets, the Navy hopes  to  learn 
if it is possible to  harness and use 
these  high  energy  particles. 

MDAP Countries Get  Ships 
As one of the initial  steps  in the 

Mutual  Defense  Assistance  Program 
-the  agreement  between  nations of 
the Atlantic  Pact  to  assist  each  other 
for  their  overall  defense-the US. 

tions. These ships are: uss Blower 
( S S  3 2 5 ) ;  uss Bumper (SS 333); 
uss Bluebird (ASR 19) uss Burrows 
(DE  105);  uss Rinehart (DE  196);  
uss Samuel S. Miles (DE  183);  uss 
Riddle (DE 185); uss Swearer (DE 
186);  uss Wingfield (DE  194);  uss 
Bright (DE  747); uss Cates (DE 
763); uss Gustafson (DE  182); uss 
Eisner (DE  192);  uss Stern (DE 
187);  and uss O’NeiZl (DE 188). 

A  number of naval  aircraft sup- 
plied  to  Mutual  Defense  Assistance 
Program  countries were  readied  at 
various  naval  bases  around the na- 
tion and  ferried  to NAS Norfolk, 
Va., f.or transfer  overseas. 

Destroyer  escorts Burrows and 
Rinehart have  been  turned  over  to 
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the delivery of 400 light  planes  for use in  observation 
and reconnaissance  for  ground  troops.  Deliveries are 
expected  to  begin  .in  December of ,this  year  and  to 
continue  in  1951. 

The new  light  plane  to be acquired by the Army 
is the Cessna,  Model  305. It’s a  single-engine,  high 
wing  mon.oplane  with tandem  seating for two  persons. 
The passenger  -area is enclosed. A sturdy  plane, the 
Cessna 305 is designed  for  rough field operation. It 
is of all-metal  construction and  has special  steel  spring 
landing  gear.  The 213-horsepower  engine  employs  only 
30  per  cent of its  power in normal  90-knot  cruising. 

Army aircraft of this  type  are  assigned  as part of 
normal  combat  ‘equipment for infantry  regiments,’ com- 
bat  engineer regiments and armored  cavalry  regiments, 
and to  certain  Signal  Corps  units, Army headquarters 
and training schools. The new  plane is designated the 
L19A by the Army. 

* * *  
A NEW ALL-WEATHER jet fighter, the F-94,  a  cousin of 
the Shooting Star, can fly and fight in pitch  darkness and 
in  weather  that would  ground most other jet  fighters. 

The first two of these  all-condition jet interceptors 
were flown to the AF’s Western Air Defense  C’ommand 
at Hamilton Air Force Base, San  Rafael,  C,alif.,  after 
a brief ceremony at San Fernando Airport,  Van  Nuys, 
Calif., where they  were  origin,ally  delivered.  Later, 
pilots of the  319th All-Weather Squadron flew them  to 
Larson  AFB, Moses Lake,  Wash. 

The  F-94  interceptor makes use of radar located  in 
its  ball-like  plastic  nose  for  pin-pointing  enemy  planes 
after  being  radio  directed  to  the  proper  area by radar 
ground  control. The plane  can  locate and  intercept 
enemy  aircraft  under  completely  blind  flying  conditions, 
it his bean  announced. 

.The  F-94 is a  two-place  ship,  with  the  pilot  occupy- 
ing  the  front cockpit, and  the  radar operator  the  rear. 
The J-33  turboljet  engine  delivering  5,200  pounds of 
thrust on takeoff, is equipped  with  an  afterburner  for 
extra  speed and performance. The F-94 is a new  ver- 
sion of the  T-33,  a jet trainer,  and  the  familiar  F-80. 

* * *  
DESPITE THE EFFICIENCY of modern  forms  of com- 

munication, the Army still has a need  for  carrier  pigeons. 
They  can  make  contact  with  places  in  which  other 
forms of communication are impossible or impractical. 

At the Army’s Pigeon  Training  Center,  Fort Mon- 

NEW LOOK is given World War  II combat  boots by 
applying a newly-discovered  water-resistant  plastic. 

* - *  * 
BEING SHORT ON BRAINS isn’t always  a  great  disadvan- 

tage, if’ one is to  judge by the occupation of a  dummy 
named  “Lumpy.” All he  has  to  do is lie around  all day 
in Army sleeping  bags. 

Lumpy’s job, if you can  call  it that, is to find out  which 
sleeping bag is better  than which  other.  This he does  by 
producing  heat.  Scientists  at  the Army Quartermaster 
Corps  Climatic  Research  Laboratory,  Lawrence, Mass.- 
which’is Lumpy’s home-check to  see how much heat 
each  sleeping bag allows to  escape. That way,  they  can 
learn a lot  about  outdoor  snoozing  equipment. 

Lumpy’s skin consists of a suit of “long-handled”  un- 
derwear.  Inside he has,  among  other  things,  a number 
of electrical heat units.  Controls  make it possible  to  in- 
crease or  decrease the  amount of heat  at any  section of 
his body. The heat  input is carefully  measured so that 
loss at any  point  can  be  measured. 

The  dummy is working on 24 differently  designed 
sleeping  bags. What  he reveals  about  them is important, 
but will  not be conclusive. No one  design will be  de- 
clared the winner  until it  has  been  tested  thoroughly  out- 
doors  in  all  kinds of wdather by human beings. 

Lumpy  was  named  in  honor of his unpredictable 
figure. 

WHILE HELPING the  Netherlands  perfect her  air  de- 
fense  system,  the  crews of B-29s and B-50s of ‘the 
U. S. Air Force  have  been  getting in some  valuable 
training. 

Bombers ,of USAF  Third Air Division in England 
have  been  flying over Dutch territory  with  special  per- 
miision of the  Netherlands  government.  Dutch  radar 
warninv  installations  detect the atmroaching danes 

* * *  



0f);cer Candidates Desired 
For Intensive Training 
In 11 Foreign Languages 

In this  day of fast-moving  world 
events, the Navy has a continuing 
demand for officers who can speak 
and  write  fluently  in a foreign 
tongue. 

Officers with  this  language  ability 
are needed  for  important  billets  such 
as those in naval missions abroad 
or in intelligence work. 

To train  certain officers to  speak 
and  write  in a foreign  language, the 
Navy maintains the U. S. Naval 
School (Naval  Intelligence)  at  the 
Njaval  Receiving  Station,  Anacostia, 
D. .C. 

At this school, each  student-offi- 
cer is given an intensive  course in 
one ‘of 11 languages.  Lengths of the 
courses  vary  from five months  for 
French ,or Spanish  to 18 months  for 
Chinese.  Graduates  must  pass a test 
at  the conclusion  of’the  course  which 
qualifies  them as an  interpreter- 
translator. 

A recent  directive,  BuPers  Circ. 
Ltr. 93-50 (NDB, 30 June  1950),  an- 
nounces that billets are now open at 
the school for  qualified officers (in- 
cluding  women ,officers) ’of the. Dank 
of lieutenant  (junior  grade) and- 
above  in  the Regular Navy-as well 
as officers of comparable  rank  in 
the Marine  Corps. 

The new  circular  letter  makes ;a 
few changes in existing  regulations 
conc6rning the language school. Re- 
flecting the  changing world  situation, 
Greek  has now been  dropped ,as a 
language  while the study ‘of Iranian 
has  been  added. 

The objective of each  course, the 
directive  states,  is  to  provide  the 

”Woman driver!” 
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Magazine Nof Sponsored 
Or Endorsed by the Navy 

The Secretary of the Navy has 
announced  that “to  correct  any 
misconception in  the minds of 
Navy personnel,  ‘The  United 
States Navy Magazine,’  published 
by the United  States Navy Week- 
ly,  Inc., is not  an official publica- 
cation, nor is it sponsored  or  en- 
dorsed by the Navy Department.” 

This announcement was made 
in Alnav 62-50 (NDB, 15 July 
1950). 

student  with a practical  mastery of 
the written  and spoken  language. 

This  requires  four  hours of daily 
instruction  in the classroom,  two 
additional classroom hours of super- 
vised  study and six hours  daily  de- 
voted  to  preparation  and  study  out- 
side  the classroom-five days a week. 

In addition  to  this  formal school- 
ing,  students  actually  “go  native” by 
reading  foreign  newspapers,  attend- 
ing  foreign films. 

Each course  also  includes  a brief 
summary of the political,  economic, 
sociological and geographic  factors 
of the  native  area.  Here is a list of 
the languages taught  and  the  ap- 
proximate  time  required for each: 

Chinese, 18 months  (formerly 
20);  Russian,  nine  months;  Arabic, 
nine  months;  Turkish,  nine  months; 
Iranian,  nine  months;  German,  eight 
months;  Swedish, six months;  Por- 
tuguese, six months;  Italian, six 
months;  French, five months and 
Spanish, five months. 

Classes.  commence as follows: 
0 Clinese, Turkish,  Iranian, Ara- 

bic, German-first Monday  in  April. 
Swedish,  Portuguese,  Italian, 

French, Spanish-first Monday  in 
April and first Monday  in  October. 

Russian-first Monday in Jan- 
uary,  April,  July and October. 

All applicants  for  these  courses 
should be less than  30 years of age 
and should  have  completed 2?6 years 
of college or the equivalent.  Applica- 
tions  should be submitted via official 
channels  to the Chief of Naval  Per- 

New  Trophy  Wil l  Be  Given 
Annually  to NAS or NARTU 
Showing  Greatest  Progress 

A new  trophy-the “Chief of 
Naval Air Training  Trophy”_can 
now be won by the naval air station 
or naval  air  reserve  training  unit 
showing the greatest  improvements ~ 

in  annual  competitive  training. The 
trophy will be reassigned  each  year. 

Unlike the  Edwin Francis  Con- 
way  trophy  and  the Noel Davis  tro- 
phy,  the  “CNATRA”  trophy will be 
awarded for  improvement  only, and 
not  necessarily  for the highest ovea- 
all efficiency. The Conway  trophy is 
awarded to the outstanding  Reserve 
station or training  unit, and  the  Da- 
vis trophy is awarded to  Reserve 
squadrons by types. Both of these 
will be  presented  annually as before. 

Here  are conditions  which  govern 
award of the CNATRA trophy: 

0 To  be eligible, the NAS/NARTU 
must have  been  in commission for 
one  year  before  the  year  in  which  it 
hopes  to win the trophy. 

The average of the Noel Davis 
scores awarded Organized  Reserve 
squadrons will be a major  factor in 
,evaluating  the efficiency of the  par- 
ent activity. 

The comparative  standink of 
naval  air  stations and naval  air  re- 

’Operation  Crossover’ Tests 
Air-Land-Sea  Amphib  Methods 

“Operation  crossover,” an opera- 
tion  designed  to  test  air-land-sea  am- 
phibious  techniques, was performed 
entirely  by Navy and Marine  Corps 
experts  in  the  amphibious field. 
’ Amphibious  experts of the  Fleet 
Marine  Force,  Atlantic, and of the 
Amphibious  Force,  Atlantic  Fleet, 
joined in  executing the operation. 
Crossover was conducted to deal 
with the problems  presented by new 
weapons,  testing  the “1950 method 
and  technique” of approaching  and 
assaulting an enemy-held  beach. 

Personnel  training  was  ‘outweighed 
in this exercise by the emphasis  on 
tactics and  techniques.  Locale of 
ODeration Crossover was the  Camp 



puted numerically as tne dltterence 
between  the efficiency ratings of the 
current  year  and the preceding  year. 
Cmomputation will be  made by the 
Chief of Naval Air Reserve  Training. 

Proficiency and ,safety  records .of 
the various  departments  will  be the 
basis  for  CNATRA  trophy  point 
score  computation.  Possible  points 
that may be'  scored  by NAS depart- 
ments are as  follows: 

Flight  training  and  aircraft main- 
tenance-20 points  each;  aviation 
technical  training,  operations,  suppIy 
and  public works-15 points  each; 
personnel/administration, medical, , 

public  'information, and  welfare  and 
recreation-10  points  each;  other d s  
partments,  including  dental, com- 
munications, and legal and security 
-five points  each. Twenty points 
can  .be  earned  by the station  safety 
record. 

Although  naval  air  reserve  train- 
ing  unit points do not duplicate  the ~ 

point  flgures of naval  air  station  de- 
partments,  the  same  ratio of empha- 
sis between  the various  departments 
is used. 

MarCor Will Transport 10,000 
Summer Trainees by Air 

Approximately  10,000 Marine Re- 
servists  will  travel by air this  sum- 
mer  in  going  to or from  training lo- 
cations.  Many will travel  both  ways 
by air. 

This' summer's M'arine Reserve 
training  program, the largest  in  the 
history of the Marine  Corps  Reserve, 
will be conducted  at nine  Marine 
activities on the two US. coasts. 
Most units  will be trained at bases 
on the coast  opposite the  one on 
which their  home stations are situ- 
ated.  .The task of moving men  and 
equipment to  training  areas  under 

ors  of  the  earlyiday  ships  pointed slharply Salt  beef  was  long  the  sailor's  staple  diet 
a t   the  ship's  cook and  the chow he  set  out. and one legend te l l s  of the  extensive chew- 
Many  an  old-time  story  gives  a  graphic pic- ing  that was  required to  make the  grist ly 

salt  beef  suitable for swallowing. T h a t   i s  \ supposed t o  be the  basis for the  expression 

T h e   s a l t  beef  was often  lovingly  referred 
t.0 as the  salt  horse. As the  sailor  sat  down 
to Phe mess  table  he  would say grace as 
follows: 

" F r o m  Saccarap' t o   P o r t land   P i e r  
Old horse, old horse,  how came you  here? 

I carted  stone this many  a year, 

I'm salted  down for sailods use. 
Unt i l ,   worn  out   w i th  sore abuse, 

The  sai lors   they  do  me despise; 
Thev  turn me  over  and  damn my  eyes, 

".a, "chewing the  ht." 

~ -I  

Cut o f f  my  meat  and pick my bones, 
And heave the  rest   to  Davy Jones. 

. .  

1,200 Reserve CWOs Approved 
For Permanent Commissions 

Permanent  appointments as 'com- 
missioned  warrant officers in  the 
Naval  Reserve have  been approved 
for  some  1,200  former  temporary 
CWOs  and  permanent WOs. 

Permanent  warrant officers .who 
served  satisfactorily in  the  grade of 
temporary commissioned warrant 
officer and  permanent  warrant offi- 
cers who served  satisfactorily on act- 
ive  duty  in  the  grade 'of warrant 
officer for not less than  12 months 
prior  to 1 Oct  1945, are included 
in  the list. 

The  permanent  appointment of 
these officers was authorized  under 
Naval  Reserve  policy, which extends 
to  the Reserve the Regular Navy of- 
ficer readjustment  program  as  out- 
lined in  the Officer Personnel Act of 
1947. 

Each newly approved  Reserve 
commissioned warrant officer must 
apply for his permanent  appoint- 
ment. even thmvh he  has nrevimlslv 

nent  warrant officer, or by a  Certifi- 
cate of Satisfactory  Service if he has 
been released  from  active  duty. 

All appointees must also qualify 
physically. 

Officers should report  to any naval 
or Naval  Reserve  activity  to effect 
their  appointment. Officers who 
have  been  transferred  to  the  Inactive 
Status  List of the Naval  Reserve  are 
not  eligible  for the  permanent ap- 
pointment. 

Any  officer who does  not  wish  to 
accept his permanent appointment 
must  either  submit  a  statement  to 
that  effect  to  the Chief of Naval  Per- 
sonnel, or request  transfer  to  the 
Inactive  Status  List or submit  his 
resignation  from  the  Naval  Reserve. 

Navy Band Will Visit 
West Coast This Fall 

The U. S. west  coast and a 
number of northwestern  states 
will be visited between  16 Octo- 
ber  and  21 November  this  year 



Limited  Amount of  Time  Left 
For NAC Program  Oficers 
To Complete Educations 

There is only a  limited  amount of 
time  in  which  Reserve officers in  the 
Naval  Aviation  College  Program will 
be eligible for educational  benefits 
allowed  under  Public  Law  729,  79th 
Congress. 

Time limits and other  regulations 
with  which  eligible officers are re- 
quired  to  comply  are given in Bu- 
Pers  Circ. Ltr. 99-50 (NDB, 30 
June  1950) as  follows: 

0 Commence  full-time  instruction 
at  an  accredited college or university, 
not  later  than two  calendar  years 
after his acceptance 'of appointment 
as ensign, USNR, and/or his release 
to  inactive  duty.  Failure  to  do so 
forfeits the officer's rights  to  all  ed- 
ucational  benefits  allowed by the 
Public  Law. 

0 Complete  the utilization of all 
educational  benefits  before  the sixth 
anniversary of his original commis- 
sion as ensign, USN. Failure  to  do so 
forfeits the  right  to  the uncompleted 
portion of the  educational  benefits 

Receive payment for  tuition, 
fees, books and laboratory  -expenses 
for only that period  during  which  he 
receives  the $100 per  month  retainer 
pay  while  pursuing  full-time  instruc- 
tion at  an  accredited college or 
university as prescribed in Section 
9( a )  of Public Law 729, 79th Con- 
gress. 

The directive  also  provides  a  clari- 
fication 'of certain  retainer pay mat- 
ters of interest .to  NACP  Reserve 
officers. 

All COS mare called  on  to  bring 
BuPers  Circ.  Ltr.  99-50 to the  at- 

' provided by the Public  Law. 

"Aft,er all, I woulda loaned, you my shirt." 

44 

''Ahoy down there,  friend or foe?" 

tentidn of all officers appointed  to 
such  status  from  the NAC program 
and to  aviation  midshipmen  in the 
NAC program  under  their  command. 
COS must  make  sure that officers 
and midshipmen  concerned  forward 
to the Chief of Naval  Personnel, 
Attn:  Pers-C1242,  a  statement, that 
they have  read  the circular  letter and 
understand  it. 

Personnelmen School Changes 
Schedules and  Curricula 

Classes in  the classification and 
interviewing  procedure  course  at 
Naval School, Personnelmen,  Class 
C-1 at San  Diego,  Calif., are now 
convening  once  every  four  weeks 
instead of once  every  two  weeks, 
as before. The  input  rate for  this 
course is now 16 trainees every four 
weeks. 

Other changes were  made  in cur- 
ricula and schedules  at  the  San 
Diego  personnelmen school, along 
with  those  mentioned. The course 
in  personnel  administration was dis- 
continued,  and  a special  two-week 
advanced course in classification and 
interviewing  procedures was inaugu- 
rated  for  outstanding  graduates of 
the eight-week  course.  Fleet  non- 
returnable  trainees only are  eligible 
for  the  advanced  course, and they 
must be definitely  above  average. 

Four enlisted  instructors, no longer 
needed  in  the personnelman  school 
because of the changes, were as- 
signed  to  Naval  School,  Instructors, 
Class  C-1, also at  San Diego. A re- 
duction of five instructors  in  all  was 
possible  through  discontinuance of 
the personnel  administration  course 
and less frequent  enrollments in  the 
classification a n d interviewing 
course. 

. " 

32 Per Cent of NSLI Policies 
Held by W o r l d   W a r  II Vets 
Are  of the Permanent Type 

Of the 5,606,011  National  Service 
Life  Insurance  policies now held by 
World  War I1 veterans,  approxi- 
mately 32 per cent-or 1,755,000- 
are  policies of a  permanent  type. , 

Conversion of NSLI  term  insurance 
to permanent plans  has  increased 
rapidly  in recent. years.  Permanent 
policies now in efl'ect number al- 
most two and one-half times  the 
1947  figure. 
. NSLI term  insurance is issued  for 
a  term  period of five years.  How- 
ever,  Congress  has  extended  or'  per- 
mits  renewing the terms of such 
insurance as follows: 

0 Policies taken  out  before 1 Jan 
1946-extended  to  eight  years (three 
years  beyond  the  original term). 
The premium rate remains at its 
original  level  throughout  the  eight- 
year  term. 

0 Policies taken  out  before 1 Jan ,  
1958-may be  renewed for an  addi-' 
tional  five-year  term at  the expira- 
tion of the original  term  period.  This 
includes  extended  policies  such  as 
mentioned in the  preceding  para- 
graph.  Renkwed policies carry a 
higher  premium  rate,  based on the 
insured's  age at  time of renewal. 

This  means that if a policy was 
taken  out  before 1 Jan  1946 .and  not 
allowed  to  lapse,  it  has been or will 
be  extended  automatically  for  three 
yeirs beyond  its  original  expiration 
date. At the  end of the total of 
eight  years,  it  can be renewed  for 
five  years,  with  higher  premiums. 
Policies taken  out  during  1946  and 
1947  can  be  renewed  for five years 
upon  expiration of the original  five 
years.  Premium  rates wjll be based 
upon the insured's  age at time of 
renewal. 

NSLI  expires at  the  end of the 
term  period  unless it is converted or 
renewed. If the policy owner  desires 
to  convert  it, he  has his  choice of 
six permanent plans  to  which he 
may change. No physical  examina- 
tion is required. 

The six permanent plans are: Or- 
dinary  life,  30-payment life, 20-pay- 
ment  life, 20year  endowment,  en- 
dowment  at  age 60, and endowment 
at age 65. Ordinary  life  permits the 
lowest  premium  payments of any of 

ALL HANDS 



_ "  
permanent pian. It relieves the pol- 
icy owner of paying  premiums in  his 

'later years, and  at  the  same time 
permits  smaller  monthly payments 
than does 20-payment life. 

While Navy  insurance  authorities 
urge  holders of term  NSLI policies 
to  consider  all  factors  carefully 
when  converting  to  a  permanent 
plan,  they  also  point  out  that  "pro- 
crastination is the thief of time." In 
other  words,  one  shouldn't  wait  too 
long. Age at  the  time  the  permanent 
plan is begun has a definite  bearing 
on the size of premiums  to be paid. 

The VA pamphlet  entitled Infor- 
mation on National Service Life In- 
'surance gives full  facts and figures 
on  all  phases of ,NSLI. Also, a de- 
tailed  coverage of the National  Serv- 
ice  Life  Insurance  victure  was given 
in ALL HANDS, Jbuary  1949: pp. 
48-52. 

Eligibility of Ensigns 
For Training  Clarified 

Ensigns commissioned directly 
from NROTC  units  and  not  yet 
selected  for  retention  in the U.S. 
Pavy in  a  career  status are eligible 
only for  submarins  training or short 
term  training of five months  'or less. 
They are not  eligible for flight  train- 
ing,  postgraduate  training,  long  term 
training, or change  in designation  to 
EDO,  SDO,  AEDO or  from Line to 
SC 'or CEC. 

Many requests for special  training 
or change  in designation  from  en- 
signs  in the category  mentioned 
above have  been  received by BuPers. 
BuPers  Circ.  Ltr.  103-50 (NDB, 30 
June  1950) was issued  to  clarify the 

*eligibility ,of such  ensigns  for  special 
training or change  in designation. 

Officers who  complete three years' 

Had  i t   no t  been fo r  a  24-line piece of 
poetry,  the  153-year-old USS Constitution, 
the  American  Navy's second most  venerable 
vessel,  would  not be in  existence  today. 

Lau,nched. 21 Oct 1797 (44  days  after  her 
sister  ship  Constellation),  Constitution  had 
by 1828 recorded three decades of  dist in- 
guished  naval  history. B u t  between the  years 
1828  and  1830, she  was  decommissioned, 
surveyed  and  reported  unseaworthy. 

Estim,ated  cost o f  repairs  exceeded  the 
original  cost  of  building  ($302,917)  and  rhe 

Secretary o f   the Navy,  upon  recommenk- 
tian  of  the  naval  commissioners, decided to 
have the  ship  broken up and  sold  for scrap. 
T h e  proposition  might have  passed without 
serious  opposition  had  not  the vessel's  pro- 
verbi'al good luck  once  more  intervened  to 
save  her. 

W h e n  a  law  school student by the  name 
of  Ol iver  Wendell   Holmes  read  that  the , , 

famed  frigate  was  to be so ingloriously  dis- 
posed of, he  dashed o f f  on  a  scrap o f  paper 
rhe now  6amous  three-stanza poem "Old 
Ironsides." 

First  published  in  the  Boston  Advertiser, 
the piece was  quickly copied by newspapers 
throughout  the  country. It was even printed 
on  handbills  atfd  circulated on the  streets 
o f   Washington.  

Lamenting  the  pending  fate  of  the popu- 
lar  ship,  the poem aroused  such  irresistible 
public  opi.nion  that  the  Navy  Depmtment 
order  was  revoked  and  Congress  appropri- 
ated  the  money  necessary for  rebui lding.  In 
1835, "Old Ironsides" once again  put  to sea 
to  continue  her  i l lustr ious coree'r. 

MarCor  May  Transfer Air 
Oficers to Ground Duty 

In order .to  bring some  young 
aviators  into  its  air  arm, the Marine 
Corps may be forced  to  transfer  some 
of its  air 'officers to ground  duty. 

This  action  has  become  necessary 
because of the high  proportion of 
flying officers in the Marine  Corps, 
which  has  prevented an  .adequate 
input of new  aviators  without ex- 
ceeding  strength  ceilings. 

The C'orps  figures it  must  have 
vacancies for 83 incoming  aviators 
during  the fiscal year  1951. 

If, however,  these  two  sources d,o 
not  yield  the  required  .vacancies,  a 
special  board is prepared  to "select 
out" certain ,officers for  revocation of 
flight  'orders. 

D--..I-.. ,m,-.,, ..,:11 kc. -ane&m,orl 

units  in  their  present  temporary 
commissioned officer status with 
flight  orders  revoked. 

The board will also consider a 
number of enlisted  pilots for revoca- 
tion of flight  orders.  Temporary 
officers who are  reverted to  enlisted 
pilot  status,  however, will not be 
considered  for  revocation of flight 
orders  in this  number. 

This  information is contained  in 
M,arine  Corps  Memo  61-50. The 
memeo adds  that limited  duty officerf 
and temporary  avi,ation  ground  of- 
ficers will be  retained  in  their avia- 
tion  duties. 
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Tables  Show  Absentee  Voters  the  Dates and Details of Coming  Elections 

- - 
With  Fall coming up soon,  it’s time to  start  thinking 

about those elections back home. If you’re a registered 
voter-or if your state permits  you  to register .by mail 
-you should apply  for  an  absentee ballot. 

In addition  to  electing  Federal,  state  and local of- 
ficials to  new  terms of office, many  other  items are  the 
state  voting  calendars. In  West Virginia, for  instance, 
voters will go t o  the polls to  determine  the passage of 

State 

Alabama ( 1)  .......... 

Arizona ( 2 ) ............ 

Arkansas (2 )  .......... 
California ( 2 )  ........ 
Colorado ( 2 ) .......... 

Connecticut ( 2 )  ..... 
Delaware (3) ......... 
Florida ( 4 ) ............. 
Georgia (3) ............ 

Idaho ( 2)  ............... 
Illinois ( 2 ) ........... ..> 
Inaiana (2 )  ............ 
Iowa ( 5) ................. 

Cansas (2 )  .............. 

Kentucky ( 4 ) ......... 

Louisiana (4) ........ 

Maine (2 )  .............. 

Maryland.. ................ 

Massachusetts ( 2 )  : 
hiichigan ( 2 ) ......... 

Minnesota (5) ....... 

Mississippi ( 2)  .. 

Date of election 

May service man 

plication (Stand- 
use  post-card  ap- 

supplied by  each 
ard. Form 76)  

Department at 
his request 

General-3  Nov 1950. Yes 
~~ 

.................. . .  
Primary-12 ST 50.. No ................... 

General-7  Nov 50 .... No ................... 
General-7 Nov 50 .... .Yes .................. 
General-7  Nov 50 .... Yes .................. 
Primary-12  Sep 50.. Yes .................. 

General-7  Nov 50 .... Yes .................. 
General-7  Nov 50 .... Yes .................. 
Not stated ..... ; ............ Not  stated  ....... 
General-Nov  50 .................. do.. .......... 
General-7  Nov  50. ............. do. ........... 

General-7 Nov 50 ... Yes ................... 
General-7  Nov 50 .... Yes .................. 
General-7  Nov 50 .... No ................... 
General-7  Nov 50 .... No ................... 

Primary-1  Aug 50 .... Yes ................... 

General-7 Nov 50 ... 
Primary-5  Aug 50.. .. 
General-7 Nov 50.. .. 
General-7  Nov 50. ... 

General-1 1 Sep 50.. .. 

Absentee  voting  not 

Primary-19 Sep  50 .... 
General-7  Nov 50.. .. 
Primary-12  Sep  50 .... 
General-7 Nov 50.. .. 
Primary-12 Sep 50 .... 

General-7  Nov 50.. .. 
Primary-22  Aug 50.. 

permitted. 

2d Primary( if neces- 
sary) 12  Sep  50 ...... 

General-7  Nov 50.. .. 

Yes .................. 
No.. ................ 

Notstated :.. 
No.. 

Yes .................. 

................ 
.... 

No.. ................. 
Yes .................. 
No.. ................ 
No.. ................ 
Yes .................. 

Yes .................. 
Yes .................. 

Yes. ................. 

Yes .................. 

a $90,000,000 veterans’ bonus. 
The  table below will show you the dates  and  other 

details of the coming elections. Some primary elections, 
already  past,  have been eliminated.  Note also that no 
information  is  available on the South  Carolina elections, 
where legislation governing  primaries  is being con- 
sidered,  and  that Maryland,  Pennsylvania,  and the 
Territory of Hawaii do  not  permit  absentee voting. 

Earliest  date  State will 
receive service man’s 
application for State 
absentee ballot 

Not  more than 40 
days  nor  less than 
5 days  prior  to 
election. 

30  days  prior to 
Saturday  preced- 
ing  election. 

....... .do.. .................. 
25 Jun  50 ............... 
Prior  to 2 Nov 50 ... 
90 days  prior to 

......... do ................... 

Not  stated ............... 

Not  more than 60 
nor  less  than 30 
days . prior to 
election. 

election. 

6 Ju1 50 .................. 

...... .................. ..do.. 

1 Ju1  50 .................. 

8 Sep  50 ................. 
31 Ju1 50 ................. 

20  days  prior to 

Any time ............... 
election. 

..:...... do .................... 
Not  stated ............. 
........ .do. ................... 
Any time ............... 

.do.. .................. 

........ .do.. .................. 

........ .do. ................... 

........ do.. .................. 

........ do ..................... 

........ do .................... 
60  days  prior to 
pkimary  or  gen- 
eral  election. 

........ .do.. .................. 

......... do.. .................. 

Earliest  date  State 
will  mail absentee 

man 
ballot to service 

40 days  prior to 
election. 

30  days  prior  to 
Saturday  preced- 
ing  election. 

....... ..do.. ................. 
10 Ju1 50 .............. 
18 Oct  50 ............... 
20  days  prior to 

........ do.. ................. 
6 Ju1 50. ............... 
Not stated ............... 
........ .do.. ................. 
Upon receipt of 

election. 

application. 

19 Ju1 50 .............. 
23 Sep  50 ............... 
8 Sep  50 ................ 
Upon receipt of re- 

quest. 
Sufficient time to 
be  returned  prior 
to  election. 

....... ..do.. ................. 
Not  stated .............. 
........ .do .................. 
As  soon as  pos- 

30  days  prior to 
sible. 

election. 

Not stated ............... 
Soon as printed.. ... 
....... ..do. .................. 
15 days  prior  to 

......... do.. ................. 
Within the 60-da) 

election. 

period. 

........ .do. .................. 

........ .do.. ................. 

Date on or before 
which service,man’s 
executed absentee 
ballot must be re- 
ceived back  by ap- 
propriate officials 
within State in 
order to be eligible 
to be counted 

Election  day. 

6 p.m.,  election 
day. 

Do. 
Do. 

13 Nov  50. 
Election  day. 

Do. 
6 p.m., 6 Nov  50. 

Not  stated. 
Do. 

Election  day. 

.7 Aug 50. 
Election  day. 
4 Nov  50. 
Day  preceding 
election  day. 

Day  prior  to  elec- 
.tion  day. 

Do. ’ 
Not  stated. 

Do. 
Do. 

Election  day. 

....................... 
Election  day. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 



Montana ( 2 )  ........... 

Nebraska ( 2 )  .......... 

Nevada ( 3 )  ............. 

New Hampshire ( 2 )  

New Jersey ( 1 )  ....... 

New Mexico ( 5 )  ..... 

N,ew York ( 1 ) ......... 

North Carolina ( 2 )  . 
North Dakota ( 2 )  _.. 

Ohio ( 1 )  ................. 

Oklahoma ( 2 ) ......... 

Oregon ( 2 )  ............. 

Pennsylvania.. .......... 

Rhode  Island ( 2 )  ... 
South Carolina ......... 

South Dakota ( 2 )  .. 

* 

Tennessee ( 2 )  ......... 

Texas ( 2 )  ................. 

General-7 Nov 50.. 
General-7 Nov 50.. 

Primary-8 Aug 50.. 

General-7 Nov 50.. 
Primary-5 Sep 50.. 

General-7 Nov 50.. 
Primary-12  Sep  .50 
General-7 Nov 50.. 
General-7 Nov 50.. 

General-7 Nov 50 ... 

Primary-22 Aug 50 
General-7 Nov 50.. 
General-7 Nov 50 ... 
General-7 Nov 50 ... 

General-7 Nov 50.. , 

General-7 Nov 50 ... 

General-7 Nov 50 ... 

Absentee voting not 

General-7 Nov 50 ... 
No information 
available. 
General-7 Nov 50 ... 

permitted. 

Primary-3 Aug 50 ... 

General-7 Nov 50 ... 
General  (county 
officers) 3 Aug 50. 
Primary46 Ang 50. 

Yes.. ............... 
No.. ................ 

Not  stated ...... 

do.. . . . . . .  ......... 
Not stated.. .... 

. . . . . .  .do.. ......... 
No.. ................ 
Yes. ................ 
Yes ................. 

Yes.. ............... 

No ................ 
Yes .................. 
Yes.. ............... 
Yes.. ............... 

Yes ................. 

Yes.. ............... 

Yes.. ............... 

Not  stated ...... 

Yes.. ............... 

Yes ................. 

Yes. ................. 
Yes.. ................ 

Yes.. ................ 

........ do. .................. 
Any time prior to 

10 May 50 
election. 

90 days prior to 
election. 

......... do.. .... ...’.. ........ 
................................ 
15 Sep 50 ............... 
Not stated .............. 

Any time .............. 

................................ 
Immediately ......... 
Any Time ............... 
30 days prior to 

1 Jan 50 ................. 

Any time ............... 

Any time ............... 

election. 

Any time ............... 

Not  stated ............. 

Not more than 40 
days nor less 
than 5 days prior 
to election within 
United  States; 
not more than 90 
days nor less than 
2 0  days outside 
United  States. 

...... ..do.. ................. 

....... .do. .................. 

( See  note.) 

........ .do. ............... 
. . . . .  ..do.. .............. 

Not stated ........... 

. . . .  ..do. ............... 
As soon as PO, 

sible. 

........ .do.. .............. 

When  printed ... 
Not  stated ........... 

After 6 May 50. 

30 Sep 50 ........... 
1 S e p  50 ........... 
30 days prior i 

8 Sep 50 ........... 

When  available. 

45 to 50 da: 
prior to  electio 

election. 

15  Oct 50 .........; . 

7 0  days prior i 
election. 

Not  stated ... : ..... 

...... .do ................ 

...... ..do.. ............... 

(See note. 1 

.... 

.... 

..... 

.... 
S- 

.... 
..... 
..... 
..... 

..... 

..... 
..... 
..... 
to 

..... 

..... 

V‘S 
P. 

..... 

to 

..... 

..... 
.... 

I ” - - - - - - - 
of  election. 

Election day. 

el --. 

Do. 

Midnight, 7 AU; 
50. 

Do. 
Prior to closing o 

polls on electiol 
day. 

Do. 

Election day. 
7 Nov 50. 

Noon of day pre- 
ceding election. 

Noon, 6 Nov 50. 
Election day. 
Election day. 

Noon of  day of 

7  p.m.,  election 

5 days prior to 

election. 

day. 

election. 

(See note.) 

Prior  to closing o 
polls on electiol 
day. 

Not stated. 

Do. 
Do. 

( See  note.) 



State 

Washington (2 )  ._.. 

West  Virginia ( 4 )  .. 

W.isconsin ( 2 ) ........ 

Wyoming ( 2 )  ........ 

Alaska ( 4 )  .............. 

Hawaii ..................... 

I Mav service man 
use post-card a p  

Date of election 
plication (Stand- 
ard Form 76)  
SUDDlied  bv each I D&artment at I 

Primary-12  Sep 50.. 

General-7  Nov  50 .... 
Yes ................. 

Yes ................. Primary-19 Sep 50.. 
.............. do .......... General-7  Nov 50 

Not  stated ...... Primary-1  Aug  50 .... 
Yes ................. 

General-7  Nov 50 .... 
Yes ................. Primary-22  Aug 50.. 
Yes ................. 

General-7  Nov 50 .... 

Absentee  voting  not 

NO ................. General-10 Oct  50.. 
Yes ................. 

permitted. 

" 

... 

.... 

... 

... 
... 

Earliest  dare  State will 
receive service man's 
application, for State 
absentee ballot 

45  days  prior to 

......... do.. ................. 
30 days  prior to 

......... do.. ................. 
60 days  prior  to 

election. 

election. 

election. 

....... ..do.. ................. 
30 days  prior to 
election. 

......... do .................. 
40 days  prior to 

election. 

Earliet date  State 

ballot to service 
will mail absentee 

man. 

25  days  prior  to 

No set date ........... 
22  Ju1 50 ............... 

primary. 

........ .do.. .................. 
As soon  as  avail- 
able. ' 

........ .do.. .................. 
10  days  prior to 
election. 

......... .do.. .................. 
As  soon as  ballots 

are  printed 

! 

. -  
I 

Date on or before 
which service man's 
executed absentee 
ballot must be re- 
ceived back by 'ap- 
propriate officials 
within State in 

to be counted 
order co be eligible . 

On 10th  day fol- 
lowing  election. 

Election  day. 
Do. 

D O .  

Prior  to  closine of " 
polls  on  election 
day. 

Do. 
Election  day; in 
some  counties 
they  are  required 
to be  received 
by  county  clerk 
day  prior to elec- 
tion. 

Do. 
5 days  prior to 
election  day. 

( 1) Absentee  voting  limited to members of the armed  forces.  (Alabama,  New  Jersey,  New  Tork,  Ohio  and Utah.) 
( 2 )  Members of the armed  forces,  Merchant  Marine,  civilians  outside the U.S.  officially attached to and  serving  with 

the armed  forces,  and  dependents of such  personnel  may  vote  by  absentee  ballot.  (Arizona,  Arkansas,  California,  Col- 
orado,  Connecticut,  Idaho,  Illinois,  Indiana, Kansas,  Maine,  Massachusetts,  Michigan,  Mississippi,  Missouri,  Montana, 
Nebraska, New Hampshire,  North  Carolina,  North  Dakota, Oklahoma,  Oregon,  Rhode  Island,  South  Dakota,  Tennes- 
see;  Texas, Washington,  Wisconsin,  Wyoming.) 

( 3 )  Members of the  armed  forces  must  be  qualified  voters  under  existing  state  law.  (Delaware,  beorgia,  Nevada.) 
( 4 )  All registered  individuals may  vote  by  absentee  ballot. (Florida, Kentucky,  Louisiana,  Vermont,  Virginia, 

( 5 )  Only  members of the armed  forces,  Merchant  Marine  and  civilians  outside the U.S. officially attached to and 
West  Virginia,  Alaska. ) 

serving  with the armed  forces  may  vote  by  absentee  ballot. (Iowa, Minnesota, New Mexico.) 

Promotion of Warrants 
Clarified by Directive 

Warrant officer promotion to  pay 
grades W-3 and W-4, a subject abouf: 
which  there  has  been some specul'a- 
tion  since  passage of the Career Com- 
pensation  Act,+ discussed and  some 
what clarified by a new  SecDefense 
directive  addressed  to  the  Secretaries 
of the Navy, Army and Air Farce. It 
is estimated that approximately 10 
per  cent of the  warrant officers in 
each  branch of the  service  can  be 
promoted under  the  interim policies 
established by Secretary Johnson. 

A group  entitled  the Personnel Pol- 
icy Board of the  Department of De- 
fense, on  which the three military 
services are represented, is working 
on an over-all warrant officer career 
program. It is expected that  the 

board's plan will be ready soon to be 
submitted-  to the Bureau of the Bud- 
get.  Meanwhile, an  interim  plan  has 
been  drawn  up, consisting of three 
major  points: 

N o  promotions to grades W-4 
and W-3 will be made except to the 
extent  that  funds be made  available 
within  current ceilings by adjust- 
ments ,in  other military personnel 
programs. 

The  number of warrant officers 
in  each  department of the armed 
forces promoted to  grade W-4 must 
not exceed three  per  cent of the 
planned  warrant officer strength  for 
30  June  1950  as shown in the budget 
justifications to  Congress  for the fis- 
cal  year 1951. Those promoted to 
grade  W-3  must  not exceed seven per 
cent of that same  planned warrant 
officer strength. 

The total in grades  W-4, W-3 

and W-2 in  the Army and Air .Force 
must  not exceed 40 per  'cent of the 
total  warrant officer strength of the 
Army and Air Force. 

Involved -in  the  present  interim 
plan  are  at  least  two  factors of im- 
portance.  One is that  the  budget  for 
fiscal  year1 1951, as  approved by the 
President,  does  not  provide  funds  for 
distribution of warrant officers in  pro- 
portions  higher  than  those allowed 
in  the  1950  budget.  This  occurred 
despite the  fact  that the Career Com- 
pensatiop Act, providing  for two 
additional  pay  grades  for  warrant of- 
ficers, was passed after  the  1950  bur- 
get  was  approved  and  before  the 
1951 budget was  approved. The rea- 
son  for  this was  that  no over-all plan 
c.overing a career  program  for  war- 
rant officers had  been  submitted to 
the Bureau of the  Budget  at  the time 
the 1951 budget was  reviewed. 
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Here’s Information on Where and How to Apply for Absentee Ballots 

Information  regarding where  and 
how  to  apply  for an  absentee ballot 
for  voting  in this year’s elections is 
Summarized below. 

To vote  by state ballot,  the  appli- 
cant must be eligible  under the laws 
of his home  state. 

To meet the  requirements of most 
states,  all  you  have  to  do  is  send  a 
postcard  application-called  Standard 
F’orm  76,  which may be obtained 
from  the commanding officer  ‘or vot- 
ing officer  of your  ship  or  station- 
addressed  to  the  secretary of state 
in  the capital  city of your  home  state. 

However,  special  requirements 
are specified by some  states.  Many 
require  an  application  other  than 
Standard  Form 76 and others  re- 
quest  that  the application be sent 
to officials other  than  the secretary 
of state.  These  deviations  from  the 
general  rule of sending  Form  76  to 
the secretary of state are as follows: 

Arizona-The state’s official appli- 
cation  form  should be requested 
from  the county  recorder of the 
county in  which  the voter  is reg- 
istered. 

Colorado-Applications  for  absen- 
tee  ballot  must  be made  to  the coun- 
ty  clerk of the county  in  which the 
voter  is  registered. If registered in 
the City and County of Denver,  the 
voter must send  his  application for 
absentee  ballot  to  the  Election  Com- 
mission. Registration may be  made 
by  mail  not  later than  20  days be- 
fore  the election. Blanks for this 
purpose may be obtained  from  the 
county  clerk. 

. Delaware-Send  the  application to 
the  Department of Elections  in the 
county in which the elector  resides 
for  the official  absentee  voting  ballot. 

Idaho-Application  must be sent 
to  the county  auditor. 

Illinois-Only mem,bers of the 
armed forces may use  Standard 
F~orm 76 for making the application. 
Civilians  outside the U. S. officially . attached  to  and  serving  with  the 
armed  forces and  dependents of serv- 
ice  personnel  must  apply by writing 
direct  to  the  County  Clerk of Board 
of Election Commissioners. 

Indiana-Applicant  must  request 
the application  form  from the Clerk 
of the Circuit  Court where  he is reg- 
istered  and must  return it to the 
clerk  not  more than  30 days  nor 
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less than  three  days before the elec- 
tion. The  request  must  state  the 
branch of service or employment. 

Iowa-Applicant  must  request the 
absentee  ballot by writing  to  the 
County  Auditor of.  the county  in 
which the  applicant maintains  his 
legal  residence. 

Kansas-Servicemen and civilians 
officially attached  to  and serving  with 
the  armed forces may use the Stand- 
ard Form ’ 76. Their  dependents 
may obtain the required affidavit for 
application  for bal1,ot from the C’oun- 
ty Clerk of their  home  county. 

Kentucky-Applicant sh’ould write 
to the County  Court  Clerk of the 
county in which he resides  for an 
“Application  for  Absent  Voter Bal- 
lot.” 

Louisiana-Application  should be 
made by writing  to the clerk of the 
district  court of the  parish  in which 
he  has legal  residence  and registra- 
tion  for an official  ballot,  except that 
in the Parish of Orleans he should 
apply  to the civil sheriff of the parish. 

Maine-Only servicemen may use 
the Form  76. Dependents  and civil- 
ians  attached  to  and  serving  with the 

armed forces  must  apply in writing. 
The application  should be sent  to the 
clerk of the voter’s residence. 

Massachusetts-Form 76 should be 
sent  to the city or  town clerk of the 
voter’s residence. 

Michigan-Request s h o u 1 d be 
made  to  the city  or  township  clerk, 
who  will  send an  application  for  the 
ballot. When this  application  is  re- 
ceived by the clerk, he will forward 
the ballot if the  voter is eligible and 
ballots  have been  printed. 

Mississippi-Application must be 
made by affidavit within 10 days 
preceding  the election. All applica- 
tions  for  ballots must be  made to 
the  Circuit  Clerk of the county of 
which the  absentee is a citizen. 

Missouri-Only members of the 
armed forces  may  use  Form 76. All 
other  qualified  electors may vote  by 
making  applications  by first class 
mail  to the county  clerk ‘or the Board 
of Election  Commissioners,  for the 
official  bal1,ot ‘of his  voting  precinct 
or an official application  blank  may 
be  obtained  from  the  above  named 
officials. 

Montana-Apply  to the county 

Joined Marines  as Drummer at  fhe  Tender  Age of 9 
Go out  to  any  recruit  training 

center - Navy or Marine  Corps - 
and you’ll see  some  juvenile and 
downy-faced  youngsters in uni- 
form, but  it isn’t like it used  to  be. 
On 22 Mar  1847, one red-blooded 
American  joined the Marines as a 
drummer  at  the  age of nine. 

Edward  W. Marks  was the  little 
leatherneck’s  name.  His  eyes were 
blue  and his hair  was  light. Rec- 
ords also show that his  complexion 
was  fair, but  they don’t reveal  his 
weight  or  height.  Place of enlist- 
ment  was  Washington, D.C., and 
his  occupation  was  given as “Boy 
Bound  to Learn Music.” 

Enlistments were  made for  long 
terms  in  those  times, and  on  the 
day he signed his name,  young 
Marks  could look forward to 12 
straight  years  in the Corps - or 
thought  he could.  But we find that 
on 31 May 1853 he was  discharged 
“for settlement of account.” He was 
“bought out,” as they  used  to say. 

He didn’t stay  out,  though. On 

30  June  1854  he  was  a  Marine  once 
more. Four years  later he was a 
civilian, and remained one for five 
years. He was  discharged  (hon- 
orably)  on 21 July  1869  after 
seeing  service  in the Civil War,  and 
stayed  out this  time.  Total  service 
added  up  to  14 years, 21 months 
and 15 days. 

Did #anyone  ever join the 
Marines at a more  tender  age? It’s 
hardly  possible. 

. 
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date  the application;  failure  to  give 
complete  answers  to  questions. 

The VA also states  that applica- 
tions for change or designation  of 
beneficiary, and  change or selection 
of optional  settlement,  often  contain 
the following  inaccuracies: (1) 
Name of applicant  misspelled; (2 )  
Name of beneficiaries  spelled  dif- 
ferently than  name of insured, but 
unexplained; (3) Designation of 
amount either  in excess or  short of 
the  amount of insurance  in  force; 
(4) Signature of witness  omitted. 

A h p o i n t e d  out was the  fact thak 
the effective date for  the  “total  dis- 
ability  income  provision” (TDIP) 
when  added to an insurance policy 
already in force, will be  the last 
prior  premium due  date.  For ex- 
ample, if an application  for TDIP is 
made 15 April and  the premium 
due  date of the insurance policy to 
which it is added is the first of the 
month,  the  total  disability  income 
provision will be effective 1 April. 
Allotment  to  pay TDIP premium 
must be established  with first pay- 
ment  March..  This  can be done, as 
it is an exception  to  the  general  rule 
against  retroactive  allotments. 

50 Electronics Companies 
Put in  Organized  Status 

Fifty  Naval Reserve electronics 
companies are being  placed  in  organ- 
ized  status by the Navy. 

Each company will have a per- 
sonnel  allowance of five officers and 
50 enlisted  personnel,  including a 
minimum of 20  seamen. Each  group 
will be commanded by a lieutenant 
commander  or officer of lower rank, 
and will have at least  one officer  or 
petty ozcer second class or above 
qualified as instructor for each of the 
following  four  ratings:  electronics 
teohnician,  radioman, radarman and 
sonarman. 

Twenty-four  paid  drills and two 
weeks’ training  duty  with  pay will 
be authorized  each  unit  annually. 
District  commandants  are recom- 
mending  to the Chief of Naval  Per- 
sonnel  those  companies  which  meet 
the  minimum  personnel  requirements 
for  authorized  organized  status. No 
organized  electronics  units will be 
allowed  in  locations where organized 
surface,  submarine or air units  are 
established. 
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Weather  Maps and Comics Sent by Navy Radiophoto 
All around was the Antarctic 

pack  ice, and  the mountains of 
Little America loomed up off the 
port bow. No mail had  been re- 
ceived  since the ships left  Panama, 
and no  mail  would go out  for  an- 
other six weeks. But  Joe Bilgekeel 
wanted  to register an allotment. So 
he  did. 

A few  hours  later,  the  Bureau of 
Supplies and Accounts  in  Washing- 
ton, D. C., had his standard  allot- 
ment form-or an exact  facsimile 
thereof-complete  with  signatures 
and certifications. The allotment 
was  in  effect as promptly  as  it 
would have been if Joe Bilgekeel 
had  been serving at NOB Hamp- 
ton Roads. 

Carrier  pigeon . . .? Black 
magic . . .? 

No, although  the  process  was 
more  like  the  second-mentioned 
means of communication than like 
the first. The  instrument by which 
Joe’s allotment  application  was 
transmitted was a radiophoto- 
facsimile  transceiver.  Not  many 
ships and stations have one, but 
some do-and a radiophoto-fac- 
simile transceiver is quite  an inter- 
esting  device  any way you look at 
it. 

One of the latest and most valu- 
able  uses of the r.f.t.  has been  to 
transmit  weather  maps-both  send- 
ing and receiving-for meteorolo- 
gists at sea.  Instead of a series  of 
figures to be transposed  into  lines 
and figures,  whole  charts  with the 
complete  weather  picture  shown 
on  them  are  received by radio. 
After the information on the wea- 
ther  chart is combined  with  other 
data supplied by the aerologists 
aboard  ship,  a  reliable  forecast of 
the next two or three days’ weather 
can be made.  Operations  Norma- 

mex, Portrex,  Caribex and  Demon I11 
are  among  those  in  which the radio- 
photo-facsimile  transceiver  has  been 
used  in  transmitting and receiving 
weather maps. 

Although  not  too  widely  known  in 
the Navy or  out of it,  radiophoto 
transmission isn’t as  new as one 
might  think. The principles were 
established in 1842, by Alexander 
Bain, an English  physicist. U. S. 
naval  personnel  investigated and 
tested some of the  equipment of 
their  time  in the early  1920s. Navy 
radiophoto  facilities  were  installed 
at  Washington,  D.C.,  San  Fran- 
cisco, Pearl Harbor  and  Guam  in 
June 1944. 

The first widespread  recognition 
of Navy radiophoto  activity came  in 
February 1945, during  the  Iwo  Jima 
campaign. The now-famous  picture 
of the  American  flag-raising on  th2 
crest of Wt. Suribachi was flown to 
Guam  and  sent on to  San  Francisco 
by Navy radiophoto. It arrived  in 
the States  in  time  to  be  released 
along  with  the first news stories of 
the Iwo Jima operation.  Later,  photos 
of the  Japanese  surrender cere- 
monies were transmitted  directly  to 
San  Francisco  from  Tokyo  harbor, 
being  distributed  to  state-side  papers 
approximately  four  hours  after  the 
signing took place.  Operation Cross- 
roads  was  another  event  in  which 
Navy radiophoto  rushed  photographs 
almost magically to the American 
public. 

Weather maps and morale  aids 
are among the newer  applications 
of radiophoto  facsimile  transmission 
however. Three  popular comic  strips 
are  regularly  transmitted  to  ships  in 
isolated  locations,  enabling  ship or 
squadron  papers  to  put  Dagwood or 
Dick  Tracy  through  their  paces as 
promptly  as  continental U.S. papers. 
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Information of ‘Sea Pay‘ and ‘Saved  Pay’ Under the New Pay Law 

Under  the terms of the. new  pay 
law,  naval  personnel  who  are  en- 
titled  to  “saved  pay,” and who are 
drawing sea duty pay as  well, are 
almost  certain  to  lose money should 
they  be  transferred or go  on  tem- 
porary  additional  duty (TAD)  for 
more than 30 days. 

If a  man  in this  pay  situation is 
transferred  to  shore  duty or goes on 

TAD for  more than  30 days,  one of 
these  things will happen: . 

0 Either he will continue  to  draw 
saved  pay, but lose his sea pay. 

0 Or,  he will be switched over to 
the Career  Compensation Act ,and 
draw “new”  pay including sea duty 
pay (if  the  total amount which he 
can  draw  under new  pay  exceeds the 
total  am.ount he could draw  under 

~ ~~ 

Destroyer Gives Docfor  Royal Welcome Back fo Ship 
On  the watery  highway between 

Pearl Harbor  and  Guam  a “wel- 
come  home”  concert was given in 
honor of Lieutenant  (junior  grade) 
Russell H. Lee,  MC USN. bv the 
crew  members ‘ of uss Maisfield 
(DD  728). 

The ceremonial occasion was the 
return of the “Doc”  to the destroy- 
er via breeches buoy from uss De 
Haven (DD  727). Although he 
had been  gone  only  two  days, 
everyone  welcomed  the  genial  doc- 
tor  back on board like a  long lost 
brother. 

His  absence-  resulted  from  an 
unfortunate  accident  on  board De 
Haven when  a  fireman  got  his  leg 
involved  with  a pump  in  the engi- 
neering  space. 

To his no doubt  great surprise, 
he was welcomed  back by the sin- 
cere efforts of two of Mansfield’s 
musicians  putting  out  with  .the 
music on an electric  guitar and  a 
clarinet,  through a loudspeaker  ar- 
rangement rigged up by Sherman 
L. Newton, EMFN, USN. 

Then,  as  the “Doc”  was  heaved 
through  the  air  between the two 
vessels, the  band struck up  “The 
Man  On  the  Flying Trapeze.” 

As the  doctor  hit the deck the 
music changed to  “Hail,  Hail, the 

Gang’s  All Here,”  “For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow,” and  “Chatta- 
nooga  Shoe  Shine Boy” as he was 
escorted  to the  quarterdeck by the 
ship’s executive officer. 

There  he was faced  by  J.  H. 
Battle, GMC, USN, who after  a 
brief oral  citation,  presented  the 
doctor  with  the “Mansfield Legion 
of Merit”-a steel  washer wrapped 
with  a  bow of red,  white  and  blue 
ribbon-for meritorious and  brave 
execution ‘of duties  in  time of need. 

No one was  better fitted  to 
make  the  presentation  than Chief 
Battle,  who  during an exercise 
some months ago was transferred 
to  a  transport for an emergency 
operation-also  via the “high  line” 
route. He was almost over to  the 
other vessel when  one of the lines 
parted  and  the chief fell  about  a 
dozen feet  into  the side of the 
ship. 

He was hastily  pulled  aboard 
and rushed  to the sick bay, and 
due to  quick and efficient treat- 
ment,  was soon back on his own 
ship  in good shape. 

The mock ceremony  was  en- 
joyed by all  hands  and  helped  to 
relieve the monotony of a  lengthy 
cruise.-Dennis M. Greene,  ME2, 
USN. 
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saved  pay, less sea duty  pay). 
This is true because of a  regula- 

tion  concerning  saved pay which 
states  that  there must be “no  inter- 
ruption” of sea pay  credit  for  a  man 
under  saved pay  to  be  able to  con- 
tinue  to  receive sea pay. 

For  example,  take the case of 
Jacob  Ladder, SN, USN. Jacob  has 
been in  the Navy less than two  years, 
has  a  wife but no children. 

When  the new  pay  regulations 
went  into  effect,  Jacob  was  aboard 
?hip. He was therefore  entitled  to 
sea pay. He was also entitled  to 
saved  pay.  His  pay  figured  out  this 
way:  Base  pay,  $90;  family  allow- 
ance  (government’s contribution), 
$28;  sea  pay,  $18; total-$136. 

J,acob drew saved  pay  because 
that figure  exceeded the  amount for 
which he was eligible  under  “career 
pay.” His  career  pay  worked out like 
thls: Basic pay,  $95.55;  sea  pay, 
$9;  total-$104.55. 

However,  Jacob  was  then  trans- 
ferred  ashore.  Therefore,  under the 
regulations,  he lost sea  duty  pay. 
Shortly  thereafter, he was  ordered 
to sea once  more.  Ordinarily, he 
would  immediately have  drawn sea 
duty  pay.  But  since the  amount he 
could draw  under  saved pay minus 
sea pay-$118-was still  more than 
he  could draw  under  career pay plus 
sea pay-$104.55-Jacob continued  to 
get  saved’pay,  but without his for- 
mer se,a pay. 

He will continue  to draw saved 
pay in this manner  until his career 
pay  figure  catches up to  and passes 
his saved pay figure. Then  he will 
begin  to draw career  pay. 

One  seaman  on  a  cruiser  lost  en- 
titlement  to sea pay  under  saved  pay 
when he was  transferred  to  another 
cruiser  with three days’  travel  time 
and four days’ “proceed”  time. 

Another  seaman, also drawing 
saved  pay, lost it when  he was  trans- 
ferred  ashore  for  several  days  to  be 
brought  before  a  deck  court. 

The above  regulation,  however, 
does  not affect the,  payment of sea 
pay  during  leave. A man  drawing 
sea pay under  saved pay may con- 
tinue  to draw sea pay  during  any 
authorized  leave  period  (not  exceed- 
ing the statutory limit) provided that 
he is not  detached  from sea duty  at 
the same  time. 
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Three  Earn  High Recognition 
For Rescue of Shipmate 
On  DD Who  Fel l  Overboard 

For  plunging  into  a  strong  harbor 
current  to  rescue  a  fellow  shipmate, 
three  men  attached  to uss Leonard 
F. Mason (DD  852)  have earned 
the recognition of the Navy Depart- 
ment. The action  occurred  while  the 
destroyer  was at anchor in Zam- 
boanga  harbor,  Mindanao,  Philip- 
pines. 

Navy and Marine  Corps  medals 
were  awarded  to Dawson  Alexander, 
Jr., BM2, USN, and  Hal Wilson, SA, 
USN. A  third  man,  Bruce H. Simpson, 
SN, USN, was  given  a  letter of ap- 
preciation  by the Chief of Naval 
Personnel. 

The  man who  fell  overboard  was 
Archie L. McCall, SN, USN. On 
deck at  the  time of hearing his call 
f.or help,  Wilson  peeled ,off his 
jumper and dived over the  side. 
Reaching  the  struggling man,  he  at- 
tempted  to swim back  to the ladder 
or  to  a  life  ring  which  Alexander 
had thrown  overboard. Unable to 
reach  .either in  the  strong  current, 
Wilson managed to  keep McCall 
afloat until  help  was  received. 

That  aid  came from  Alexander. 
After  throwing over the  life  ring 
and  watching as  Simpson  joined the 
other two  men  in  the water, Alex- 

Rescue of Drowning  Man 
Earns PO High Award 

Howard M. Worley, EM3, 
USN, of the  aircraft carrier uss 
Leyte (CV  32)  has  a nenv cita- 
tion in his record and a Navy and 
Marine  Corps  Medal. 

One  night  in  Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba,  one of Worley's  shipmates 
accidentally  walked  overboard 
and  began floundering in  the 
shark-infested  water  alongside. 
Ignoring the  danger involved, 
Worley  immediateiy  jumped  over- 
board  to  give  assistance.  And  the 
danger  was  considerable,  accord- 
ing  to  the citation-which  men- 
tions  darkness and polluted  water 
in  addition  to  sharks. 

Although  in  danger of being 
pulled  under by the  drowning 
man,  Worlef  kept him afloat 
until  a  boat  arrived  and  hauled 
them  both  aboard. 
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QUIZ ANSWERS 
Quiz  Aweigh  is  on page 7, 

1. (c) Jet  tail  pipe  section. 
2. (c) As an  air   duct cooler. T h i s  avia- 

tion  machinist's  mate  is  checking 
the  symmetrical  characteristics of 
an  exhaust  pipe  shroud  which  acts 
as  an  air  duct  cooler  ond  as  an 
i,nsulator  against  the  jet's  terrific 
heat. 

3. President  of  U.S. i s   r ight  a8nswer,  omit- 
ted  inadvertently  in  preparing  Quiz. 

4. (b) T h e  Secretary o f  Defense. 
5. (a)  Refr igerator  ship.  In  this case it 

is  USS A d r i a   ( A F  30). 
6. (b) 15,000 tons.  Small 'reefers,' such 

as  Adria,  weigh  up  to 7,000 tons 
loaded displacement. T h e  medium 
sized  ones  tip  the  theoretical 
scales  u~p to  14,000 tons loaded. 

ander  saw  that Wilson  was in  dan- 
ger of being  pulled  under  by the 
frantic  struggling of the victim and 
that Simpson  was  losing his strength 
in  battling  the  strong  current. 

Alexander,  quickly aware of the 
danger  to all three  men  in  the  water, 
turned  over the line  he  had been 
tending  to  another  man on board 
and dived  in. He managed  to  sepa- 
rate Wilson and McCall, and  about 
that  time  the destroyer's  whaleboat 
arrived to take  Wilson on board. 

But  McCall,  without Wilson's sup- 
port,  disappeared  below  the  surface. 
Realizing  this,  Alexander took a 
quick  surface  dive,  groping  blindly 
in  the  water for the  drowning man. 
Ten  feet  down  he  reached him, 
hauling  him  to the surface. 

When McCall was safely in  the 
whaleboat,  Alexander  climbed on 
board. By this  time,  Simpson,  rapidly 
weakening  in  his  struggle  against 
the extremely  strong  current,  was 
being  swept past  the stern of the 
destroyer. 

Alexander then took the  tiller of 
the whaleboat and expertly  maneu- 
vered  it  to the stern of the ship, 
enabling  the crew  to  reach  down 
and pull  the  last man on board. 

Simpson  in his letter of apprecia- 
tion is given  credit for quickly 
diving  into  waters  known  to be dan- 
gerous  to  attempt  to  rescue  his  ship- 
mate.  Wilson,  in the citation  for 
his Navy and Marine  Corps  Medal, 
is credited  with  keeping  the  victim 
afloat until  help  arrived.  The  cita- 
tion of Alexander's award notes that 
he  was  instrumental  in  saving  all 
three  men  from  possible  drowning. 

Rescuer of Mother  and  Child 
From  a  Burning  House Is 
Given  SecNav  Commendation 

A Secretary of the Navy of Com- 
mendation  with  Commendation  Rib- 
bon  has  been awarded to  William 
Joseph  Meteraud, Sol, USN, who is 
now on duty  at Cornel1 University 
in  connection  with  Reserve officers' 
training. 

In giving an account of the ac- 
tion  which  earned  Meteraud his 
award,  the citation  which  accom- 
panied it goes back  more than two 
years-to 23  Feb 1948. . . , 

The scene is New  Haven,  Conn., 
and  into  the icy  air rolls smoke and 
flames. A house is ablaze. At a 
third-floor  window  a  woman appears 
with  a  two-year-old  girl in  her arms. 

Quickly  evaluating  the  situation, 
Meteraud climbed  to  a  second-story 
porch.  Balancing  precariously  on  a 
narrow  banister, he took the child 
as her  mother handed  her to  him. 
After  placing thte child in  a tem- 
porarily  safe  spot, he assisted the 
mother down  to  the second-story 
porch,  from where  all  were  able  to 
escape  safely. 

High Award  Earned 
By Heroic  Swimmer 

An  "2, USN, by the  name of 
Wilfred A. Parent,  Jr., now holds 
the N,avy and Marine  Corps 
Medal  with permanent citation. 
He won it last  spring  while  swim- 
ming  in  Subic Bay, Philippine Is- 
lands. 

Although the  water is warm  in 
Subic Bay, a  sailor  swimming 
about 75 feet  from the float on 
which  Parent  was  resting  was 
attacked by the cramps.  Parent 
heard  his cry for  help  and  im- 
mediately  dived  into the  water 
and swam  to  assist the distressed 
man.  Although  pulled  under  the 
water by the  frightened  victim, 
he succeeded in calming him and 
keeping him afloat until  a  motor 
whaleboat  in  the vicinity  reached 
the  scene. 

Returning  to  another Navy man 
who had gone  under  water  while 
attempting  to 'assist the first vic- 
tim and was tiring  rapidly,  Par- 
ent  supported him until  the  boat 
crew  assisted  him  into the boat. 
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servists who follow the sea as a 
profession, or who  are engaged in 
seafaring business. One  out of every 
seven of our finest merchant ships 
fly the Naval Reserve flag signifying 
that  50  per  cent or more of her 
deck  and engineer officers (including 
the  master)  are among the  15,000 
members of this seagoing component. 

Fleet Reserve - The  Fleet Re- 
serve is an  organization designed to 
provide an  available  reserve of ex- 
officers and ex-enlisted men of the 
Regular  Navy  who may be utilized 
without  further  training  to fill billets 
requiring experienced  personnel  in 
the initial stages of a mobilization. 
This  component  is  distinct  from the 
others  and is made  up of personnel 
all of whom have  put  at  least 16 
years  active service in.  the Navy. 

It is  with the first of these  four 
components - the Organized Re- 
serve - that Regular Navy officers 
will be primarily concerned. An of- 
ficer may be assigned duty with the 
Organized Surface Reserve, the Or- 
ganized Submarine Reserve or Naval 
Air Reserve, depending  upon his 
speciality. 

Surface 
There  are  707 organized  surface 

divisions meeting at 316 Naval Re- 
serve  training  centers  located  in 
major cities throughout  the con- 
tinental U. S. and  in Honolulu, T. 
H. (ALL HANDS, May 1950,  p. 22- 
24). 

These  training  centers resemble a 
vocational school with  their well- 
equipped shops, classrooms,  mock- 
ups,  cutaway models and  other train- 
ing  equipment  used  for instruction. 
Attack  teachers,  CIC installations 
and  other  synthetic  training devices 
are often  used. 

A Regular officer who  gets  duty 
with  the  surface component  may be 
assigned to  one of these  three  types 
of billet: 

0 N a v a 1 district  headquarters 
lstaff - A captain, USN, serves as the 
district commandant’s Assistant for 
Naval Reserve in  the  continental 
district  headquarters.  The  captain 
has  on  his staff  officers who  are as- 
signed such duties as planning,  per- 
sonnel, training, aviation, operations, 
supply,  medical and  others.  It is 
their job to  coordinate the activities 
in  these fields of all units  in  the 
district. 

0 Reserve  training  ship - Here 
the junior officer has  an excellent 
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Reuben Ranzo 

So he shipped aboard a  whaler. 
Oh, Ranzo was no sailor, 

Oh,  Ranzo was no beauty, 
H e  couldn‘t do his  duty. 

So they took him  to  the gangway, 
And gave him  five-and-thirty. 

And  that was the end of  Ranzo, 
Oh, poor old  Reuben  Ranzo. 

-Old Sea Chantey. 

opportunity  to  be assigned a com- 
mand  before  he normally could ex- 
pect  one  in  the  operating fleet. 

Over 100 vessels, including  nine 
destroyers, 18 destroyer escorts, 18 
PCE-type,  eight PC-type, 13 AMs-. 
type  and a number of smaller ships 
are used as training ships. The com- 
manding officer of a DD or a DE, 
for example,  is usually a lieutenant 
commander; the executive officer of 
a DD a lieutenant; the executive of- 
ficer of a DE  and commanding officer 
of a PCE, a lieutenant  (junior 
grade). These  ships operate  on a 
regular  schedule,  taking  groups of 
Reservists for two weeks of train- 
ing  at sea. 

0 Inspector-Instructor - An of- 
ficer who is assigned as an inspector- 
instructor  has a dual job. He  must 
assist Reserve unit commanders in 
training  their  men,  and he must keep 
his district  commandant continually 
informed on  the  state of training of 
the  units  for  which  he  is responsible. 

The inspector-instructor has  many 
of the responsibilities of an  inde- 
pendent command. In  many loca- 

tions, he is the only naval officer on 
duty.  Therefore, he represents  the 
U. S. Nlavy to local citizens. 

In  addition, the morale and suc- 
cess of the  training units in  the 
area are largely the result of the 
public relations ability of the inspec- 
tor-instructor. On occasion, he must 
speak  before  the  public,  must  meet 
the press, give talks on the  radio or 
television and  attend  dinners - each 
occasion presenting  an opportunity 
for  him to tell the Navy story and 
again support  the Reserve  program. 

To get  an  idea of the  number of 
instructor-inspector billets to be 
found in  the naval districts,  one of 
which may be right  in your  own 
hometown, take a look at Circ. Ltr. 
79-50. 

A i r  
Training for Reserve  airmen  is 

conducted  at  21 Naval Reserve air 
stations  and six Naval  Reserve  air 
training units. At present,  these 
“Weekend Warriors” stand  ready  to 
provide  more than  50  aircraft 
carriers  in the “zipper fleet.” 

To do  it,  the Naval Air Reserve 
operates  29  patrol squadrons, 26 
transport  squadrons, 57 service 
squadrons and five blimp  squadrons. 
The organized aviation program is 
directly  under  the Chief of Naval 
Air Reserve Training  who has his 
headquarters a t  Glenview, Ill. 

Instead of an  inspector-instructor 
as in  the  surface organization, each 
air  station used by the Reserves has 
as either  its  commanding officer or 
executive officer a Regular Navy 
aviator. 

Submarine 
Junior officers of the Regular  Navy 

also have  the  chance  to be named 
officer-in-charge of one of 26  special 
training  submarines used to  train 
Reserve submariners.  Although  these 
subs  do  not leave their  berths, com- 
mand of one of these ships (usually 
assigned to a lieutenant junior 
grade) provides a practical  oppor- 
tunity  for  experience  in a fleet-type 
submarine. 

But no  matter  to  what  branch of 
the far-flung Naval Reserve the Reg- 
ular officer is assigned for duty,  he 
will soon realize  that the Reserve 
is an  integral  part of the naval estab- 
lishment as a whole. 

In administration  and  training,  the 
entire Reserve component fits  closely 
to similar concepts in  the Regular 
service. 
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DIRECTIVES 
IN BRIEF 

This   l i s t ing  is   intended  to serve  only  for 
general  information  and  as  an  index  of cur- 
rent  Ahavs,  Navacts,   and  BuPers  Circular 
Letters,  not as a  basis  for  action.  Personnel 
interested  in  specific  d,irectives  should con- 
sult  Alnav,  Navact  and  BuPers  Circular  Let- 
ter   f i les   for  complete  details  before  taking 
any  action. 

Alnavs  apply  to  all   Navy  and  Marina 
Corps  ~omma~nds;  Navacts  apply  to  all 
Navy  commands;  and  BuPe.rs  Circular  Let- 
ters  apply  to  all   ships  and  stations. 

Alnavs 

No. 51 - Announces  designation 
of John  T. Koehler,  Assistant  Sec- 
Nav,  as  acting  chairman, Federal 
Maritime  Board. 

No. 52 - 'Cmoncerns retroactive 
saved pay adjustments  involving 
r.einstatement of family  allowance. 

No. 53 - Outlines  revised  admin- 
istrative fiscal structure f.or pay  and 
allowances of naval  personnel. 

Nco. 54 - Contains  information  on 
pay records. 

No. 55 - Corrects BuSandA Ltr. 
S-9 on sale of petroleum. 

No. 56 - Directs  forwarding of 
receipt of requests  for  BuShips  elec- 
tronic  equipment. 

No. 57 - Contains  interim  instruc- 
tions  governing the  furnishing of 
clothing in kind  'and payment of 
cash  in  lieu  thereof  pending  new 
legulations. 

BuPers  Circular  Letters 

No. 81 - Contains  information on 
civil  readjustment. 

No. 82 - Announces  awarding of 
petty officer appointment  form DD 
216N. 

No. 83 - Revises regulations  for 
enlisted  personnel embarked  on mili- 
tary  transports  with  their  dependents. 

No. 84 - Concerns  entries into 
records of all personnel of state- 
ments  regarding  a person's race, 

No. 85 - Gives  information  on 
travel  orders  issued  to  enlisted  per- 
sonnel. 

No. 86 - Reviews  obligations of 
Reserve  officers commissioned under 
Public  Law 729, 79th Congress. 

No. 87 - Lists addenda to  Register 
of Commissioned and  Warrant Of- 
ficers of the  United  States  Navy and 
Marine Corps. 

No. 88 - Concerns  separation of 

aliens  within the U. S. or its  terri- 
tories or possessions. 

No. 89 - Recommends  liberal 
leave policy for  certain  personnel 
to attend  Fleet Reserve Association 
convention. 

N!o. 90 - Establishes  eligibility of 
Dersonnel for  travel  in MSTS ves- 
sels. 

N.o. 91 - Concerns  Naval  Acad- 
emy  graduation  leave. 

No. 92 - Outlines  destruction 
meth,ods for .obsolete  training films. 

No. 93 - Announces  billets  avail- 
a.ble  for .officers to  take  linguistic 
courses at U. S. Naval School (Naval 
Intelligence). 

N'O. 94 - Gives information on 
claims  for  unused  leave. 

N'o. 95 - Lists  new  training films 
available. 

N.o. 96  -Gives notice of changes 
in Navy Pers'onnel  Accounting Sys- 
tem. 

No. 97 - Concerns  scholarships tlo 
Admiral Farragut Academy. 

No. 98 - Announces  consolidation 
of fire  controlman and fire  control 
technician  into one  rating. 

No. 99 - Gives  deadline  dates  by 
which  NACP  Reserve officers must 
commence and  complete education- 
al benefits. 

No. 100 - Concerns  promotion of 
officers of the Navy. 

No. 101 - Gives  additional  in- 
structions  for  shore  'duty  survey. 

No 102 - Gives  inf,ormation  con- 
cerning  enlisted  service  record. 

No. 103 - Clarifies  policies  con- 
cerning  ensigns commissioned from 
NROTC  units. 

N,o. 104 - Concerns  registration 
numbers  for  vehicles  purchased  with 
ship  or  station  non-appropriated 
funds. 

NQ. 105  -In regard  effective date 
.of disability  provision of National 
Service  Life  Insurance. 

NO. 106 - Contains brief of cer- 
tain  portions of Officer Personnel Act 
of 1947, as amended. 

No. 107 - Concerns  ,authority  to 
issue permanent ohange-of-duty  or- 
ders  to officers. 

No. 108 - Lists  temporary ap- 
pointment of certain officers to grades 
from  commander  to  lieutenant 
(junior  grade). 

No. 109 - Contains  regulations 
for issuance 'of temporary  flight  or- 
ders  to enlisted  personnel. 

NO. 110 - Csoncerns declassifica- 
tion of a naval  justice  publication. 
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lations  in our treaty with  Algiers, by which it is de- 
clared, that  “should  the  Dey  want  to  freight any 
American  vessel that may  be in  the regency of Turkey, 
said vessel  not being  engaged,  in consequence of the 
friendship  subsisting between the two nations,  he ex- 
pects to have the  preference  given  him  on his paying 
the same freight offered by any other  nation.” 

Against  this  requisition  Captain  Bainbridge  and  the 
American  consul, Mr. O’Brien,  remonstrated warmly and 
strenuously. It was evident, they said, that  this  stipula- 
tion could apply only to merchants’ ships, not to national 
vessels, charged  by their  own  government  with specific 
employments . . . that  Captain  Bainbridge  had received 
positive instructions for his voyage, from which he  dared 
not  and  would  not deviate, and  that  there were other 
ships  in  the  harbour which would answer the purpose 
equally well. 

The Dey,  however,  persisted in his demand  and left 
Captain  Bainbridge  only  a choice  of great difficulties and 
embarrassments. On the  one  hand, an  ambassador with  a 
retinue of two  hundred  Turks as  passengers and presents 
to  the  amount of  five or  six  hundred  thousand  dollars, 
were to be forced  on  board  the  frigate  and  carried to 
Constantinople,  at the entire risk of the  United States. If 
in  the new and  dangerous  navigation  to  that place  acci- 
dents  happened to  the Dey’s property,  the  United States 
Would  be  held  responsible to indemnify him.  If  any 
cruiters of the  Portuguese,  Neapolitans, or other powers 
at  war  with  Algiers  should meet George Washington and 
capture her,  still  the  United States would be bound to 
reimburse the loss; and  the American  vessels in  the  Medi- 
terranean  would be instantly seized by the Algerines as 
a security for  it. 

Should  he be more  fortunate  and beat off these ene- 
mies,  they might consider this cover of Algerine  proper- 
ty  as a  violation of neutrality  and think themselves 
justified in retaliating  on  the defenceless  commerce  of 
the  United States in  the  Mediterranean. Besides  which, 
he  would deviate from his orders by undertaking, for 
six months,  a voyage not sanctioned by his government. 
On the  other  hand,  refusal  to comply would occasion the 
detention of the  frigate,  which was  now in  the power of 
the Dey, and be followed by an  immediate declaration 
of war  against the  United States, for this  alleged breach 
of the treaty, and  a seizure  of all American  vessels in 
the  Mediterranean. 

In  this  situation  Captain  Bainbridge  opposed the Dey 
as long  and as  vigorously  as  possible. The  Dey promised 
that if a Swedish frigate, which  was then expected, 
arrived,  he  would take her in place of George Washing- 
ton. But she did  not come. A British  twenty-four gun 
ship  arrived  and offered to carry the presents. This, how- 
ever, the  Dey  refused, because he  would  not be under 
obligations to  England;  and at last, exasperated  by op- 
position, he sent for Captain  Bainbridge and  the consul 
and  peremptorily  demanded  that the  frigate  should go 
to  Constantinople,  threatening, in case  of refusal, to make 
slaves of all the Americans in Algiers, to detain the 
frigate,  and  send  out  his cruizers against  the defenceless 
trade of the  United States. The liberty of his countrymen 
and  the  safety of the American  commerce  decided Cap- 
tain  Bainbridge  at last to  smother his indignation  at  this 
unpleasant and  humiliating service, and  he consented to 
receive the Algerine ambassador. 

Another difference  arose about  the flag; Captain Bain- 
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bridge declared that  the  frigate  should carry her  own 
colours, but  the Dey  insisted that  the  flag of Algiers 
should be worn during  the voyage. It was  vain to resist, 
however mortifying  it was to obey, and some tears fell 
at  this specimen of national  humility. 

2 

We sailed from  Algiers on  the  19th of October. The 
winds were unfavourable,  the weather  bad, and  the 
society  of the  Turks  not calculated to console the officers 
for these  inconveniences; but they submitted  with as good 
grace  as  possible to a  humiliation  which they  deemed 
necessary for  their country’s service. The  frigate anchored 
at  the lower end of Constantinople in twenty-three days 
from  her  departure,  and the next morning,  the  12th  of 
November, the American flag was  hoisted at the mizen, 
the  Algerine  at the main,  where  ours  should have  been. 

Soon after  three officers in succession  were sent on 
board  by the  grand seignior of Turkey  to  inquire  what 
ship  that was and  what colours she  had hoisted: They 
were told  that it was an American frigate  and  an  Amer- 
ican flag. They  said they did not know any  such  country. 
Captain  Bainbridge  then  explained  that America  was 
the  New Wo-rld, by which name  they had some idea of 
the country. 

After these inquiries  the  frigate came into  the  harbour, 
saluted the  grand seignior’s  palace with twenty-one guns, 
and proceeded to unload  the  Algerine cargo. The ambas- 
sador was not  permitted  to have his audience before  the 
arrival of the  capudan pacha, or high  admiral from 
Egypt, and  it was  necessary for  the  frigate  to wait the 
result. Captain  Bainbridge endeavoured to employ the 
interval in  giving  to  the  Turkish  government .a favorable 
impression of a country, of which his ship  and crew 
were the  only specimens  they had ever had  an  opportunity 
of seeing. 

jected, and  William L. Smith, Esq. then  minister o Fro- the 
United States in  Portugal, was designated as our ambas- 
sador. It was therefore desirable that his arrival  should be 
preceded by  as advantageous an  opinion as  possible  of his 
country. How well Captain  Bainbridge succeeded in mak- 
ing these  impressions  we  may earn from  the unsuspicious 
testimony of a distinguished traveller, Mr. Clarke, who 
was then  at  Constantinople,  and  with whom Captain 
Bainbridge contracted a  friendly intimacy. 

Mr.  Clarke. observes: “The arrival of an American 
frigate  for  the first time  at  Constantinople caused  con- 
siderable sensation, not  only  among  the  Turks  but also 
throughout  the  whole  diplomatic corps stationed in the 
area. This  ship,  commanded by Captain  Bainbridge, came 
from  Algiers  with  a  letter  and presents from  the Dey to 
the  sultan  and  capudan pacha. The presents consisted  of 
tigers  and  other ani’mals sent  with  a view to conciliate the 
Turkish  government  whom  the  Dey  had offended. When 
she came to an anchor and  a message went  to  the  porte 
that  an American frigate was in  the  harbour,  the  Turks 
were altogether  unable to comprehend  where  the  country 
was situated whose flag they had  to salute. A great  deal of 
time was therefore lost in  settling  this  important  point 
and  considering  how  to receive the  stranger. In  the mean- 
time,  we went  on board to visit the  captain  and were sit- 
ting with  him in the cabin, when  a messenger  came from 
the  Turkish  government  to ask whether America  was not 
otherwise  called the  New  World,  and  being answered in 
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order  to  enter  on board of the  frigate Philadelphia, when 
to my great  surprise, constables  came in  at each door and 
clapped  their  hands on my shoulders,  telling me I was 
their  prisoner,  and immediately  took  me off and com- 
mitted me to jail for deserting the Jamaica merchantman. 

After  being locked up  a few hours  in  the cell, Lieu- 
tenant  Gordon came  and  released  me, on  condition  that 
I should  enter on board  the  frigate George  Washington. 
He paid  all charges, and I went  with  him  on board the 
ship. 

We sailed again for Algiers, and  I was stationed in the 
mizen top  to  do my duty, and also to attend  on Lieu- 
tenant  Gordon  in  the  ward-room.  After  eighteen days’ 
passage  we arrived  safe at Gibraltar,  where we  procured 
provisions and  water,  and  then renewed our voyage 
for Algiers. 

W e  touched at  Malaga  and  after  a  short passage ar- 
rived at Algiers. The Dey  appeared  to receive  us with 
great pleasure. That this  should have  been the case,  was 
nothing  strange, for we  carried another  tribute. The Dey 
sent his slaves on board,  and we  delivered the present. 

While lying  at  this place one  morning  while  all  the 
top-men were  employed bending  a new suit of top-sails, 
I was in the galley attending  the officers’ boiling  kettle, 
and  a cat  much prized by them came  mischievously along 
close by where I was. I, an  inconsiderate  boy, having some 
black walnut  shells  in my pocket, from  a motive perhaps 
no better than roguery, put some pitch  in  them  and  after 
warming  them by fire, fixed her  feet in them. She  ran 
trotting  down  into  the  ward-room,  and I went up into  the 
mizen top. 

Lieutenant  Gordon soon inquired, “Who put  the shells 
on  the cat’s feet?” 

A boy replied, “Sam Patterson!” 
Gordon  then procured a piece  of rattling stuff, came 

up  on  the gang-way,  hailed the mizen top,  and  ordered 
me to come down. I obeyed but  went  trembling in my 
shoes,  well knowing  what  the  matter was. He then asked 
me whaf- I put  the  shells  on  the cat’s feet  for? But my 
fear  prevented  an answer, and  he ordered me to  pull off 
my jack&, but  that I really felt  unwilling  to  do. 

My  jacket  was  naturally striped  perpendicularly,  but 
Gordon now with his rattling stuff laid  on  about  forty 
stripes  the  other way, and  changed it immediately  into  a 
checkered one, saying, “Now  go and  shoe  another cat, 
you  have  received  your  pay for  this.” 
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We lay here  about  three weeks, in  which  time the 
frigate President arrived.off  the  harbour. She had lost a 
lieutenant  and  a boat’s  crew, and  Lieutenant Gordon was 
ordered ‘on board of that  ship,  and I went  with  him  and 
was stationed  the same  as before. 

By this  time  the  United States was at war  with  Tripoli, 
but we had  no action of consequence. After  cruising  about 
the  Mediterranean  a  few weeks, our crew had  the scurvy 
and  died very fast,  and we put  into Monaco, an  English 
port, for refreshments. 

After’laying  there  four  or five  weeks, and  getting  fresh 
provisions  and  water  and  all  things ready for sea, we got 
under weigh with a stiff  breeze, but  not  having any pilot 
on  board,  the ship struck a rock, while going about seven 
knots an  hour  through the water. The commodore  imme- 
diately ran up the  gang way and gave the officer  of the 
deck orders to run  her  on  shore,  thinking she  was sinking, 
but  the officer taking  a second thought, called the car- 
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penter to sound the  pumps, and finding  the  ship made no 
water,  we put  out  to sea. But, the  commodore thought  it 
not prudent  to  go  on to the American  coast in  the  winter, 
without  knowing  what damage the  ship  had received, and 
ordered  her to  Toulon, in orderto go  into dock to repair. 

We lay at  this place three  months  and  after  the neces- 
sary repairs, embarked for America and  arrived at the city 
04 Washington  in May 1802. Here I was  discharged, and 
received my wages. I  then took  passage and  went  down  to 
Alexandria, a distance of about  eight miles,  whence I 
sailed for  New  York  and arrived there  after  a passage of 
fourteen days. 

At New York I went  on board  of a packet for  Provi- 
‘dence, and  arrived at that place in  June. I went to see my 
uncle, and  heard  from my parents. The same afternoon 
I set out for  the country to see  my kindred  and  friends, 
but  being  foot-sore by not  being on the  land but a  little 
for about two  years  revious, I put  up  on  the way till 
the next morning. A Y ter taking some refreshment, I still 
pursued on my  way until  I came to  the house where my 
parents  lived; I first saw  my mother  through  the  window 
as I passed.  She  was at work at her wheel,  laboring for 
her su port; I knocked at  the door,  she  came and  opened 
it, an B on seeing her son whom she thought was lost, she 
stepped back, sat down,  and gave vent  to  a flood  of tears. 

Then,  after  embracing me, she  told me the many night’s 
sleep  she  had lost on my account, and related her visions 
of the  night  about me. It was  impossible for her to  ex- 
press her joy on seeing me  once  more in  the land of the 
living.  My  father  who was out, soon  came  home, and 
was  much  rejoiced to see his son again. 








